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BECAME CA:rBoLIC WHILE
TRYING TO §AVE FRIEND
FROM JOINING OUR FAITH;
BELIEVED BRANCH IDEA.

Shows How He Involved Self in Weighty
Theological Arguments With Priest;
Never Doubted Before

GET YOUR CATHOLIC FRIENDS TO TAKE THE REGISTER. BOOST!
FINALLY HE WAS FORCED TO GIVE IN
BISHOP
MATZ
FLOWERS STREWN BEFORE
o
n
^
t
W
an
t
W
ar
ABLE TO OFFER Japanese D
BISHOP SCHULER BY TEXAS
MASS EACH DAY
With ^ SenatorShafroth
PARISH SCHOOL CHILDREN
TellsKnights ofCoiambus
Mexican Women, Also, Carry Bouquets as
Will Take Long Rest in East;
Leaves in Latter Part of
November.

They Crowd Forward for Chance
to Kiss His Ring

TO RENIAIN TILL HOLY WEEK

EL PASO GREETS HIM ROYALLY

The Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, bishop
of Denver, head of the Catholic Church
in Colorado, is steadily improving in
health following his recent severe illness.
He says mass every morning and offers
the sacrifice ib public when occasion de
mands. His lordship’s au.stere attend
ance to duty is a surprise to hi.s friends.
It is said that, at ordinary times, he
arises at 4:30 a.m. to liegin the day’s
tasks. Despite this fact, when a t’^egister
reporter has called at the bisliop’.s house
rather late in the evening, he has often
found the prelate deeply immersed io
uiocesan bnsiness. Mgr. Jiatz. has been
compelled to let up somewhat in this
strenuous work s nee his illness came on,
strenuous work sinceh is illness has come,
usual capable manner. When tne bishop
was most severely ill, he constantly
spoke of resuming his tusks within a few
days.
His friends are said to have induced
him to take a needeil vacation before
resuming his long joiwoeys as bead of
one of the most widespread dioceses in
America. He will leave in the latter part
of November to spend several months jn
the East. Most of this time will W
passed at .'•t. Francis’ hospital, Lafa
yette, Ind., and later he will go to Mem
phis. He will visit Chieago and other
places also, not returning to Denver
until Holy Week, when he expects to
offieiate as usual in the magnificent ser
vices.
The bishop, altho his health was not
of the best in the past spring and sum
mer, undertook his usual long confirma
tion tours. These did not always en
tail comfortable rides in Pullman cars
such as would fall to the lot of bishops
who were officiating in dioceses that had
no traces of the “w'ild and woolly”.
Sometimes the head of the Denver dio
cese is forced to take surprisingly long
overland journeys in order to reach mis
sion churches far out of railroad reach
■on the plains.

a prayer to God each day for your
bishop, in order th at I may measure up
to the demands th at the Sacred Heart
of Jesus has made upon me,” he told
them.
The banquet given by the Knights of
Columbus to the Bishop was a brilliant
affair. Many non-Catholics were among
the diners.
J. M. Nealon acted as toastmaster and
started the speaking program by thank
ing the non*Catholic clergy of El Paso
for their attendance at the banquet in
honor of Bishop Schuler. He said that
Bishop Schuler was the first member of
tbe El Paso council, Knights of Colum
bus, to be raised to a bishop and that
the council was especially proud of its
distinguished member.
Mr. Nealon Introduced Mayor Tom
Lea, who bade Bishop Schuler a cordial
welcome to the city, and referred to the
new diocese of £1 Paso as another evi
d e n t of .th« progress of El.Paso. “We
v ^ t n S f you* lie said;
a ctty'Tf'foferance, of broadmindedness and of liber
ality. There could be no better evidence
of this than the audience which is assem
bled here to bid you welcome tonight.”
Plaster Tumbles'on Dancers; State He promised the bishop his heartiest co
operation in his work for moral uplift
Record for Money-Raising
and in behalf of good citizenship.
by Fairs is Set
The Rey. Edward Barry, S J., traced the
A diocesan record was m^fde last week history of the Church in El Paso from
.at Victor for a fair and bazaar of such the tim e,'35 years ago, when the Church
short duration—four nights—when twen was represented there by one solitary
ty-three hundred dollars was turned in, man who had to wade the ■river and
easily netting the parish over two thou worship in Juarez, because there was no
church in El Paso.
sand dollars.
He told of the development of the con
Father Neenan announced sJinday his
genuine’ surprise and gratifieation at gregation, of the building of the little
such an outcome in these modern days chapel of the Holy Family and how Car
-of that gold dis'trict, whose palmy epoch dinal Gibbons went to have supper with
has been commonly supposed to belong the priest, who had but one egg to offer
him. He told of the coming of Father
to the past.
The beautiful Elks’ Home had been Pinto, of the erection of the Immaculate
•engaged and the fair opened there Wed Conception'and the Sacred Heart churches
nesday evening with a hot turkey din and of his efforts to build ,St. Patrick's
ner and ball. During the evening a small cathedral, on which he had been working
section of the heavy plastering in the for two years and which would soon be
main hall fell upon the dancers, creat built.
“Few congregations, even tbo they be
ing something akin to a panic. No one
much
larger than ours, have been able to
was seriously hurt. It was decided to
present
the bishop with a check for $58,move the fair to JlcCarrill hull on this
account, and a marvelously speedy trans 000 for his cathedral,” said Father Barry.
Representative A. ,S. J. Eyler re
fer was made, next day, of all the fair
paraphernalia and bazaar articles. The sponded eloquently to the toast "Our
^
slight diaaster had the effect of increa^ Country.”
The toast, “Christian Citizenship,” was
iiig the ardor of the workers and pa
trons. Six hundred people were present given most impressively by Rev. David
T. O’Dwyer of Denver. He referred to
on the closing night.
A dancing party was given every night the Church as the great conserver, the
and refreshments provided. The main opening door of opportunity for talent
feature of the fair was the bazaar, which and virtue.
Bishop A. J. Sehuler said in part:
contained over a thousand dollars’ worth
of donated articles. The country store “I must confess that I am overwhelmed
was a drawing feature, while the Christ and utterly incapable of doing justice
mas, .Japanese, Killarney, doll, fish pond to my appreciation for this splendid
and ladies’ garments booths were hand welcome and tbe many expressions of
somely decorated and brought in splen cordiality and friendship that have been
did returns. At midnight of Saturday voiced. W hat pleases' me hiost is the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)
not an article remained.

(Sp^ial to The Register.)
Tlie welcome giv^n • to the Rt. Rev.
A. J. Schuler, S. J., D. D., bishop of El
Paso, by the people of his new see city
-was as brilliant as the ceremonies and
receptions that marked his last days in
Denver. The first blessing he gave in
Texas was to the school children. As
he went into the Hotel Dieu (a Catholic
hospital), his temi>orary home, he found
scores of youngsters assembled. They
threw flowers in his path and sang the
“Te Deum.” But this was not the only
;place where he was welcomed with
flowers. As he had gone thru the union
station, many „ Mexican women, bearing
l)Ouquets, had pressed forward to greet
him and to kiss his ring. The first address
of Bishop Schuler to El Pasoans was to
the school children. “I want you and
all the Catholics of this diocese to offer

NEAR PANIC A T ,
$2,000 f NlCfBT
VICTORBAZAAR

Young Men’s Institute is Planning
toT Re ■Establish Itself in Denver
The Young Men’s Institute, a nation^
Catholic organization which was in ex
istence here some years ago but gave up
its Denver council, is to be reorganized
in this city by a delegation from Cali
fornia. The Southern Cross, which i.*!
published in San Diego, Cal., was kind
enough in a recent issue to suggest that
the Catholics of that city arrange a re
ception for the young women who will
leave next Sunday for "California as
guests of -The Denver Catholic Register
and the Cathedral p a r ^ . The young
Men’s Institute, which is particularly
strong and thoroly awake in California,
immediately took up the idea, and ex
pects by this rdreption to show Colorado
what an excellent organization the
y.M J. is. Mr.' Stephen Purcell is in
charge.
The Young Men’s Institute wRl un
doubtedly meet wi^h success when it
chmes to Denver again. -It is the only
Catholic society originating in the West
th a t has obtained national prominence.

It was founded on March 4. 1883, at San
Francisco, and received the hearty co
operation of Archbishop Riordan, being
approved by Popes Leo XIII and Pius X.
'There are three classes of membership:
beneficiary, including those who partici
pate in sick and funeral benefits and are
between the ages of 18 and 45; active,
those who do not participate in these
monetary benefitsr.asd honorary mem
bers who may b#"of any Tfge. To belong,
it is necessary to be a practical Gatholic.
The society promotes love of Church and
country and aims to develop its members
intellectually, socially and morally. It
has a membership of over 20,000, While
its enrollment does not enable it to do
things for the Chunh on such a gigantic
scale as the Knights of Columbus, in the
places wl^ere it eiists it is a constant
lay ally of the clergy and must be count
ed one of the moat valuable forces in the
American Church. Many an orphan and
other sufferer has had reasons to be
grateful that there is a Y. M. I.

Rapidly Improves in Health; Anx There is no danger df a war between
America and Japan, thiiBcs.the Hon. John
ious to Resume Burdens
F. Shafroth, United States senator from
of High Position.

REGISTER RACE
CLOSE^ONIGHT
The following well-known gentlemen
have kindly consented to act as judges
in The Register’s great free trip cam
paign which closes at 10 o’clock toniglit:
Mr. W. P. Horan, Mr. John 11. Reddin,
Mr. C. A. Nast.
All subscriptions will be turned in by
10 o’dock tonight, and at 3 o'clock F ri
day afternoon the judges will Check the
votes in the presence of all the candi
dates, and The Register wants all them
to be on hand and see the checking
and adding up of all results.
The Wales Adding Machine Co.,
through its enterprising manager, J. W.
Love, has offered fh e Register the use
of one of its up-to-date adders to com
plete the work in a short time. The
out-of-town winners will he notified by
telegraph, and all the winners will -meet
at the Union Depot in time to fake the
Union I’aoifie train, leaving at 1 p. m..
Sunday, XovemlKW 21.
The girls’ first stop will he at SalJ
Lake City, where the Utah Automobile
Taxicab Company will meet them and
take them to the Million-Dollar Newhouse Hotel, where breakfast will be
ready for them. The Taxicab Company
promises us first-class service to and
from the depot, with a sight seeing trip
of the city after breakfast. The party
will leave Salt Lake at 4 p. m., and a r
rive in San Francisco at 8:55 Tuesday
evening. All friends of the winners arc
invited to see them off on Sunday after
noon at 1 p. m.
The Union Pacific officials assure the
party a pleasant and safe journey over
their well-equipped road, and all trans
portation officials from here to the coast
will receive written instructions to give
this party every care and attention to
insure a safe and pleasant trip. The
trip will last two weeks.

FATHER BURKE SPEAKS
BEFORE BOSTON K. OF C.
The Rev. Garrett J. Bgrke of the Holy
Ghost church, Denver, spoke before
Mount Vernon council, Knights of Co
lumbus, in Boston, Mass., last evening.
The council has 500 members.

Colorado and former governor of the
state, who addressed 'Denver council,
Knights of Columbus, on Tuesday eve
ning. Mr. Shafroth, who is chairman of
the Pacific Islands cominittee in the sen
ate, recently returned ^ r a a tour whicli
included Hawaii, GuanL the Philippines,
China, Korea and Japin. He declared
that his party had b«jen met with the
greatest cordiality by the Japanese, and
that lie found a spirit of extreme friend
liness towards America prevailing in
Nippon. The Japanese look upon the
Pacific islands in the same light in which
Americans regard the Western Hemis
phere. Just as we wotild not permit a
European country to take territory in
our hemisphere, the Japanese regarded
us suspiciously when America took over
the Philippines. They did not know
what we intended to do with the islamls
and were afraid we wanted them for a
base from which to make conquests. The
.\merieans' announced determination to
set the Filipinos free as soon as the lat-.
ter are able to govern themselves and
the expenditures of our government for
the advancement of tbf islands have re
moved all apprehensrafr-ott tllo part of
the .Japs. They realize that we have no
dreams of conquest.
Senator Shafroth said we need not
fear that the Japs want the Philippines
to take care of their e.xcess population.
Japan is a temperate zone country,
while the Philippines are tropical. The
Chinese immigrate to the Philippines
more than the .laps. They outnumber
the latter ten to one there. ,Japan in
tends to spread into Korea and Mon
golia.
Japan could not think of a war with
America for financial reasons.
The
taxes in .Tapan now amount to one-fourth
the people's incomes. After the Euro
pean war there will be only one place in
the world where the Japanese could get
a loan to carry on a war—Wall Street.
They know as well as we do that they
cannot borrow money in America to
fight America.
Tlie senator said he saw no reason to
fear war betwe<-n the two nations. I^ st
year, when a .Jap warship stuck in the
mud in a I,s)wer Califprnia hay, Ameri
can newspapers printal sensational edi
torials that the Japs d’ere establishing a
naval station there. And when two
more ships came to haul the other out,
there was increased excitement. The
idea of establishing a naval base in such
a station, to reach which the vessels
would have to make long detours out of
their path, is absurd.
Mr. Shafroth gave interesting word
pictures of things he saw on his trip,
and spoke especially about the Filipinos,
telling of their remarkable thirst for e<lueation in order that they might become
able to govern themselves. Nobody but
college graduates are sent to th« legisla

Tlie Thanksgiving Day mass at the
Catheilral. which had been aniiounced
for II o'clock, is to l>e hehl at 10. It was
(leemeil ailvi>-ahle to set the earlier hour

By Rev, Michael Edwards, T.O.R.
lof Rome I regarded as the equal of my
(Former Editor The Colorado Farmer.) i own bishop. The Papacy appeared to
Persistency in holding to tbe tenets of j me to be -something saddled on the peoEpiscopalianism and a sincere effort to pie by tbe churchmen. I saw in the
dissuade a former student of my Bible Bishop of Rome the bishop of an im
Class, who had decided to go “back to portant sce^ one. so important th a t its
Rome”, resulted in my own return to bishop might be legally primua inter
the old fold. This paradoxical truth pares, but nothing more.
probably needs explanation. The expla
The Immaculate Conception was an
nation is th at God’s ways)are not our other stumbling block to me a t this
time. I believed in the Virgin birth of
ture by the islanders, because of their ways; and little more need be said.
Fifteen years ago I had charge of an our Lord, but I could not see the neces
sensitiveness over their stage of ad
vancement. Nowhere else in the world Episcopalian congregatidn on the Pacific sity for the Immaculate Conception o f
is a legislative body composed exclusive Coast. One of the parish activities in His Mother, unless I should pursue th e
ly of such highly educated men. Mr. which I was particularly interested was reasoning further and further back u n t3
^ a fro th told of a school in Manila the Bible Class. The young folk of the I came to Eve. My belief had included
where scores of boys were found stand congregation showed great eagerness in the remainder, except a few incidentail
ing in the rain one evening waiting to the study of the Scriptures, and I en differences, all during roy m inistry.
gain entrance. They hoped some stu couraged them in every possible way. These, it had never entered my head te
dent mght leave and another could One member of tke class was a young examine very thoroly.
This was my state of mind, then, when
be admitted to his place, and they woman of superior education-, whose
did not want to miss the chance. studies had carried her into the realms I began my conferences with Father
There are 000,000 students in the Fili of philosophy an4 theology. We had Kiely. Much reading was eoncomitank
pino schools. Most of the teachers are many discussions on important questions with these confereubes. My reading
natives. St. Thomas’ univeysity, Man and,her learning always surprised me. convinced me, first, that the Reformation
ila, is older than Harvard and has had She was, in a word, far more educatiKl Was not the result of a demand by aU.
than the average college graduate.
the people th at the Church be reformed.
more than 1,200 students for years.
We corresponded frequently from the I learned for the first time th at it was
time that I left the West and when, in the result of tbe schemes of the beastly
1902, I was called to Brentwood, L. I., Henry VIII. I learned further th a t i t '
from the coast, we kept up our long had been continued by thieving vandab,
distance corrcsponcence. Lengthy let to whose interest it was to make th s
ters passed between us a t regular in people think th a t, the Church of Rome
tervals. This continued until 1909. Then was a bad thing, lest the people rise
one day I received a letter in whjch my in their wrath and force them to restofs
friend, the' leading member of my Bible the stolen possessions of the Church.
Names Announced by Father Class, informed me that she had decided
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7)
Mannix; Some Prominent
to join the Roman Catholic Church con
Persons Interested
vinced th at the whole truth was to be
in Faith.
found oiily' in the Church.
'
Tbe letter was a distinct shock' to
The class being conducted J»y the Rev.^
i L.PHia* Qp;aIeM .* m j' pride w m .
E .'J. Hannii^ foY the InstrO'etlbn of eoh-^
wounded considerably. T began a con
verts now numbers among its members
troversy by mr.il, seeking to dissuade
men and women from every part of the
her and to show her the error of her
city. He announced the names yester
day. Most of these persons have not step. I adduced every possible argument Father John, of Welbj, Stu^eH
Up, But Sustains No Broken
yet been received into the church, but in the course of the series of letters
Bones in Monday Accident
which
followed.
Finally
my
arguments
a few have reoeritly been baptiz(>d, yet
became so compelling that she could no
continue their study because they are
When his horse scared, Father John,
longer answer them without assistance.
particularly interested. The names fol
She consulted with Father Ford, presi O.S.M., rector at Welby, seven miles
low :
dent of St. Ignatius’ College. Fainer from Denver, was thrown from his
JIrs. William Stark, 1261 Sherman; R.
K. Middlecomb, of the Burroughs Add Ford fired a few broadsides at me and buggy on Monday and was knocked un
sent me a score of very weighty books conscious for a short time. He was
ing Machine company; Mrs. Pearl An
drus, 1654 Gilpin; Mrs. .Joseph-Kelly, of bn the points wliie.h had been the sub badly shaken up and has a very sore
42 South .Sherman; Mrs. M. McGrath, of ject of my controversy witli my former shoulder as a result of the accident, b u t
1751 Pearl: Miss R. Carroll, of St. Jo- pupil. I read all the hooks thru, weighty did not suffer any broken bones.
The priest had just made a pastoral
•seph’s hospital; Mrs. Bertha Kimball, of as they were. Before I had finished, I
found
myself
beginning
to
wonder
about
call
and was driving back to his rectory
1335 Court; Hugh Mardian, of 808 South
several points.
when the horse ran away. It is not
Logan; Ernest Elders, of 4600 Raleigh;
In this condition I could not long re known what frightened it. Father John
Miss Emma Ortiz, of St. .Joseph’s buspita l; Sliss Lillian Wahler, of tlie Young main. The strength of my faith in the was hurled out of the buggy by the sud
Women's Friendly club; Miss Edna -■Ish- Episcopalian Church and in my own or denness of the start.
A child who saw the lu^sc a little
hy (colored), of 2611 Marion; Miss Fan dination had never been the subject of
later,
after the ^animal had gone some
nie Velie, of 1035 East 11th avenue; the least doubt to me. When I began
distance
from wlicre the priest lay, rec
W. 0. Patton, of 1004 Washington; Miss to wonder wliether or not the Episcopa
ognized
it
as Father John's and raisevl
lian
position
was
true,
that
step
marked
B. A. Kuhiman. of 4.506 Alcott; Mrs.
an
alarm.
Some of the parishioners im
the
beginning
of
the
end
of
my
adher
William Meyer, of 701 East Fourteenth:
T. .1. Hnlluiul, of the I,.eniita hotel; Kil. ence to Episcopalianism. The next step mediately came to look for the Servite.
Father John was forced to take to his
Qiiatkenbush. of the Adams hotid; Al was that I sought conferences with Rev.
bed
on Monday evening, but had so far
•lohn
M.
Kiely,
rector
of
the
(
hureh
oi
fred R. Mantell. of the Y. M. C. A.;
recovered
on Tuesday that he was able
the
Blfssed
Sacrament,
Brooklyn,
and
Miss Fannie Chapman, of St. Joseph's
hospital; Miss Florence Ehlert, of 1655 formerly rei'tor of St. Anne’s cliurch. to come to Denver.
The Catiiolic Church Extension society
Sherman: Miss Winnagenc Hyland, of Brentwood, whore I had known him for
is
interested in the Welby congregation
nine years when we were both working
4618 Alcott.
in that field. I did not consult Father and is trying to induce some of its
Connolly, his successor, liecause he liad friends to subserilM* money for the erec
Salt Lake Diocese to Have Missions.
Salt Lake City. Nov. 17.—Two Vincen hut recently come to Brentwood, and tion of a pari.sli scliool. If one is put up, ■
tian Fathers of the Western Province— visits to him sliould have created too the Welby public school will have to be
closed for lack of students. Almost all
Fathers Henry and O’Donovan—have much talk.
A word of explanation as to my posi the children in the little town are Cath
lieen engageil by Bishop Glass, C- M.. to
give a course of missions throughout his tion as an Episcopalian should be in olics. Most of them are offspring of
diocese. They have already eominenced order. I had always believed in the Italian farmers.
three-branch tlieory. I called myself a
in Helper and Bingham, respectively.
priest, lielievisi practically every doctrine FATHER NEENAN RECOVERS
which I believe now. and regarded my
Mgr. Phillips, chancellor of the'diocese,
ordination ns equally valid with that of this week heard from Victor th at Father
of the Roman or Greek priest, and his W. ,‘s. Neenan is rapidly recovering after
as equally valid with mine. The Risliop his recent hemorrliages.

MANY ENROLLED
IN CATHEDRAL’S
CONVERT CLASS

PRIEST KNOCKED
UNCONSCIOUS AS
HORSJE RUNS OFF

Governor Carlson and many city and
state officials will attend the service.
The sermon is to he given by the \'ery |
Rev. Henry Miller. ( hicago superior of |
tlie i’assionists.
\
because an 11 o’clock service would run
The Knights of Coliimhns, the .Vneient
over into a time which is usually given Order of Ilihernians, the Knights of St.
to a demolition of turkey on this partic John and the Holy Name soi'ieties will
The great good that a Hccnlar news- The Parish Monthly in addition to being
ular holiday.
attend the services in a tiody. The mass
paper
can do in keeping down n ligioiw a pa-tor, was asked about tliis, he de
As announceil in last week’s Register, will 1m> solemn high.
intoleration lias been shown at lirnsli, clared; "What -Mrs. Simpson says is
true. The Brusli people are to he con
Colo., wliere there is no bigotry, a con
gratulated iifion their broad-mindedness.
dition which the Rev. J. L. .luily.jff Fort Religions bigotry is not known in their
Morgan, wlio attends to Brush % a mis- prosperous little city, and we owe the
i}ion, says is due to the effortsHf The good spirit that prevails to the generous
editor of The Brush Republican. He
An anti-Catholic paper published in Denver severely scored The Brush Republican.
Register recently for protesting against the Italian proselyters’ tag Mrs. Simpson, a non-CathoIic resident knows nothing but true .■Imericanism.”
day, and said our reason for it was that the money did not come to of Brush, at a recent meeting of the
■‘Rome.” We cannot remember having protested against tag days Mothers’ Congress, made this statement PHILADELPHIA CELEBRATES TWO
for Craig colony, the Swedish national sanatorium, or other non- in a paper she read: "Our various
GOLDEN JUBILEES; CARDINALS
Christian denominations cooperate with
Catholic institutions that seek money in this way regularly.
PRESENT.
The only reason for our protest against the North Denver tag one another in a delightful manner. Our
day was that Sulmonetti’s institution is openly A. P. A. Our own churOhes unite in good work and endea
representatives, on visiting the establishment, found th« Catholic vor to Uplift our community in a way' Philadelphia this week is celebrating
which shows unity of purpose, broad the golden jubilee in the priesthood of
Church vilely slandered.
But the Denver anti-CathoIic sheet did not tell the entire story.. mindedness and brotherly love. We seem Archbishop Prendergast and the fiftieth
Why did it not relate how, at a meeting of Night Riders the week to he especially blessed in securing men anniversary of the dedication of SS. Pe
the North Denver tag day occurred, an announcement was made that for our leaders who have the good of ter and Paul’s Cathedral. A magnifi
“ the tagging would be purely a Protestant affair and none of the the entire community at heart and cent program is being carried out. Car
earnestly work together for the uplift dinals Farley and Gibbons, Archbishop
money would go to the old maids in black” ?
of
our community.”
Bonzano, the papal delegate, and oth«*
We can answer. Because the paper is a publication written by
■When Father Juily, who is editor of notables are in attendance.
liars.
S.

Priest Says Secular Newspaper Has
Kept Brush, Colorado, Broadminded
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CZAR’S REIGN COMPLETE FAILURE; Indian Dance Forms P art of Fete Another Lie Flung Agains't K. ()f G
E V E R T Y R A N T TO W ARD S CATHOLIC CHURCH

for Saint in New Mexico Pueblo By Menace; No Election Letter Sent

Now we will also understand why at
wishew and aspirations of the Russian
Since 1^04 .Russia has been ruled by people. At the closing of the century the the beginning of the great European
Emperor N ikolas II. Bis empire em Russian people underwent a social trans war there were issued several* imperial
By Fridolio Scliiuter, O JJL ,
cession) the order of which was the fol
For some time has th at estimable (!) wrote to Mr. Charles Majtne, former
braces one-sixth of the land surface of mutation. Manufactories were estab- sdecrees promising once more liberty of
lowing:
First
came
an
Indian
beating
of
GoUnp,
N.
M.
journal,
The
been leading a state secretary and now state deputy of
th e earth. That means Nicholas II gov Kshed in great number. The industrial conscience, alleviation o f.the conditions
The feast of San Diego (St. Didacus), the drum, accompanied by several others quiet qnd subdued existence. Its busy the Ohio State council, and received
erns a country which is nearly three system was developed rapidly and cre of the Polish nation, and improvements
times as large as the United States, ex ated or increased a new industrial popu of the political rights of the Jews. All the patron saint of the Jemez pueblo, is with shotguns, which they exploded every news manufacturers for a season evi from him a reply in which be says “that
clusive of Alaska. Thus Russia has the, lation. In order to understand the fact these imperial proclamations are ;>ot the greatest day of the year for our In few minntes; then the cross-bearer and dently ran short of imaginative n^a- the statem ent th a t thi» letter was sent
largest continuous area of any realm in th at the revolutionary movement was more than an o{Mn confession of the du dians, and is celebrated with the utmost acolytes, followed by the little redskins terial with which to regale their readers.
out of my office is a, lie made out of
th e world; Altho the area of the Rus spread out all over the country, we.are plicity of the Russian government.
bearing
the
banners.
These,
in
turri,
were
apleil&or
and
solemnity.
I
shall
give
a
Considering
Russia’s
domestic
poUcy,
obliged
to
point
out
th
at
the
industrial
Their
terrible
broadsides
against
Borne
whole cloth.” “W hat iriterejit could I,”
sian ^empire is fa r more extensive in.
Asia than in Europe, this immense system of Russia is very different from it will not be very difficult to underr description of this feast as it was w it followed by four larger' ones bearing a had seemingly dwindled to the fizzle fire he rightly points out, “locatisd in the
realm includes more than one-half of th at of west European countries and stand the attitudf of Russia’s ggtvern- nessed for the first time by our fathers sort of canopy, under which walked a crackers th at refuse to explode.
most southern town in the state, have
Europe’s area. The extent of European America. Our manufactures are mostly ment towards the Catholic Church. The and recorded in' the chronicle of the par man carrying the statue of Sail Diego
Certainly it was time to do somrithing in the primaries in Toledo,* Ohio? The
reader
will
remember
our
statement
th
at
situated
in
big
towns,
where
we
find
E nssia in comparison with that* of the
ish . by Father Florentine Meyers, No and a woman carrying a small shrine con to stir up their followers, who had ac same would apply to W’alter W. Boul
United States is a little more than two- thousands and thousands, ev'en ten thou the internal policy of the czar was chief
ly
inspired
by
Constantin
Pobredonvember 12, 1902:
sands,
of
workmen
employed
in
one
and
taining a statue which should represent quired an ever-unsatisfied appetite for ger, state advocate, who is located in the
thirds of the latter. While Germany,
‘*The grand and solemn feast of San the Blessed Virgin (they call it St. Pre lurid and vicious literature. And of central part of the state. I t seems to
th e se<mnd* most populous realm of Eu the same factory. That is not so in Rus osteff, procurator general of the holy
rope, has a population of nearly seventy sia. The Russian manufacturies are synod, who was a fierce adversary of Diego, the patron saint of our pueblo, cingula, Portiuncula). After these came course for The Menace to have to do
me th at it would be rather inconvenient
millions, the Russian empire has not mostly very small. Only in large towns Catholicism. The chief aiih of bis pol for which such extensive preparations the reverend cleFgy and the whole oongresomething, no m atter how^ low or \jn- to step into an office for instructions if
less than 170 millions, according to the like Petropad, Warsaw, Moscow, Sodz icy was Russification, but, according to
last'C ^ su s. Considering the immensity and so on we find manufacturing centers. the train of Riusian ideas, there is no had been made by bis faithful, tho gregation of Indiana and Mexicans manly it might be, meant th at it would that office were about 250 miles away. ^
and greatness of Russia’s area and her The factories In Russia, contrary to our real Russification where there is no Or swarthy and half-civilized, proteges, brought up the rear. Thus whilst two be done. The circulation of the sheet I stand ready a t any time to make an '
population, we might believe th at the industrial system, are scattered around thodox faith. Orthodox faith and Rus was celebrated todav'-; and well did the Indians on the roof of the church were must be kept up at any odds. Y
i affidavit th a t this letter was not sent
ruler over such a realm is the most all over the country. During summer sian state are inseparable. To prove inhabitants of Jemez honor their saint ringing the bell with a vim, the Indian
this
a.ssertion.
we
do
not
need
to
In
the
issue
of
November
6
we
see
time
^he
Russian
peasant
cultivates
his
out of my office a t any time, nor any
powerful, the most successful in the
whole world. But this is not so. At farm, but during the long winter he is ask for scientific explanation of the and do honor to themselves by the sol-1 at the head of the procession beating the what it was th at The Menace decided to letter concerning politics in any form.”
the present time there is probably no accustomed to make his money by work ecclesiastical' \law of the Orthodox emn manner in which they celebrated ' drum and the others ssootlng their guns,' do. “The Roman Catholic Political Ma
Of course, this is only the old, old
monarch nor president on earth whose ing in a factory. The rapid develop church; a look a t Galicia after the Rus this day of all days for the pueblo. For and the cantor chanting Spanish hymns, chine Is Here Nailed to the Cross Unnoisgame
of The Menace played over again.
sian
invasion
proves
everything.
The
ment
of
the
Russian
industry
was
natur
reign has been more unfortunate than
Catholic faith of the Poles was sup weeks and months they anxiously the procession slowly moved along to takably,” run tne warning headlines. Very well could that paper know from
th a t of the present esar. We will not ally accompanied by the usual evils.
We find th at wherever there arc posed to be the greatest obstacle of the looked forward to their patron.feast, in wards the plaza, where a nice place built Then follow some quite convincing ex the very face of the letter that it was a
say th at his administrative acts have
formed
new social classes there arise also Russification. Fur this reason the Cath quiring about and counting upon their of large poles and cross-bars, neatly
not exhibited energy and * a certain
hibits in the shape of facsimile letters fraud and a fake, and yet it calmly pub
amount of decision and strength, but, in new social questions. And this is more olic Church was oppressed or at least fingers the number of days th at were hung with costly Navajo blankets, had purported to be sent out by Catholic or
lished it, if it did not in fact fabricate
abandoned
to
the
caprices
of
the
offi
epite of that, his internal and external than ever the case when there is a tran
still to intervene before the arrival of been prepared to receive the statues.
]policy has not been everywhere success sition from agriculture to industrialism. cers. The consequence of such treat th at solemn occasion and preparing as Within this small temporary shrine St. ganizations or alleged Catholic organi it itself, knowing th at many thousands
zations advising political action among of those ■who 'would read it would never
ful. Especially Nicholas II has not There -will rise difficulties and strifes ment was a reduction in number of the
shown a constant resolution to adapt between the oW’ners of the factories and clei^y. Tlie exercising of the apostolic best they knew bow to celebrate the Didacus and St. Precingula were placed their members—convincing exhibits, that investigate the m atter or hear of its ref
himself to a more moderated regime. the employes, between the boss and the ministry was consequently rendered same in a worthy manner. Vespers the on an altar and a number of burning is, until they are investigated. Among
utation, and that many others were too
evening before and high mass on the day candles put before them. A little more
His attitude toward the Catholic Church workman.' IMssatisfaction and revolu more difficult.
This condition lasted untjl, in conse
these exhibits is a letter ascribed to the ignorant and bigoted to credit the most
tionary ideas ate already evils under
can be considered as an entire failure.
itself were, of course, to be sung and to the front the processional cross and
state secretary’s office of the Ohio State convincing of refutations. Falsehood
The beginning of his reign was inaus regular conditions—I mean under condi quence of the outbreaks of revolutionary
ordered
long before. The church re the acolyte candles were planted- in the
movements
in
Russia
after
the
disas
tions
tike
in
the
west
European
coun
picious. On the occasion of a feast given
Council of the Knights of Columbus on and the vicious propaganda which The
in honor of his coronation, a tho\i- tries and America—and can do much trous war with Japan, the czar was ceived a thoro cleaning and renovation ground before the entrance. -After thia a letterhead tfi^ h a t organization. This
Menace is carrying on go hand in hand.
forced
to
grant
a
constitution
and
to
al
harm.
But
inasmuch
as
the
factory
interiorly and exteriorly, and presented the clergy and the servers returned to
sand people were killed by crowding.
During his reign, Siberia has been devel workers r'eturn to their farms in sum leviate the condition of the non-Ortho- a right neat appearance. C^-dar bushes the church and the “Fiesta” had com letter, dated February 23, 1915, runs as
follows:
|■■♦v.•',
Cardinal Worried Over Mexico.
oped by the building of theTrans-Siberian mertime, the discontent is spread all' dox faithfuls. We know already that were brought from the neighboring liills menced in real earnest.
railway, which gave to the Russians a over the country and the revolutionary the time of guaranteed liberty of con
‘Dear
Sir
and
Brother: We are mak
Cardinal Gibbons views the situation
to
adorn
the
sanctuary,
and
many
a
can
“The
main
event
of
the
day
was,
of
science
in
Russia
was
extremely
limited.
movements
are
carried
from
the
"facto
free way to the Pacific ocean. By con
ing our plans to get control of the situ- in Mexico with great apprehension, and
vention, Russia was able to obtain from ries into the little places and the plain It lasted but for two-years. But during dle was brought to burn before their be course, the dance. More than a hundred
tliis
short
space
of
time
Catholicism
in
taion
a t the coming primary, arid we ex is not ready to believe that the problem
country.
Moreover,
at
th
at
time
the
China the lease to place Port Arthur
loved saint, whom they had also attired Indians took part in the same, divided
is settled in the most satisfactory man
under her control and to connect this Russian government, unfortunately, paid Russia developed wonderfully. Three in a clean, fresh garment. Month.s ago into two sets or parties. As soon as one pect you to be at your post.
port with the Trans-Siberian railway, all its attention to e.xternal jmlicy. fckrme Inindreel thousand United Catholics,
ner. .
“There
is
mudi
work
to
be
done,
and
set
or
division
was
almost
finished
with
they
had
already
pressed
their
grapes
which led to the permanent occupation time ago a European periodical pointed compelleel by the Russian government to
out that there were in the Russian gov declare themselves Orthodox, returned to and allowed the juice to ferment in order its performance, the other would appear in order to learn what your duties are
of Manchuria.
War broke out in 1904 with Japan as ernment, so to say, two departments, an the Catholic Church. Two hundred thou to have wine wherewith to regale their at one end of the plaza and slowly pro stop in a t our private office and iden
a direct result of her aggressive advance Asian and a European. Now, if there sand other conversions increased the friends ami guests; weeks_ ago they had ceed to take the place of the -retiring tify yourself, when your work will be
in Manchuria and her plan to conquer were preponderating the Asian depart number of Roman Catholics, llie Cath procured the sheep and beef and pur- dancers and singers. At the close of each mapped out to you. Every man must
Korea. Port Arthur was conquered by ment in the court of the czar, very little olic clergy devotid themselves to works
keep.his obligation in this campaign.
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the Japanese, Russia was driven out of attention was paid to European affairs. of social questions and developed great chaswl or preserved the eatat)les to he part of the dance the retiring dancers
“Fraternallyj yours for M. A. C.,
activity
in
the
education
of
youth.
The
served at the ’bamiuet,’ while during the would file singly into the small chapel
Korea by the same, and the Russian And if the czar were interested in Euro
12 mo. cloth.
Net $i.oo.
“W. W. B.----- ”
fleet was annihilated. While Russia did pean affairs, the Asian policy was neg Orthodox church cried out against the last few days many a trip was made to like room (the shrine), kneel down, make
(P o s ta g e 10 c e n ts e x tra )
not want to continue her disastrous war lected. But everybody knows that at danger of the development of Catholi Bernalillo, .Albuquerque and other near the sign of the cross and kiss the gar
The falsity of this letter in as far as
with her enemy on account of outbreak the time when Russiap industry devel- cism. The clergy of the Orthotlox faith
T h is Is a c o lle ctio n o f fifte en n a r 
ascribing it to the state officers of the
by
places,
where
the
little
money
that
ments
of
the
Saints.
And
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the
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to
become
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to
protest
and
opiM
l
rapidly
the
government
turned
to,
a
of revolutionary movements, Japan was
r a tiv e s of v isio n s o r In c id e n ts p u t
Knights
of
(Jolumbus
is
concerned
is
to
lament
about
the
“arrogance”
of
the
policy
of
expansion
in
Asia,
especially
in
they had earned and saved wa.s ex- wliole afternoon Indians, those of Jemez
weakened and nearly exhausted in con
In to th e m o u th o f a s a in tly old C a th 
sequence of her finances and economical Manchuria, Persia, Tibet, and so on. The Catholic Church and the development change<! for cloth,j new garments and and visitors, too, would come neel down shown on its very face. I t is supposeilly
o lic p rie s t. T h ey deal m o s tly w ith
conditions. A treaty of peace was signed social questions of the working class and rising up of Catholicism in a Rus trinkets for their own festal attire.
th e e x e rc ise o f s p ir itu a l fa c u ltie s
before the statues, say a short prayer mailed in Toledo in regard to the Toledo
a t Portsmouth, New Hampshire, U. S. A. were neglected, the exasperation about, sian country. These lamentations of
and
th e c o n c re te e m b o d im en t, of
primaries,
signed
by
the
Initials
of
the
“Several
days
ago
the
visitors
began
and
quietly
walk
off
again.
The
dance
the
Russian
clergy
did
not
fail
to
be
s p iritu a l t r u th s , a lw a y s view ed a s
and the two powers, Russia and Japan, the tendency of Russification among the
su
b
o
rd
in a te to a d iv in e a n d a u th o r 
agreed as follows: Russia recognized the different nationalities poured oil into the heard by the government. And that is to pour in in large numbers, and con c-ontinued until sundown, and passed off state advocate, W. W. Boulger, living in
ita tiv e re v e la tio n . I t is w r itte n in
quite
easy
to
understand
when
we
con
fire.
The
Russian
revolution
was
the
Chillicothe,
and
sent
from
the
office
of
paramount position of Japan in Korea
tinued until the feast, so that Jemez very quietly as far as any disturbance
a s ty le in h a rm o n io u s k e ep in g w ith
sider the indissoluble union betwet'n the
's p iy s tic tone, a n d th e re a re se v 
and transferred to Japan her control and natural result.
Toledo eIts
soon assumed the nj)pearance. the noise was concerned. Only now and then a few the secretary in Ironton.
ra l sc e n es of s tr ik in g p a th o s .
Orthodox
church
and
the
Russian
state.
Having
seen
the
causes
of
the
Russian
possession of Port Arthur and one-half
knights,
according
to
the
letter,
are
in
and
bustle
of
a
lively
little
town:
sev
drunken
Navahos
and
-Apaches,
who
were
The
Russian
state
church
was
in
danger
of her possession of the island of Lag- revolution, it will be needless to give in
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detail the events of this movement. It and the Russification began to cease. To eral tliousami jieople or more must have feeling extraordinarily lively, would get vited to step into the office of the secre
halien.
P abU shers of B enxiger’s M agazine
is too recently th at we were told by protect both. Orthodox faitli and Russi
Far more interesting than the progress newspapers and numerous periodicals fication, the imperial decrees proclaim been within its hints on this mcmorablp mixed up with the dancers and singers tary many miles away. It is indeed a
N ew A'ork, 3<-38 B a rc la y S tre e t
very
clumsy
piece
of
woi»;.
day.
There
were
Navahos
and
.Apaches
and try to imitate them in their gestures
and defeat of Russian expansion in Asia about every detail of th at excited time. ing liberty of conscience were “revised
C in c in n a ti, 343 M ain S tre e t
will be for iis the internal history of the It is still in everybody’s memory. It and niodifled,” or practically abolished. to the extent of fifty or more; Indians and songs. But upon being requested to
The Central Bureau of the Centralempire of . the present-czar. The chief may be only recalled that the Russian In order to show to the reader the sup came from Sin, Santa .Ann. Santa Do retire, tliey would laughingly do so. Still V'erein, immediately upon the publica
C hicago. 214-216 AV. M onroe S tr e e t
aim of the domestic policy of Nicholas II czar, under the pressure of the revolu pression of our Holy Mother Cliurch by
was “Russification.” In this policy he tionary events, was forced to grant a the Russian government, allow me to mingo, Cochiti. San Felipe, Santa Ulara, there were no quarrels or fights or dis- tion of this fake letter in The Menace,
has followed th e' inspirations of de constitution. By imperial decree, lib point out the following: Priests who San lldefonso and other pueblos; Mex tiirbant'es »f any kind.
Plehue arid of Constantine Pbbredonost- erty of conscience, of association and. of baptize children of mixed marriages are icans from the wliole Rio Puerco, .lemez
"At 5:30 p. in. the sun had sunk beaeff. pro<'urator general of the holy synod. the press was proclaimed. Finally prom imprisoned or imnished with fines. Con Springs, San Isidro, the Canon. Berna liiml the western mountains, large black
Naturally, .this policy interfered with ises were, given to reestablish the an versions to Catholicism of former United
the interests of the different nationali cient privileges of Finland. The duma— Catholics are not recognized by the gov lillo and even .Alhu(|neniuc were at hand, clouds were coming up and a strong and
ties in Russia. The population of the the house of Russia's representatives— ernment. Catholic scwial organizations and in the crowd a' dozen or so of .Amer very cold wind was blowing. It was nowRussian eifipire is not Of one and the
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.
(
was opened. It seemed the czar’s abso are dissolved and obstacles placed before icans could be noticed, notably among pretty dark, only the silvery moon,
same nationality. Tliere are different
Catholic priests in the exercise of their them a member of the Indian bureau and which Ix-gan to rise in the east, shed a
lutism
and
autocratisin
were
broki'n
nations living within the borders of the
O ffic e , 6 01 FU ^ te e n th S t
apostolic ministry are innumerable. One his clerk from Santa Fe, who. as they faint light upon the scene. The whole P h o n e M a i n 1 3 A 0
empire. .Out of all these different peo forever. There were great hopes of ease may be alluded to. The writer of
making
use
of
the
guarantees
of
liberty
said, had come to preserve order. But plaza was now alive with a large crowd
ples we may mention the Poles, with
this article was told some years ago by
about eight millions; the Germans, with of conscience and of th at of the press a Catholic student, a citizen of the Rus really they were not neiHled, for no di>- of dancing, singing Indians, both sets or
2586
and
association.
The
Poles
and
the
W LC vnev
about two; the Jews, with about five;
turhance
of
any
kind
occurred.
divisions
doing
double-quick
time.
And
sian empire: “I was forced, when I was
the Finns, with about two or three; the Finns expected a new golden century. a student of a Russian high school, to
“'I’he day before the feast was a dark, here it was where the hilarioUs Nava
Lithuanians, with about three or four But they found out th a t their hopes attend every Sunday the service in an
cold and dreary one. A drizzling rain hos and .Apaches came in for their fun;
millions of souls,' all together resisting were no more than illusions. As soon as
Orthodox church.” In spite of this sup
elements of the czar’s policy to absorb order was reestablished, the czar's gov pression of Catholicism in Russia, the began to fall early in the morning and as it was the finale, they were allowed
ernment
returned
to
the
old
methods
of
them. This policy of Russianization
Catholic Church is respected among the Continued tliriiout tlie whole day. in to take part and enjoy themselves with
brought about the systematic tendency repressive policy. Ilie imperial procla cultured classes of the empire and ex creasing somewhat in force towards eve
mation
was
not
formally
recalled,
but
out living interrupted. After the beat
of fierce repression of the Polish ele
such a great influence upon them ning. so that the whole pueblo, with its ing of the tombe and the singing and
ments and of the deprivation of Fin the rights of the duma and the liberty of ercises
tliat a Russian writer came to the fol
land's autonomy. Outbreaks of revolu the people were more and more lim lowing eoncluiiion: “It seems to be jus ‘beautiful lanes, roads and avenues," was shouting of the Indians had subsided,
ited.
New
suppnwsion
of
Polish
na
tionary movements ..were the natural
in a pri-tty dirty and sloppy condition. the ‘giibernador’ (govefnor of the pu
OFFICE i-W ORKS
tional movements and the abolishment tified by the facts that if liberty of con
consequence.
of Finland’s self-government was the science were established in Russia, the At 6 p. in. it liad grown dark, a heavy eblo) had a little speech in Indian. Thefii,
“Till 1SW5 the government of Russia aim of Russia’s imperial policy, and it upper and tlie cultured classes would rain was falling, a cold, mournful wind
at a few words from the fi.scal mayor
was an absolute, hereditary monarchy. did not fail.
embrace Catholicism.”
was blowing, and the atmosphere was (one of the pueblo officers),' the whole
The whole legislative, executive and ju 
chilly and nncoinfortuble. Still, in spite crowd of singers and dancers suddenly
dicial power was -vested in tlie czar
of all, we made our way thru tne dirt dispersed, running in all directions.
alone” (Ne,w International Ency., XVII,
p. 372). Already his title as “Autocrat
and mud to the church to chant the sol Others, however, hastened to tlie little
You lose If yau do not Inspect our stock first!
of All the Russias” shows us his unlimr u m H x m a i t o 'f e s , b a v o b s , b v o b , c a b p e t s ,
emn vespers. Tlicre were live priests chapel, w'liere they seized the cross and
,ited authority. The whole system of
N E W A N D SE CO N D H A N D .
present to take part in the same. Our burning candles and prepareil to accom
Phone Ohampa 8874.
1439 XJ
th e government was in the best sense of
H ig h est prices paid fo r used fu rn itu re.
renowned choir, the old Mexican cantor, pany the statues back to the church.
the word autocratic and not less bureau
cratic. The people were' excluded from
with liis sweet (?) voice* and his old Thus, amidst the noise of the drum, the
every shade in internal and external polaccordion, with its still sweeter voice, guns and the bells, the Indians profcy'bf thtili“'country. To a 2erastro dep
official statement and recognized law of were also there to lielp solemnize the oc(By REV. THOMAS E, COX.)
u ta tio n '(to give only one example)
ceeib-d to church, singing the Hail JIary
W . P . H o r a n
the Catholic Church on the same matter. easion, hut we kindly requested him to
which voiced the desire of the country
repcateilly in Spanish without the as
On the l'25th anniversary of the birth
th a t the people ne given a share in the
(Pa.storal Letter, p. 93.) “There i.s give his instrument a rest until tomor sistance or direction of a priest. Arriv
management qf public affairs, the czar of Father Mathew, October 10, Chicago one way of profaning the Lord’s Day, row, and he readily agreed to do so. .At
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R
ing at tile church, they placed San Diego
early iri 1805 replied th a t such hopes had its first dry .Sunday. Mayor Thomp
the sartie time he was told that be upon his pedestal and recited a few
were only ‘senpeless dreams’” (ibid. 381). son, after due deliberation, and having which is so prolific of evil results that
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland P lace
But this system of an autocratic em- the opinion of the city's law department we consider it our duty to utter against might sing along if he wished, and he prayers. Then turning about they car
Denver, Colo.
Phone
Main
1368
eagerly jumped at the invitation. ,‘<cKin.
p'lre, did. not longer correspond with the
ried the other statue to the house of its
as to the law in the case, notifitnl thru it a Sjieoial condemnation. This is the
however, we wished that he were up at
owner, singing again and again the ‘Hail
the city collector the holders of saloon practice of selling beer or other liquors
the canon (where he livesi, in his house,
Mary’ on the way. Reaching their d e s
licenses and also the cohncil members on Sunday, or of frequenting jilaces
or even still farther distant from Jemez,
where
they
are
sbld.
This
practice
tends
tination
tlie whole crowd pushed into
and heads of departments, that the law
c.
for he yelled and dragged, much to our
more
than
any
other
to
turn
the
day
of
the
room
where the saint was placed
must
be
observed.
(OcMIk Mw Bri hdlii)
the Ixird into a day of dissipation and annoyance. He tried to make the chant upon a small altar. Then they all knelt
From 90 to 95 per cent of the saloons to use it as an occa.sion of breeding in a little too solemn, and by the time onr
FO R T HI S
down, one Indian praying aloud ten Hail
obeyed the law to the letter, and ns a temperance, While we hope that Sunday side wa.s thru witli a verse he was oniv
Marys and the Gloria in Spanish, and PHONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 L arim er
F ile t
result crime conditions in the city laws on this point will not be rclaxcnl half way. But we soon left him behind,
the rest answering in the same lan
showed
a
signal
improvement.
C roch et B ook
but even more rigidly enforced, we im and after a little shaking of the head guage. A few words from the governor
The
Criminal
Code
of
Illinois,
para
plore
all Catholics, for the love of God and rubbing of the nose he humbly and in Indian and the crowd dispersed, go
-----O N -----graph 315, is as follows;
*
and country, never to take part in such graciously condescended to do as the rest ing to their different homes. It was
“Whoever keeps open any tippling Sunday traffic, nor to patronize, nor did. The Indians, too, added to the sol now alKiut 6 p. m., and the grand fiesta
emnity by ringing the church bells,
house or place where liquor is sold or countenance it. And we not only direct
I have Just riubliahed this book of new
of San Diego had come to a solemn
shooting their guns, beating the drum,
1744 L aw rence St.
creations — over one hundred of the new 
given away upon the first day of the the attention of all pastors to the re
close.
-A walk thru the pueblo after
est, most beautiful and practical designs
for -working Cross S titc h or Filmt C n eh m t.
week, commonly called Sunday, shall be pression of this abuse, but we also call etc. (*\Vhen our fathers first came to supper showed everything to be very
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
Jemez the church clioir (sic| consisted of
M y Book Contains Complete Instruc
fined not exceeding two hundred ($300) upon them to induce all of their flocks
quiet. Nearly all were in their houses,
tions 'W ith 'H andsom e Illustrations.
a
solitarv
old
Mexican,
about
60
vears
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
Send ms lie. In postags stamps or 10s. in silver
dollars.”
that may be engaged in the sale of li
and one Ic. ttstnp and I wiU send a copy prepaid.
of age, who sat in the sanctuary and only here and there small groups of visquors
to
abandon
as
soon
as
they
can
itijrg were standing and talking together
The Acts and Decrees of the Third
Pasrl I i MskIs,
Publicity Bldg.. St. Lsab, Ms.
sang the mass in Mexieanized Ijitin, at
Plenary (Council of Baltimore mves the the dangerpus traffic, and to embrace a the same time working an old accordion in the moonlight.”
more becoming way of making a living.”
I witnessed this feast five years ago,
in a painful effort to accompany himself
and found its main features just as de
A translation of the Latin (paragraph on that instrument.)
W E SELL
263, page 147), of the Decrees is as fol
“The next morning dawned with all scribed in the chronicle, for the Indians
lows:
RELIABLE
the prospects of a fair, bright day. The are extremely conservative in their cus
“We warn those of our faith engaged bi^, round, red, jolly face of old ‘Sol’ toms.—St. Anthony's Messenger.
M ERCHANDISE
in
the sajF“ «f intoxicating liquors to soon appeared above the eastern hills
(The reverend missionary who writes
Cor. 15th and Larimer Sts.
ONLY
consider serioual^show many and how- and began to drive away the few clouds these interesting articles is desirous of
2 5 0 0 - 2 5 2 0 CU RTIS ST.
great are the dangeva and cx-cosions of th at still lingered in the heavens. It establishing a library or reading room
WE USF ARTESIAN WATER
sin which surround t1l%ir bnsincss even was after 10 o’clock before we could be for the Indians of Laguna and Acoma,
who understand and read English well.
when it is. not illicit in itself. They gin with high mass. First there was an He would gladly welcome Catholic story
should choose, i^ possible, a more honor Indian's baptism. Then it took some books and magazines or papers, old or
able method of making a livingi A t least time to gather six or seven boys whom new. Send them to Rev. Fridolin Schus
B* in a iii!
they should strive with all their power we dressed in red cassocks and white ter. box 699, Gallup, N. M. After rend
ing stories or magazines, get the habit
to remove from themselves and from surplices. These were to serve at mass of mailing them to the missionary, and
others the occasion of sin. Nor should and carry banners during the procession. help along a good work.)
$ 1 5
$ 2 0
-they sell -alrink to youths, nor to those Then there was an Indian wedding and a
c
who they foresee may abuse drink. Let half hour passed before the couple was
9
Catholics Win to of i8 Scholarships.
them keep their saloons closed on the brought to church. Finally high mass
SWEET, ORR. t CO. guaranteed
The Stock of
Lord’s Day, and a t no time permit blas commenced, with Father Albert of Pena
Of eighteen scholarships available in
Pants, 'W’oolens. and (Corduroys,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
phemy, eursing or foul language within Blanca as celebrant. The old cantor the Putnam High school of Newburyport,
THE
UNITED
HAT
CO.
$ 1 .5 0 and up
their walls. And if by their fault or with his accordion was, of course, at Mass., for which examinations were held
co-operation religion is b ro u ^ t into dis band. Besides, there was another old last June, ten have just been awarded
V
Curtis
Street,
Boys’ “Woolly” make, Suits and
favor and men into ruin, let them know Mexican from Nacimiento, who tortured to graduates of the school of the Immac
Sold to lu at 50c on the dollar, and
Overcoats,
Mora Slicts
Same Price j
K
th at in hea^ven there is an Avenger who a violin, and a boy from the same place ulate Conception parish which is under
Made W ith M ilk
offered by us at,
will visit upon such the severest punish who thumpt a guitar. ‘Das war aber ein the direction of the Sisters of Charity
dioice
.............
, $ 2 .4 5 and up
g a n c Q i ^ . 'W M
ments.”
Katzenjammer.' After mass was the pro- of Nazareth of Kentucky.

By Rev. Adolf Frenay, Santa Fe, N. H
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Father Clarke Pays Lofty Tribute
to Women Victims of Auto Crash
(By Katherine C. Vowell)
Littleton, Oolo., Nav. 17.—A requiem
high mas was song last Saturday for
the repose of the souls of Mrs. Broemmel
and her daughter Mary, who were killed
in last week’s auto crash. In spite of
. the severe weather, a large number of
friends were present and all were deeply
touched by the eloquent sermon preached
by Father Clarke, who drew from the
pious lives and unexpected death a les
son for everyone who is today enjoying
God’s great gift of time. The sermon in
brief was as follows:
“The tragic happening of last Monday
afternoon cast its pall over every mem
ber of this community. But for , us,
members of< St. Mary’s congregation, it
meant a severe blow, for it took away
from us two of our most devoted and
loyal members. So many things can be
said about the lives of dear Mrs. Broepimel and her good daughter that for one
whose privilege it was to have known
those lives intimately it is difficult to
make a proper selection. Suffice to « ay
th at we who knew these lives knew them
to be lives of piety, lives of sterling
honesty and integrity, lives of wholesouled generosity and kindness and con
sideration for others, lives in which was
manifested an unselfish zeal for God and
his Church.
“These two lives had two great inter
ests in th is world—their Church and
their fam ily+and they experienced their,
greatest pleasure and found their fullest
satisfaction when they were serving
those two interests. Sunday morning
after Sunday morning found them in
this church a t mass. Sunday evening
they were with us again at the evening
services. At the week morning mass,
whilst others might not come, we were
sure to have Mrs. Broemmel and her
daughter present. Frequently they came
to this altar railing and nourislied their
souls in holy Communion. On Friday
morning before their death the3' received
Communion; on Saturday they did like
wise, a n i as far as I can remember they
did likewise on Sunday morning. 0
my friends, these are lives of solid piety,
lives inspired by a strong and most
beautiful faith, lives th at were lived for
God and in daily preparation for death!
They did not put off God or His claims
upon them till they would be stricken
down upon a bed of sickness. They did
not console themselves with the foolish
hope that there would be ample time to
prepare when the end was in sight. And
well for them that they didn’t, because
for them there was no bed of sickness;
and when the end was in sight there was
little or no time for preparation. As in
life they were a source of inspira
tion to us an, and preached to us most
eloquently, «o does their death appeal to
us most forcibly.
“During the past few days the wish
has been expressed more than once,
‘Would to God we were all as well pre
pared to leave this world as thej- were.’
If our death is to be as happy as theirs
was, then we must strive to live as thej'
lived. The sermon their death preaches
to us is to live as we wish to die. May
God, whose property it is to have mercy,
be merciful to their souls. May He
pour the oil of consolation unto the
wounded hearts of the bereaved rela
tives; and may he give us the aid to
profit by their death as we have been
inspired by their lives! Eternal rest
grant unto them, 0 Lord, and let per
petual light shine upon them!”
SUBJECTS FOR MISSION
AT LITTLETON CHURCH
The mission at St. Mary’s chiuch will
open next Sunday morning, with high
mass at 0:30. Sunday morning and eve
ning subjects to be discussed will be as
follows: Sunday morning, “The preat
Opportunity”; Sunday evening, ‘‘The
Great Question of Life”; Monday eve
ning, ‘"rhe Great Evil of Life” ; Tuesday
evening, “The Day of Days” ; Wednes
day evening, “Tlie Eternal Question of
the Law” ; Thursday evening, “Why Con
fess to a P riest!” ; Friday evening, “P ar
ish Spirit” ; Sunday morning, November
28, “The Great Sacrament of Love” ;
Sunday evening, “Perseverance.”
Littleton Briefs.
Miss Van Treefc, one of the well-known
members of St. Mary’s parish, received
news of the death of her brother, Frank
V. Van Treek, a t his home in South
Kankano, Wis., last Sunday. A mass
was said last Thursday for the eternal
repose of the soul of the deceased.
Mrs. Clara Kaner has-returned to Littleton after a visit ,;qf several months in
Cleveland, 0.
James Creedon, one of the altar boys
a t St. Mary’s church, was ill of a severe
cold during part of last week, but has
recovered and was able to attend to bis
duties on last Sunday.
A number of friends from Littleton en
deavored to show their sympathy for
Mr. Broemmel by being a t t \ e Union
depot on la s t Wednesday evening as he
left on his sad errand to (Quincy, HI.,
with the bodies of his mother and sister.
■Hie Young People’s Bible History class
held one of its weekly meetings a t the
residence of Father Clarke last Thurs
day afternoon.

Father Clarke was a visitor a t the
Littleton public school last Thursday
morning and addressed the high school.
His very interesting talk upon the wis
dom of taking advantage of one’s opportunities was greatly enjoyed by teachers
and students and is certain to prove a
help to the young people in their ef
forts to gain a solid education.
Mr. Casper Broemmel returned Mon
day evening, accompanied by his niece,
who will make her home with him for an
indefinite time.

FRENCH OOVEBNMENT STILL
SHOWS ANn-OATHOUCTTY
.The government of France is failing to
respect the “Holy Union” which it, with
all parties, declared at- the commence
ment of, the war. I t has just passed
thru the chamber a measure of law for
the cremation of all bodies found on the
battlefield. This has met with the
strongest opposition from several quar
ters, and the national association for
preserving the souvenirs of the brave
and tending the families of bCrdes,
as well as other associations, like'the
Souvenir Francais, which looks after
their graves, and the League of I'renchwomen, has issued forceful protests.
In these documents they say th at in
certain cases where necessity of a te r
rible kind arises the Church and tradi
tion sanction cremation, but they pro
test against its general application in
any case-where Christian sepulture can
be given the brave dead, which is usualh’ possible. Another attack by the
government of .-France on Catholic sen
timents is contained in an order issued
by the minister of war, which says that
it has been brought to his notice that
soldiers have been seen wearing on their
kepis or cloaks badges of the vrench
colors on which, is an image of the
Sacred Heart, or representations in
enamel of the same religious emblem.
Soldiers found wearing such emblems
will be asked to remove them. It is
then added th at emblems are not for
bidden, only “religious” emblems.

KEARLY EIGHT HUNDRED COMMUNIONS GIVEN AT MISSION; Archbishop Bruchesi of Montreal
CRIPPLE CREEK SCHOOL HAS 110 PUPILS
Visits Nephew in Colorado Springs
s-i.

(Special to The Register.)
two hundred persons approach the sa
Cripple Creek, Colo., Nov. 7.—A most cred tabic.
successful mission was conducted by Rev.
Free Books in Parish SchooL
Father Clarke, O. P., beginning Sunday,
St. Peter’s school is enjoying a very
October'31, and closing Sunday, Novem suceessful year. At the present writing
ber 7. A very large attendance greeted 110 children are in daily attendance.
the speaker both morning and evening. Free books are given to all. Father HaThe first mass each morning was offered gus visits the classrooms for catechism
a t 5:30, and many took advantage of the aad the seventh and eight grades are
hour to assist a t the holy sacrifice before following short courses in church history.
going to their various places of employ These same grades are receiving a short
ment. 'The success of the mission may Latin course. Friday afternoons they
be justly measured by the attendance' are also taught the fundamentals of
at mass aoathe number of Communiona. civil government.
A special meeting of St. Peter's Aid
During 'the .mission week almost 800
persons received Holy Communion, some society was called to meet a t the Na
receiving once, others twice and many tional hotel 'Wednesday afternoon.
daily, I t was a most edifying sight
The Young People’s club will hold its
the closing day of the mission to see first public dance Tuesday evening at

K. of C. District Deputies Named;
Peter Collins to Visit Colorado

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, Nov. 17.—State Deputy Geo.
E. Mullare, after considerable correspon
dence with the different councils of
Knights of Columbus, has selected his
district deputies for the coming year,
pn account of several changes thruout
the state i f has been necessary to re
appoint several of the Past District Dep
uties. Following is the list of the new
state officers with their districts and
the councils over which they have ju r
isdiction:
District No. 1, Herbert C. Fairall, Den
ver—-Councils No, 539, Denver; 118:1,
Boulder; 1559, Sterling; 1313, Longmont.
District No. 2, M. W. Purcell, Colorado
Springs — Council No. 582, Colorado
Springs; 625, Victor-CYipple Creek; 1225,
Royal Gorge.
District No. 3, J. J. Callahan. Pueblo—
Councils No. 537, Pueblo; 1161, La Junta;
1072, Trinidad.
District No. 4, Patrick F. Hart, Leadville—Councils No. 1408, Durango; 1296,
Salida; 681, Ijeadville.
District No. 5, Leo J. Foster, Mont
rose—Councils No. 1062, Grand Junction;
JOE ! t e w m a n a p o s t l e o f
1188, Montrose.
OPTIMISM, PAPER SAYS *E. of C. Lecturer to 'Visit Colorado
Along with the official announcement
Joe Newman who recently toured the
state on his biennial entertainment jour
ney, was given a great tribute^ by The
Grand Junction Sentinel. In addition to
splendid tributes in its news columns, it
said of him editorially:
“I t ’s been many years since Grand
Junction first saw and heard Joe New
(By Regina C. O'Malia)
man He has been coming every two or
three years, and he is, one of those vis
Leadville, Colo., Nov. 17.—The bazaar
itors (and rare, indeed, they are) who which was held here last Thursday, Fri
W-{
.f
^
-.V*
never wear their welcome out
day and Saturday evenings, at Knights
“Last night a splendid, big and most of Coluihbus’ hall, for the benefit of the
representative audience greeted this Annunciation church, was a huge suc
charmingly genial and richly, talented cess, both financially and socially.
young Coloradoan and the quartet of About $500 was made on the Ford alone.
lovely and unusually accomplished girls The car was vott>d to J. B. Whalen, man
who are associated with him this year ager of the local telephone e.\change. It
in presenting one of the cleverest and is believed by many of the losers that
most refreshing entertainments Colo Mr. Whalen's luck was due to the pray
rado people are having an opportunity ers of the telephone girls. ^Ir. Whalen
to enjoy."
*
,
and some of his friends tried out the
“There are people here who have heard Ford Sunday and found that it rambled
Joe Ne^vman a dozen or more times, and
along splendidly.
will keep on hearing him as long as the
The beautiful dolls which were sold at
opportunity is afforded. He is a prince
among entertainers, a wholesome, splen the doll booth were awarded as follows:
did fellow, and he can truthfully be Richard Scanlon, William John, Kather
called an apostle of sunshine and opti ine Briardy, Charles Chaplin; I.aurettc
Arnold, Yama Yama; Mrs. Carl Veasy,
mism.
“Grand Junction is always glad to see Mammy; Mrs. James Troian, sailor
Joe Newman and will always be glad to girl; Mrs. James Ashbury, Dotty Dim
ple; Margaret Donnelly, bride; George
hear him.”
Eussen, doll given by Mrs. E. R. Mandy,
NOVEMBER INTENTION: VOCATION and Kathleen Brown, sister doll. Jose
phine McCarty sold the most votes on
a
sister doll, and received as a reward
W hat Appears on Apoatleship of P n y e i
another
sister doll given by the Sisters
Leafiet.
No more important intention could be of Charitj-. The young ladies in charge.
suggested for our prayers than the one Misses Ann McCarty, Margaret Cain and
assigned for the present month. Voca Bertha Arnold, besides managing these
tion. It is vital for all to know the will awards, and quite a few other dolls and
of God as regards their state in life, for liats and dresses also.
As usual, the fishing pond was highly
patronized, especially by the children,
who reveled in the hall Fridaj' and S at
urday afternoons. The parcel post booth
proved to be a worthy rival of the fish
pond. Many beautiful and useful pack
ages were sent by people outside of
Leadville.
The ice cream and punch booths
proved havens of coolness to the hot
dancers between dances. They were
managed by Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Delaney,
respectively.
The candy booth was extremely
unique in decorations. Brown and yel
low formed the principal color scheme.
From the roof placards announcing spe
cialties in c^nAies, such as “Father
O’Malley’s Delight,’’ “Father McCarty’s
Choice,” ‘’Father Judnic's Favorite,”
hung. The ones in charge of this orig
inal booth were Misses La Roeque, Miss
Marguente Moynahan, and others.

Mr. M. J. Kilkenny managed the wheel
of fortune, with many small boj's as
his deputies, who went thru the crowd
selling paddles for various useful articles
on display a t the fancy work booth.
At the fancy work booth Mrs. Knight,
Mrs. Kolch, MrS. Hennessey and Mrs.
Manchen showed to advantage many
beautiful articles contributed by busi
:!D r . W a t k i n s !
ness firms and ladies of the parish.
On the third floor an excellent supper
^
D E N T IS T
wag served. This was in charge of Mrs.
Pm U o. Colo.
PtoRe MaiR 1S37
B. McDonald. She was assisted by sev
eral young ladies.
Mr. P at McKenna and 'Will Corbett
collected the nickels for the dancing and
Dr. 'V’erzani took in the admission tickets
aid Catholic Goods.
a t the door.
We sell and take eubeeriptione for The Denver Catholic Register.
In speaking of the bazaar, Father
Prav%r B ooks, R osaries, Sta^usuy, C rucifixes, Etc. O ^alley.
said th at it exceeded his great
est expectations and was a grand suc
Colo. cess.

P u e b lQ C a t h d l i c & — « ^
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SOUTH BOULDER TO HEAR
LECTURE ABOUT MEXICO
(Special to. The Register)
South Boulder', Colo,, Nov. 17.—Thrti
the courtesy of Eben 0 . Fine, a proipinent and highly-respected druggist of
Boulder, an exhibition of stereoptioon
views of Mexico with lecture will be
given for the benefit of the church next
Saturday evening in the Fairview schoolhouse. Mr. Fine has traveled quite ex'
tensively thru Mexico, and, being an ex
pert in photography, has accumulated a
splendid collection of Mexican scenes, in
cluding many places of historic interest.
During the past year he has transferred
these photographs upon lantern slides.
Judging from the comments of those who
have b ^ n fortunate enough to have Seen
them, the exhibition and lecture will
prove a great intellectual, treat to both
old and young.
Camil Stallens of South Boulder'and
Miss Mary Valencia of Lotdsville were
quietly married in the Sacred Heart
of Mary church last Monday morning at
a nuptial mass by the pastor, Rev. P j
Antonine, O.S.B.
The funeral of Louis Gunst took plaqe
Monday, November 8, after a requiem
high mass a t the Sacred Heart of Mary
church. He was buried in the South
Boulder cemetery. ' The deceased was
born in Belgium 74 years ago and died in
Encampment, Wyo. He was the uncle of
Mrs. Andrew Clyncke.
'

(By Frank H. Prior, 720 N, Tejon)
Father Markham, former chapliun oC
Colorado Springs, Nov. 17.—Archbishop St. Francis’ hospital, is now a t St.' Jo
Paul Bruchesi, of Montreal, Canada, an seph's hospital, Denver.
uncle of fa th e r Bruchesi of this city, f-.Mrs. Mary J; Dugan of 830 Easfc
spent several days last week a t St. Monument street has as her guest hW
Francis’, hospital. His grace was bom grandson, 6 r . George L. Harper nC
on October 20, 1855, and was ordained Grant’s Pass, Ore., formerly of th is e i t ; .
-Uecember 21, 1878. He was consecrated . Sister Rose Alexius of the Glocknec
August 8, 1807. He is one of the sanatorium entertained Mb^ier lim ry
most noted ecclesiastics in the Western Florence, head of the mother house o f
Hemisphere, and is spiritual ruler of the Sisters _of Charity at Mount Sfc.
more thap a half million people.
Joseph’s, Cincinnati, and Sister M ary
His see is one of the most historic Constance of the same city, la st sreek.
cities of the New World. I t was a town
T he' “G Salutaris” by John 'Wiefatdeven before the- white man came. In was sung unusually well by Mr. Jaasee
1535, Jasques Cartier, discoverer of ■E. Dolan and Mr. Joseph Schmitt a t th e
Canada, went up the St. Lawrence and 10:30 mass, Sunday.
f
found the savage village of 'Hochelega,
Mrs. F. G. Peck has returned to
where Montreal now stands. I t war home, 917 North Nevada avenue, and &
he who named the famous mountain steadily improving from her recent epnearby Mont Royal.
eration.
Bazaar and Chicken Dinner
I Miss Ethel Dobberteen of Larkspur,
The Altar society held an enthusiastic Colo., was badly bruised* and burned in
meeting last Thursday afternoon. About a recent'automobile accident, but in
thirty members were present. The mem slowly improving.
bers of the Altar societj’ were asked to
co-operate with the* St. Mary’s Sewing
circle in the. ^bazaar and chicken dinneri C U R R E N T C A T H O L I C
to be held Thursday evening,'December
2, in* Saint Mary’s. After the meeting
THOUGHT:
refreshments were served by Mrs, Ruck,
NUN AGAIN PROVES HER
Mrs. Leversedge and Mrs. KillgalilQn.
QUIET
BRAVERY IN
A daughter was born irid ay to Mr,
Says The Columbian: “Again the nna
an4 Mrs. Clarence Shotwcll a t the Glockner sanatorium. Mrs. Shotwell was shows radiantly amidst all the'cariMgw
and wreck' of the battlefield. The Inter
formerly Miss Adele Blood.
Dennis O’Hara of Tonopah, Ncv., is national News special announce Sister
Rosina of Kempton as a heroine, laiely
ill a t St. Francis* hospital.
L. C. B. A. Social Tea a t Jackson Home. decorated with the iron and -Bavariais
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, 1412 North military crosses. In one of the battle
Wahsatch avenue, entertained the L. C, fields, near St. Mihiel, thisghntiei^disv
B. A.’s and their friends js t a social tea ciple of the gentle Christ carriMLinhJcsa
at her hbme, Friday.' afternoon from than .seven maimed soldiers fro'm the fir
ing line and staunched the wounds, of an
2:30 till 5 o’clock.
officer bleeding to death.
, ..
Mrs. Murray Entertains at Bridge
“And yot in this home of the .bcaTa
Mrs. Joseph P. Murray entertained the
we have males who smirch the character
bridge club Thursday afternoon. Two
of these brides of the Lord wbo.q;u(etl7
tables of auction ■were played, after
lead in this tumultous world lives of
which a light luncheon was served. Mrs.
self-sacrifice and prayer, and, like Chrial
Frank Erhart and Miss Bessie Currie
before Pilate, never open their mouth os
were special quests of the club.
self-defense, when their exalted charac
Joseph Patchen of 232 West Uiniah
ters are traduced by the infamous.”
street is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
M. Moyer, 1913 Colorado avenue, Colo
.PROGRESS IN MISSIONS
rado City, who has been ill for several
DESPITE WAR.
weeks, was' taken to St. Francis’ hos
Says The Liverpool (Eng.) Times:
pital Wednesday.
“Our missions in Africa and Asia ar*
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hudson of 417
likely to suffer seriously from the great
East Caramillo street are the parents
war. Under the general financial straia
of a son, born Wednesday.
it is hardly possible that the contribu
Mrs. Thomas Hopper and Mrs. A. T.
tions of the faithful to their support wiu
Hopper entertained at tea Tuesday a ft not be sadly diminished, and'the caU t®
ernoon and in the evening at a card
arms of the French clergy has deprived
party for tlie benefit of St. Mary’s scores of missions temporarily of their
church, Colorado City.
pastors. It is therefore satisfactory t®
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fitzsimmons of note that so far the contributions to o u r ,
1829 Washington avenue, have as their British and Irish branch of the associa
guests, Mrs. Henry Baker and sister, tion of the Propagation of the Faith
Miss Emma Carlson of St. Charles, III. show a slight increase, and from varioua
The visitors are on an extended trip sources one gathers that progress is be
which is to include visits to the Pacific ing made in many parts of the miastoB
coast, Arizona and the South.
field. Thus, for instance, in the current
ISOOJXX) Santa Fe Station to be Built issue of Catholic Book Notes, we leana
Half a million dollars for a new de th at a number of the historical, devo
pot, hotel and yard improvements is tional, and controversial publications of
what Colorado Springs may expect from the Catholic Truth Society are now being
the Santa Fe railroad, according to sev translated into the Zulu language for the
eral officials, who have been inspecting use of the Zulu converts, and the most
the company’s site here. The appropria satisfactory part of the announcement is
tion, it is said definitel.v, will be made the statem ent that the translator who
at the annual meeting ne.vt January. has undertaken the work is the Rev. An
The enormous business of the road in drew Ngidi, a Catholic priest who is him
this region is given as the reason.
self a Zulu. A mission has reached an
Dr. and Mrs. J. I . McConnell of 818 advanced stage of progress, when it has
North Cascade avenue left last week jthe beginnings of a native clergy and
for the Pacific coast, where they will feels the need of a Catholic literature.
visit the expositions.
The Zulus are probably the finest nativ®
Mrs. H. C. Chapman of 1829 North Ne race in South Africa, and in recent years
vada avenue is sick at .St. Francis’ hos they have shown what may be described
pital.
as an enthusiasm for education, in which
Mrs. .John J. Killian of Manitcu, who they see a necessary condition for raising
was injured in an automobile accident themselves to a higher status in th«
near Palmer Ijake, several weeks ago, South African Union.’’
expects to be able to return to her home
on Deer Path avenue the fir.st of the
New Plan of Religious Instruction.
week.
Catholics intend to take advantage of
James McCaffery was sick at his home the “W irt” system of education in New
11 W. Boulder street, several d a \s last Y'ork, wherebv- public school children who
week.
are on part time in some buildings may
Sister Alexandrine and Sister Maria leave those structures and get religious
Alphonse of Pueblo are the guests of instruction according to their own creeds
Sister Rose at the Glookner sanatorium. in near-by places. But Catholic priests
Miss Marj’ Whitney is seriously ill at and writers point out that this plan can
her home, 743 East High street.
not supplant parish schools, for an edu
cational BV’stem that merely permits one
Improvements at Glockner.
Fourteen new sleeping ponhes have to learn of God cannot be compared with
been added to the Glockner sanatorium, ours.

by the Supreme Board of Directors of
the Knights of Columbus that it bad re
engaged lecturers for the coming year.
State Deputy Geo. E. Mullare re
ceived word that Peter J. Collins, who
has won nation-wide fame as a lecturer
for the Knights of Columbus against
Socialism, will visit Colorado. Mr. Col
lins will be here some time in May and
Mr. Mullare is now taking the m atter
up with the different councils in the
state. He says th at Mr. Collins will
visit the principal councils. The lec
tures are given free to the public and
all the expense the local council is under
is for hall rent and advertising. David
Goldstein visited the state over a year
ago under a similar plan.
Father Pecorella at Hospital
Father Pecorella is making an ex
tensive visit at San Rafel hospital, be
ing out of active work for a while, and
taking a much needed vacation.
Miss Keating Visits Walsenburg
Miss Irene Keating visited Walsenbufg
BOOK REVIEW.
during the past week in the interest of
The Register contest.
A Pamphlet and What Came of It.
Miss St. John Visitor.
This booklet, published by Perry and
Miss Bertha; St. John of Denver is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Mul Bartley, 521 Cherry street, Toledo, is by
Theodore F. MacManus and is a repre
lare.
sentative of a type of Catholic literature
which has found a widespread circula
tion within the last few years. I t is an
attack on bigotry, and is an excellent
thing to use in fighting anti-Catholicism.
The pamphlet gives a press debate be
tween a well-informed Catholic layman
and a Baptist minister.
A Treasury of Catholic Song.
Prominent Couple Wed.
Two hundred hymns, new and old,
Miss Eugenie Lessard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lessard of this city, have been gathered under this name by
and Fred Fagle, a well-known young the Rev. Sidney A. Hurlbut of Hagarsmining man, were married at the rectory town, Md. The volume is published by
of the Annunciation church by Rev. J. Fischer & Bro., Fourth avenue and
Father W. Ji O’Malley Thursday morn Eighth street. New Y’ork. The h.vmns
ing. Tile ceremony was performed in the are arranged for congregational use and
presence of a few relatives and intimate are excellent for that purpose.
Another Pamphlet by Dr. Coakley.
friends of the couple. Miss Katherj'n
“I
’he Difference Between the Catholic
Collison and Victor D. Fagle, brother of
Church
and Protestant Sects,’’ published
the bridegroom, attended. Mr. and Mrs.
by
the
Catholic
Truth society, 136 North
Fagle will reside in this city, where Mr.
Fagle is at present engaged in leasing. Craig street, Pittsburgh, has run into its
Both he and his bride possess hosts of third edition, fiftieth thousand. The
friends, who unite in showering good pamphlet has fallacies of Protestantism
explained in a parallel column with
wishes upon them.
tiuths of Catholicity, and the latter are
!
proved
by liberal Scriptural references.
MORE
‘ORIENTAL’
CLERGYMEN
Father
Coakley
is one of the most useful
FOUND TO BE FAKES.
The Church authorities often find it priests in the iVmerican Church because
necessary to warn their priests and peo of his e.xcellent work of this kind.
ple against swindlers going about the Missions and Missionaries of California.
The Rev. Zephyrin Englehardt, O.F.M.,
country, purporting to be Oriental
clergymen and soliciting mass intentions has brought out his fourth volume of this
tremendous work, and deals with upper
and offerings for a llie d missions in
California. It is part III of his general
Asia and Africa. Not long ago Cardinal
history. The book, which sells at $3, is
Gibbons issued an order to the priests
the most pretentious Catholic publica
of his archdiocese forbidding permission
tion of the year. It closes his series on
to foreign and especially Oriental priests
the general historv- of the California mis
from officiating in churches without re
sions. The work, he says in his preface,
cently dated authority.
far exceeds the limits originally pro
Brooklyn priests and laymen have
posed. So painstaking has the eminent
been lately swindl'd by a bogus “Father
lYancisean been th at the public is to be
Wardel,” purporting to be of the Afri
congratulated th at his investigations
can White Fathers. It now appears that
have gone so far. The book is profusely
‘•Wardel” is working the good people of
illustrati'd. Father Englehardt said he
the Trenton diocese, and that Cardinal
had no intention of producing a learned
Farley was taken in by him is evidenced
work nor one of literary merit; but be
by a letter from Rev. Edward C. Grif
has done both.
fin, secretary to Bishop McFaul, who
So much valuable material has he
writes to instruct the priests of the dio
gathereil that Father Englehardt will
cese to “take over and forward to Tren
have the gratitude of all future genera
ton a letter from the New Y'ork chan
tions of. Western Americans.
cery bearing the signatures of Cardinal
The James H. Barry company of .San
Farley and Bishop McFaul, giving per
Francisco publishes the history.
mission to a Syrian priest bearing the
If you appreciate
The Catholic Library.
name Zachary Elias, alwut '28 j-cars of
The first issue of The Catholic Book
age, and wearing a black beard, to say
man, published by the Catholic Book
mas.s. He may call upon priests and
company of Wheeling, W. Va., announces
and under Sanitary
asks for intentions. -41tho he presented
that The Catholic Library, consisting of
Conditions — TRY
B a r t h e l ’s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
papers, a well-founded suspicion as to
fifty volumes covering the entire field of
Comer Bijou and Tejon Sts.
Phone Ma^n 920.
their authenticity and his identity has
religious knowledge, will be issued by
arisen and until he lias proven b • is
this concern. The works will include the
what he represents himself and has regdogmatic, moral. Scripture, historic, sci ’'HE OCST MILK. CREAM.
ulatoil his position thru the apostolic
i . t ■;
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
ence, sociologic, educational, charity,
'
delegate, he is not to be permitted to
Dnltrarnd to
ports of ths etty.
archeology and error series. The dog
say mass.”
matic series will appear this month. As
OC'.; ■■■•v
The SInton Dairy Co:
this entire series of five will sell for
Fiji Sisters Don’t Wear Shoes.
B.
Cl
Paso
St.
Phono
Main
44Z.
\
$1..')0. or 30 cents a volume, a precedent
In spite of its reputation as a land in Catholic literature is established. The
but a short time ago given over to can appearance of these works will be
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 518A
nibalism, Fiji has a native sisterhood, awaited with the greatest interest.
F R A N K
F . C R U M P ,
126
N.
Cascade
Ave.
numbering now about fifty members.
Child’s Life of Christ.
These women follow the rule of the
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
Tlie Catholic Book company, of Wheel
European sisters in the mission. Their ing, W. Va., has issued this hijfhly com
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
dress is blue and simply made to suit mendable work, from the pen of the Rev,
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING
EMBALMING
the country. It is conspicuous only by Roderick MacEochen, of the Columbus
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
the absence of stockings, shoes and head
diocese. Profusely illustrated, and w rit
dress. The native sistersjhelp the nuns
ten so that any child can understand, the
in all branches of work, and take almost
book is bound exactly like one of the
all the care of the children.
“story books” every youngster likes so
well.
Girla to Offset Prosdyting.
Catholic Echoes of America.
Hopeful of checking the wholesale ef
The second volume of this scries of
forts a t proselytism that are being made
by the various sects among the young pamphlets, showing how much America
Italian girls of his large flock, Rt. Rev. is indebted to Catholics for deeds of na
Alphonse A. Arcese, rector of St. Lucy’s tional importance, has appeared. I t is
church, Brooklyn, has issued a call for issued by the Catholic Truth society at
the services of young ladies who will
Pittsburgh.
help him in the work.

Large Sum Cleared in Bazaar by
Annunciation Parish in Leadville

it is much easier to attain our salvation
and perfection. I t is possible to be
saved tho we do not follow the path God
has selected, but in th at case we miss
the special graces our Lord had intended
and the helps th at would have made sal
vation more easy. No matter what state
of life we take up, God will give us the
necessary, graces to serve Him and to
save our souls, but it is also true that
salvation is easier and more secure if
we walk in the vocation th at God has
selected.
It is well to rtote in this connection
that we are praying not merely for
priests and nuns and those called to the
religious state, but for millions and mil
lions of others whose state in life is not
yet fixed; for a vocation means a call
not merely to the priestly or religious
state, but to any state of life. God has
affi.Xed to all souls th at He has created
a definite state in which they should live
and a particular walk which they should
follow. The word vocation should not
be restricted merely to a call to the
priesthood or the religious state, but
every human life is freighted with God’s
glory in a particular state of life se
lected in His mercy for each one of us
to follow.
*
How important then it is for our own
sal ration and for EUs glory th at no mis-,
take should be made, and hence we feel
confident th a t every member of the
leagne during .this month of November
will plead to the Sacred Heart for lig^t
,OB this important matter.

the Eagles’ hall. The club is made np
of the young people of the parish. The
idea is to create a better spirit among
the young people and to make them ac
quainted with each other.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Brady is rapidly recovering from a
rather serious accident. The child' fell
against a hot stove and suffered severe
bums.
' i ,
Mr. F. Johannigmann of the National
hotel is at present sojourning in Cincin
nati. He will return shortly. During
his absence he has been elected alderman.
Mrs. R. Yambert has returned from
St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado iSprings,
greatly impr ved in health. Mrs. Tambert spent seveml months in the hospital
Ralph Gaffney was ill for some days,'
but is now convalescing.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Oatholie Regiiterda published by the Oatholia Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication ia, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
OathoUo Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use t&ese
eolnmns for the promnlgatiw of information and news of interest to the
Oatholica of Cohmdo, and we eameetly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho*
lies of the Diocese of Denver, and we h(^e they will take pride m making <
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. G MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

/

AN ABGUBIENT FOB CATHOLICITY
*
FROM OLD JAPAN.
The papera of the country have recently contained extensive
accounts of the coronation of Yoshihito, Emperor of Japan. It has
been ihost interesting to read these *accouhts, and to observe how
much legend and mythology are connected with the history of the
Japanese Empire, and how tenaciously the people cling to these tra
ditions. What must some of our ultra-modernists say in the face of
this? Japan has become a most cultured cojiptry; she has developed
beyond expectations in almost every line, aM is now counted one of
the foremost nations of the world—and yet, with all this, there are in
termingled a vast number of things and customs that seem ridicu
lous to the modern mind.
How much this seems to destroy the theory of many who claim
that a nation cannot be progressive and remain attached to the
tenets of Catholicism. Catholicity may be old, but it is new also—
“ Ever ancient and ever new” ; and if nations can progress while
holding to traditions that seem so absurd as those we have read of
recently, why cannot nations also progress in Catholicity founded on
faith and reason—truth—alone?
/
It will undoubtedly be interesting to note some of the explana
tions our university professors will give of the Japanese tastes and
observances in their traditions.
D.
q
q
STORM OVER CARRANZA STILL
WAGES.
The Catholic press of the nation has been more aroused over
the recognition of Carranza as first chief of Mexico than by any
thing else that has happened in months. Hot articles denouncing
the murderer, thief, tyrant and despoiler of virgins multiply every
week.i M^at good has the recognition done? Is ilexieo one step
further advanced after several weeks of Carranzaism than she Avas
before? If the republic is to be saved, it will have to be by some
thing more than an outlaw.

The Benedictine Fathers of Boulder county *are among the
staunchest supporter? of The Catholic Register. We have more sub
scribers proportionat^y in Boulder county than anywhere else in
the state. The reason is that the priests give us constant co-operation
there. The following excerpt fronr^a letter to the editor by the Rev.
Nicholas Seidl, O.S.B., pastor of St. John the Baptist’s church, Long
mont, shows the spirit with which these priests look upon the paper:
“ I take occasion several times a year to hnpress upon the people
the need of good Catholic literature. Without it our preaching will
avail little. I know that you are not bedded in flowers, but even tho
you were I should yet consider it my sacred duty to urge the people
to read the Catholic papers, A dollar spent on Catholic papers will
bring back many dollars to the Church, and cannot therefore be
spoken of as wasted, tho I have never liked to look at the matter
from this point. To me the supreme point is good wholesome reading
and this can be obtained in your paper.’’
If all the clergymen took this attitude towards the Catholic press,
it would immediately become the strongest influence in America. It
would have not only that tremendous potency which all xridely cir
culated newspapers possess, but also the power of Catholicity, which
is the greatest force history has ever known.
The Register believes that the clergymen of Colorado are going
to stand behind it. We are now sending out expert agents.
We do not anticipate any trouble in any Colorado parish. We think
we are going to get pulpit encouragement, a list of the parishioners
and letters from the priests everywhere our men go.
In giving credit to those priests who have greatly helped The
Register ip the past, we wish to mention Father ,J. P. Carrigan of
Glenwood Springs, Father B. J. Froegel of Brighton,' and Father J.
L. Juily of Port Morgan.
We wish also to give public acknowledgenlent to the Rev. P. B.
Doyle, pastor of the Denver Dominican parish, for being the first
priest to show co-operation in our subscription contest that closes
today. There are some parishes in the state that have not been
worked by professional solicitors since the present management took
over The Register. We feel that sfll of these towns would a.ssist us
if given the opportunity. They will get it soon. Several priests who
have given us very valuable a-ssistance this week will get public
acknowledgment of it pext Thursday.
Public acknowledgment will be given in these columns to each
priest who assists the paper in our forthcoming .campaign. At
same timet we will mention those who have assisted us in the past.
Laymen must remember, however, that there are some clergymen
who have not given great assistance in the past because their towns
have not been included in the itinerary of our solicitprs.
q
__
•q
' V
^
^
We have just read the copy of a .Ijjtle poem by a jester in The
Toronto World. His characters are a soldier, a priest and a clown.
A verse containing laudatory words is devoted to each. They appear
before the Judgment Seat, and are all found worthy to enter Heaven,
but the voice that grants them entrance says, “ Let the clown be
first.’’ ’The composer has not paid the clown as great a tribute as he
imagines, for the Bible says that those who enter Heaven first, shall
be last, and the last shall be first.
D. '

q q

Sermon W ritten for This Newspaper by What greater help can come to man
than that from God, and if it ia obtained
Rev. William Demouy, D.D., of
principally thru prayer how necessary it
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.
is for us to use this means for carryinjr
LAST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. out the command and to help one an“Brethren: We cease not to pray for otlier! St. Paul had much reason for
you, and ask that ye may be filled with telling the people th at he and his fol
the knowledge of His will, in all wisdom lowers praye<l unoeasingly for them, ami
and spiritual understanding.”—Col. I, U.
he was conferring a great and neverThese glorious words of St. Paul have
ending
benefit upon man by letting him
NOT AN UNREASONABLE
been re-echoed thru the ages down to the
know this fact. He knew that in the
DEBIAND.
present day, and the priests of the
A Chicago University professor is reported to have said recently Church must say them to the faithful in Church it would be continued and that
that the old theory regarding the expulsion of Adam and Eve from the same sense, for the Church in her it should be practiced among the people
the Garden of Eden must be relegated to the myths of the past. He liturgy and in tlie mass requires her min themselves—one for another.
has concocted a new theory regarding it, which is, in substance, that isters to pray for the people. Nay, it is I t is necessary for people to realize
the race increased to such numbers that the garden w’as not spacious the principal duty of the ordained min that real charity exists among, them in
the proportion that they fulfil this gri*at
enough to hold it.
ister to offer up the sacrifice of the New
If this learned gentleman will now tell us the length, breadth Law to God for the people, and they precept. Our enemies may hate us, but
and depth of the primal garden, and furnish us with definite statistics need do nothing more than assist at this this does not rob us of the opportunity
of doing charity towards them; we can,
of births, we may lend him an ear.
D
great sacrifice wi^i attention and in a
may, mu.st pray for them. The lack of
9
q
devotional attitude. - They cannot offer
cliarity on the part of others should
DREAMS OF EMPIRE
up the sacrifice themselves; it is only
make it blossom forth abundantly on
IN WAR-TORN EUROPE.
the priest who can do so, the especially
our
part. Contrast, for instance, the
A country ahvays begins its history by paying attention only chosen by God and ordained by one of
charity
of Christ with the wickedness of
to those things that are es.sential to its continuance. Its wars are the successors of the apostles, to whom
His
enemies,
and that of the martyrs
wars of freedom. But freedom makes it dizzy, often, with its own Christ first gave the power to offer up
power. Then it begins mea.sures of aggre.ssion, either for more ter- His sacred Body and Blood. The mass is with the hatrqd j of their persecutors.
we must strive
♦ritory or for the individual aggrandizement of its citizens. In Eu said not only to glorify God and in rec These are the’ ekamples
\
to
imitate.
rope, the tendency has always been towards conquest. In America, ognition of His supreme dominion over
it is for individual aggrandizement. The American people do not us, but also in expiation for the sins of How much need have Catliolics today,
want empire. They have plenty of it. But show me one who does man and as an offering, agreeable to Go<l, also, of this generous spirit of charity!
not want wealth. Outside the religious orders, he does not exist. At for the people. I t is also a prayer of 'We cannot help but notice the lack of it
least, the writer has never met him.
supplication; all blessings needed by the on the part of most of our enemies. They
There is danger that, if the present European war does not people for their spiritual and temporal arc not helping us, especially not by
prove a tie, the victors will dream of extensive empire. The first welfare are asked for from God. In a prayer. They are endeavoring to de
dream of a Roman empire came from success in fighting off enemies. word, the mass is the most ' perfect stroy us by means unworthy of any one
The wars of Louis XIV, first w'aged only in self-defense, turned into prayer, containing all the kinds of sup who professes the name of Christian.
campaigns of aggression. It was the dangerous position of Prussia plication, and for this reason especially Their work is work of hatred; it is, if
as a border state which gave her confidence in herself and urged her we say that the words cited above are not in reality at least in desire, a work
to make her king emperor of the Germans. From the beginning, it as trilly addressed by the Church to similar to that employed by the enemies
has been the same storj’’ in history.
Christians of today as they were by St. of Christ and by the cruel persecutors of
Give an American one million and he wants two. Give a Eu Paul to the earlier brethren.
hv’gone ages. They are not doing the
ropean nation great power, and she immediately begins to dream of How Catholics should rejoice at this worst, because a softer civilization will
the day when the sun will never set on her dominions. From a fact! The knowledge of such a truth, not permit it in all cases, but judging
sturdiness born of defending herself, she learns how other men can too, should do much to make tliem ex from their threats and their manner of
be vanquished by a determined study of their weak points and thru, press their gratitude daily to God for attacking us, they would do it if they
timely attacks, military or diplomatic.
the greatest blessing He has given them could. In fact, we have had very recent
The English journals have been preaching that Germany must —membership in the true Church. It examples of its iH'ing done in a country
be watched if she proves victorious in the w'ar. They have been silent was always the plan of God to have men not far distant from us. We have
about what England would like to do to Germany. It is the writer’s
help one another. One of the principal always believed, too, that in other coun
opinion that the greatest danger lies in the Slav nations. Were it
ends He intended in instituting marriage tries where governments have fought
not for Slavish dreams of empire, the spark that set off the present
was mutual help. The history of man Catholics the law of expulsion would
m i^ ty conflagration would not have been struck. There is no doubt
have rather been a law of extermination
thM Russia was a warm backer of Serbia in the preposterous dreams thus far also shows us how one must were it not that the modern world would
help the other. What an impossible life
of that little nation. Hence, Russia will be a more potent meinfce
would be th at of the individual who tries have branded it a disgrace; not that ex
than ever if the allies win, particularly if she gets Constantinople.
to run his span alone, unaided! We can pulsion ia not a disgrace to a nation, but
If the Teutons win, Bulgaria will have to be watched. There is no
because the more or less indifferent do
doubt that Serbia will vanish from the map if the Germans.are vic not conceive such a state, and no ra  not consider it such.
tional man would ever attem pt it. But
torious. Bulgaria will likely get most of her.
S.
Catholics could never depend upon the
God intended us to help one another in
the spiritual life also, nay! as it is the word of rulers, nor the p^uarantees of
Our ex-Secretary of State is objeeting to the use which President more important of the two, He expects constitutions. In some Instances both
Wilson and ex-President Roosevelt are making of the scriptures; but more mutual help among men spiritually. have been kept, but it often requires
why should Mr. Bryan do this? All three believe in the private in In fact, does He not in the gospel extol only a moment to change the whole situ
terpretation of the Bible. Is it not unfortunate that theories most these works above all others? What ation. And how sadly Imth are often
sometimes be reduced to practice?
D.
was the work of Christ but a work prin interpreted! Even in this country we
q
q
cipally for our souls? His Church is an are guaranteed freedom of conscience
What has become of those Alpine climbers who were going to institution for the salvation of souls. and worship, yet our government will al
destroy Austria in such double quick time? Judging from the mea And what He has done for men. He low the most unprincipled men to use its
gerness of reports concerning them, it would seem that they are “ all wishes men, proportionately, to do for mail service hi an attem pt to bring
pining’’ away in the Alps.
D.
'one another. Some are to do it from about our extermination or at least ex
office as the consecrated of the Lord, pulsion. W hat must be said of such
In the death of Dr. Z. X. Snyder, head of the State Teachers’ and those who have dedicated their serv men and societies th at are ever at our
, college at Greeley for twenty-three years, Colorado loses one of her ices to Him; others from simple duty heels? To say the least, there is no
most useful citizens. He was in the front rank of American educa- and charity. Now, one of the principal charity among them, there is no respect,
' tors, and had that liberality of mind which stamps truly great men ways in which this is done is by prayer. no duty. Instead of nsing the gospel’s
Why ? Because the greatest help one can method of helping one another, and of
have
comes from God, and this favor God saving one another, they are affiliating
It must make some of our boastful eitizens of the East jealous
when they read of all the “ fair’’ days we have had during this fall; grants principally thru prayer. He has thcmselvea with the scribes and phari
and it was not the weather man Alone who gave them to us. The told us BO, and His responses to prayer sees. But we must not do this. God is
have confirmed our belief in His promise. our help and our safety. Charity which
churches gave us many as well—we love all of them.

q

q

q q.
q q

Holy Father in Autograph Letter
HigWy Praises Reciting of Rosary
RQME NEWS
His HoIin«u Benedict NV has sent
the following autograph letter to the
Sodality of the Perpetual Rosary in
Italy:
,
“Of the highest value as a messenger
of holiness and of consolation, to indi
viduals, to families and~to society, we
have ever, even from oiur tenderest years,
held the mystic crown which Giristian
people, in inspired words of veneration
and affection, place every day upon the
royal head of the Mother of God.
“And now that, in the designs of God,
we have ascended the apostolic throne,
from the summit of which the needs
of men are better* discerned and a rem
edy for them is more distinctly recog
nized, we, feeling in a more vivid man
ner the necessity of (Aristian prayer,
comprehend that among all others more
than ever necessary is th at of the Ro
sary, which was not only addressed to
her through whose means it pleased God
every grace should come to us, but it
had stamped upon it ifaore than any
other the universal character of collect
ive and domestic prayer.
“Therefore, at the approach of the
month of October, sacred to the Mother
of fio<l, under the loved title of the
Most Holy ITosary,' we gladly embrace
the opportunity of reminding our chil
dren that the dispositions wisely made
by our venerated predecessor, Leo XIII,
dt happy memory, concerning the pious
practice of the Rosary of Mary and the
indulgences which he poured forth upon
all who recited it. have our fullest as
sent and retain all their vigor. At the
same time, we are happy to add to the
apostolic words, which before our ad
vent, resounded from ^bis chair, a solic
itous and confident worA so th at the re
cital of the Rosary may, in public and
in private, be made more widespread
by the Christian people, snd that it may
be held to be certainly the most beauti■ful flower of human piety and the most
fruitful source of heavenly graces.
“.\s suppliant and mediator this pray
er is without a doubt perfect, cither be-

England is about to enforce laws of conscription. Why will not FLOWERS STREWN BEFORE
some of our war prophets see in this a foreboding of peace? But be
NEW BISHOP IN EL PASO
this as it may, we would advise some of the belligerent nations to
make peace now in order to save themselves—otherwise, later they
(Continued from Page 1.) , *
may have to make peace to save their pieces. '
D.

Catholics Always Praying for
Enemies, Also for One Another
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manifestation of confidence and good
will of which this occasion is a splendid
demonstration.
“I come on a mission of helpfulness
and peace, and 1 come as a Catholic
bishop, with bitterness for none and
love for all. I come as a man who re
spects tile lioncst convictions of others,
Imt I repeat as rf Catholic bishop, imI'Utsl heart ami scul with the Catholicfaith as it was taught by St. Peter
and St. Paul, who taught th at th«
church is the pillar and the ground of
truth.
"I hope and will pray th at my rela
tions witli El Paso and with the new
diocese of El Paso will continue in the
future as they have begun so auspi
ciously. and in voicing this hope I will
pray that the I>ivine blessing may rest
upon every home and upon every pub
lic official. The memory of this day
will always linger with me. and from
it I shall derive continucsl inspiration,
as if the covenant made with you today
had been ratified and confirmed in
heaven.”
The invocation and benediction were
pronounced by Archbishop Pitaval. The
bishop’s remarks were received with pro
longed and sincere applause.
The ceremonies of installing Bishop
Schuler in his cathedral,'dHie Church of
the Immaculate Conception, were con
ducted last Thursday nrorning by Archbisljop .1. B. Pitaval, of Santa Fe; Jlisliop William Shaw, of Dallas; Bishop
Francisco Uranga, of .Sinalao, Mexico,
and nearly a score of priests. The
church was beautifully decorated, the
main altar being a bower of chrysan
themums. The sermon was preaclml
by the Rev. David T. 0'■I>^vycr. of .St.
Patrick’s church, Denver, and there was
a short talk by .Archbishop Pitaval.
.At the beginning of the services, the
papal hull creating the dio<-ese of
El Paso and naming Bishop .Schuler
to the see was read in I.Atin and Englisli; then the priests of the diocese
I)rofessed their oU'dience to him. Pon
tifical high mass was celebrated, and
in the course of the ceremony the
bishop was formally invested with his
episcopal insignia.
.Arclibisliop Pitaval briefly review ral
the history of Catholicity in the South
west. and welcomed Bishop Schuler. He
said the church needs men of such
strength and courage.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Da
vid O’Dwyer, who rea4 from the gospel
of St. Matthew, 28th chapter. ”IX), I am
with you always, even to the consum
mation of the world.” The speaker
referred to the beautiful symbolism im
plied in the episcopal robes and insignia
of office. He said th at the people of
Denver viewed wjth the deepest regret
the severance of their ties with Bishop
Schuler, due to his ele^’S^tion as
hishop, hut th at the loss of Den
ver would be a gain to El Paso. He
referred to the bishop aa a successor
to the apostles. “He is the emblem of
our hope and the ark of our security.”
He referred to the value placed upon
the exalted office of bishop by those
who were without the fold of the
Chiu-ch. This attitude, he declared, .was
unites us to Him makes us all powerful,
and th at charity demands of us as a
duty th at we pray even for our bitterest
enemies, th at they may, if such be pos
sible, be “filled with the knowledge of
the will of God in all wisdom and spir
itual understanding.”

FR. R. M. EDWARDS TELLS
WHAT BIADE CATHOLIC
OF AIM

(Continued from Page I)
The light breaking in upon me was a
cause of the praise it offers and the in terrible disillusionment. Following it.
vocations it sends up, or because of the came a realization of the logicality of
comfort it brings and the lessons it the doctrine of the Immaculate Concep
imparts, or because of the graces it tion. Bishop L'lathorne’s book on theobtains and the triumphs it prepares. Immaculate Conception, suggested by
^“But thdre came an industrious piety Father Kiely, did much to solve my
to invest it, for the sake of greater logical difficulty. There soon followed,
attractiveness and efficacy, with an or a realization th at the Church needs pre
ganic arrangement in the devotion called cisely what is supplied- by the Papacy,,
‘the Perpetual Rosary,’ which, founded if it is to avoid disintegration; an au
in the seventeenth century, has had thoritative teacher.
My conferencs with Father Kiely con
thrae past ten years in Italy and in
tinued
for several months. I made oc
other parts of Europe an order so fixed
th at on all days of the year, a t every casional trips to his rectory in Brookhour of the day and of the night, the IjTi, and he came to Brentwood regu
spotless and pleasing oblation of Mary’s larly. We continued to meet at t h e .
prayer is offered to God by the Sodality home of one of his old parishioners,
who, with his wife, was very kind, help
of the Perpetual Rosary.
“To this meritorious sodality, an accu ful and encouraging to me in my efforts
rate report of which its worthy director towards the Catholic Church. In ueferhas submitted to us, and to which he ence to their feelings I do not mentioa
calls our special attention to the daily names. Meanwhile, I also became ac
increasing number of its members, we quainted with his successor. Father Con
give hearty applause' for ^the beauty nolly. Finally I derided th a t as a’n
of the structure, for the efficacy of the Episcopalian I did not have quite all
means employed. And a t the same time, the truth and 1 resolved to make th e
solicitous for the development of the journey “back to Rome.”
work and for the good of souls, we *rhis was in April, 1911. The follow
express the hope th at in every part of ing Sunday I startled my congregation
the world, the members of this powerful by announcing that I wished to resign
and chosen crusade may be multiplied, from my rectorship, in which I had been
and that the many members of today as laboring nine pleasant years. I gave
well as the more numerous ones of to as my, explanation that I decided to
morrow may study with religious vigi try an effective method I had discovered
lance to be constantly faithful to their of bringing about the much-desired
church unity. I would not tell them a t
holy and noble promises.
-the time w-hat the method I had discov
“The sadness of the present grave
ered was. For this I bade them “watch
hour, the increasing weakness of spirit,
the events of the next month.”
the necessity—already too long felt—of
The leading members of my congre
bringing back to convulsed ngtions the
gation questioned me as to what step I
exiled benefits of peace, confirm with
was about to take, or what work I was
that clearnesa inherent in the designs
to undertake that could transcend in inuof God the need today more than ever
portance to the work of m f rectorship.
of insistent and incessant. prayer to
I answered them by saying that to my
conjure Divine clemency to a t length
m ii^ the work of restoring unity to tho
grant a compaasionate truce to the sad
Christian Churches was one of the great
course of avenging justice. The month
est importance, and that, having dis
of the Rosary, after so much blood
covered the real way of bringing about
shed, which does not soften, but adds
this desideratum, I had decided to de
fuel to the fraternal hatreds, comes wel
vote my time to it. I added th at if I
come and favorable to prayer to the
could pursue this end and retain my
Mother of Mary and the Queen of
rectorship I should do so, but the two
Peace. Wherefore it is our desire that
were incompatible.
My congregation
during this October, at every sacred
function held for the recital of the was deeply interested in the luiity of
Rosary, some special prayer tor peace churches, and on this consideration con
sented to accept my resignat^n, not,
be added. Let all devoted to the Ro
liowever, without some explanation.
sary, then, pray. Night and day let
I liad no desire to offend my friends.
them raise their arms to heaven, im
For a time I was in a quandary. Then
ploring pardon, brotherhood and peace
And as once the chosen people conquered I said: “One step towards the unity of
when .the arms of their leader were churches would be for the Episcopalians
raised, so now, in the fulfillment of his and the Methodists, who formerly were
firm vow for peace, may the Father of £|)iscopalians, to hold a conference and
the faithful conquer, supported by the settle the dispute between them. Now,
arms of the suppliant circles of those you know there are 1,000,(XK) Episco
palians ami 5,000,000 Methodists. In
devoted to Mary.
this conference, allowing each one to
‘“BENEDICT XV, P. P.”
exercise his accepted prerogative of pri
vate judgment, the .Methodists would
outvote you five to one. The result
would be that you Episcopalians would
become Methodists. Hence, it must be
evident to you that that hiethod of bring
ing about church unity is not the correct
The Rev. J. Phelan, P.R., rector of St.
one. 1 have found the correct one and
Bridget's church, Grand Junction, la., in
I am about to try it.”
the Sioux City diocese, was a Denver
That was all the explanation I gave.
visitor on Tuesday. He left that eve
I told the same story to the Episcopa
ning for California. Father Phelan is
lian Irfshop. He accepted it with ex
the author of “An Appeal for Unity in
pressions of regret and finally told me
tlie Faith,” a plea for peace in the
that should I find that my work was
Kingdom of God. This well-known book
not the success which I anticij)ated I
has now run into its second edition.
iniglit at any time return to my parish.
He founded the Northwestern Catho
During this time the people had no
lic, a weekly newspaper, and conducted
idea as to my plans. I continued my
it for some time at Sioux City. It was
studies and conferences, and finally, in
finally merged with The Catholic Mes
June Iflll, I was conditionally baptize<l.
senger of Davenport, la. Father Phelan
Soon afterward I entered the Francis
is the kind of a priest novelists like to
can monastery at Loretto, Pennsylvania,
describe. He has a sparkling wit and a
having determined to study for tho
most affable nature.
priesthood. While there I pursued my
His book is handled by the Unity Pub
studies and taught at the same time, f
lishing company of Grand Junction, la.
should have been ordained in less than
It is sold here at Clarke's.
three years, save for the regulation of
the order, which provides for a mini
MENEELY FOUNDRY PUTS
mum period of probation.
IN FINE SET OF BELLS During thirty-four years in the minis
try, iny aim had been to obtain the ef
Our I>ady of the Rosary G iunh, Gard fective means to the unity of churches.
ner. Mass., recently had installed in its That is the aim of hundreds of Episco
tower a fine peal of thrCe bells made by palian ministers. I had seen, from my
Mcnccly i Co., Watervlict (West Troy). reason, that there could be no unity
N. Y., the old world-famous Mcnccly where individual judgments are su
Rell Foundry.
preme. A'ears of .searcli had not yieldeil
to me the secret that I sought. Injured
appreciated, and it was justified. ‘'To feelings at the loss of a bright parish
day.” he declared elo<)uently. “when the ioner and my efforts to “save her from
world seems to he shaken to its foun Rome” brought me, myself, to the por
dations and everything is in strife and tals of Rgme. The breaking away from
turmoil and unrest, a bishop of the old traditions, the abandoning of old
Catholic church stands for something relationships, the shattering of some
permanent in a world of change to wliich long-cherished ideals, were all difficult,
the hopes and affections of humanity but I know that I fiavc found the key
may cling. Time writes no wrinkles on stone to the triumphal arch of church
the holy brow of the church. Bishop unity. That keystone is tlie divine ouSchuler and his colleagues, some 112 in thoritv of the Church.
nnml)cr in this country, stand for the
stability of an institution which has en APOSTLES’ CREED NOT
dured through the centuries, and for an
MODERN ENOUGH? MAYBE
authority which is founded upon the rule
Editor, The Register:
of the righteous.
Even the apostles’ creed seems to he
“Now in this time of great trouble and
of travail which has come over the doomed among certain non-Catholics.
world, we of this western hemisphere The Rev. Woodman Bradbury, of Cam
should stand closer together than ever bridge, rei'ently offerisl a substitute for
before. It is necessary that we should it at a meeting of Baptist ministers in
be united more than ever by the ties Boston, to celebrate the 2.50th anniver
of love, and one of the great factors in sary of the sect in the state, and his
cementing such an understanding is and “creed” was unanimously voted a place
will be the church.” He spoke of thq in the minutes. He says the apostles’
bishop as a Jesuit and paid high tribute creed “contains phrases which the mod
to Ignatius Loyola and the Society of ern mind cannot accept at their face
Jesus. He referred to Father Finn, of value.” That is, his type of modern
Juarez, as a venerable pioneer of the minds.
Some of our friends outside the Cath
church, and also paid tribute to Rev. Ed
ward Barry and Rev. Father Roy. of El olic Church have abolished hell. Otheae
Paso. In closing he also expressed his call apes their spiritual grandfathers.
fondest hopes for the futiu'c happiness Others have discovered that doctors are
of Bishop Schuler, and said that of him things to be abhorred. Next!
READER.
it might be truly said, as St. Peter said
of the Ix>rd, th at he was “a man who
New York, Nov. 8.—After an absence
went about doing good.” At the close
of the ceremony the hishop bestowed his of forty years the Poor Clare Nuns, who
left New York years ago on account of
blessing upon the congregation.
On Thursday evening there was a re lack of support, and settled A Omaha,
have settled again in New York.
ception for the new bishop.

PRIEST AUTHOR
VISITS DENVER
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IN D E N V E R P A R IS H E S
In thfe j»fternoon, meeting of the Gen
tlemen’s sodality, at 3 p. m., in Loyola
chappl; a t the same hour, in the Sacred
Heart church basement, meeting of the
League Promoters.
,
Services and confessions on' week days
will henceforth take place in the Sacred
Heart basement chapel.
Father Charles McDonnell returned
( i y George Peavey^
last
Saturday from a week's rest in
Somewhat over $100 was realized thru
■the penny carnival held ivednesday eve Pueblo.
ning, November 10, in the school hall,
'lids means th a t over 10,000 pennies PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
TO CONTEST IN HISTORY
were collected by the women in charge
■ (St. Patrick’s Parish.)
of the booths. Those who presided over
A match determining which of the two
the various booths were the Misses
Powers,', Sullivan, Coleman, WoodJeaf, schools, St. Francis de Sales’ or St. P at
Toohey; ,^Iesdames Miller, Coursey, Me- rick’s, stand first in the knowledge of
Graw, Kutre, McfJinty, Friend, Quinn, historical matter, will be held between
• Rowan, Sclierck, McNaughton, Nelson, the schools this week.
On nex% Saturday evening4i card party
■Ferris, Narri'hg, Farrell, Girard, McDon
nell, Bies, Scrmittling and McMillan. It will be held at the home of Mrs. J.
bps truly been said, “If you wpnt an af Tierney, 3636 Clay street. It is hoped
fair to be successful, place it under the that this card party will meet with as
supervision of St. Dominic’s Altar so great success as have former ones.
Hope is entertained for the Quick re
ciety.” The fathers wish to thank all
who in any way contributed to the suc- covery of Mrs. M. J. Ryan, who suf
fered from a severe attack of grip last
C(‘ss of the affair.
week.
Next Sunday is Communion day for
Sister Alfreds is recovering her health
•the Children of Mary sodality. 'They
rapidly,
and will soon be able to resume
will receive the holy Eucharist a t the
her duties as a teacher.
7:.10 o’clock mass.
The Young Ladies’ So<lality will re
\
ceive
Holy Communion in a body at the
NEW VESPER HOUR AT
7:30
mass
next Sunday.
FRANCISCANS’ CHURCH

16,000 Pennies Are
Spent at Social for
St^Doniinic’s Church

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Vespers and benediction will be a t
3:30 p. ra. Sundays instead of in the
evening as heretofore.
The Young L ^ ie s ’ sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock mass
next Sunday.
The monthly meeting of the Young
Ladies’ sodality will be dispensed with
next Wednesday evening on account of
the play to be presented by the Jeffer
son Dramatic club.

ST. CATHERINE’S ORGAN
FUND TO BE INCREASED
The senior choir announces a house
party a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Monahan, 3821 Lowell boulevard, on Fri
day evening, December 3. The. proceeds
will be used towards the organ fund.
The evening will be given to cards and
dancing. An invitation is extended to
all friends.

,WELBY CHURCH INTERIOR
' DECORATIONS COMPl£TED

CATHOLIC

PAOK ITVn.

BBOISTBB

Holy Name Society at St. Joseph’s
, Church to Give Play on Tuesday
Arrangements are being perfected by
the Holy Name society of St. Joseph’s
church for the comedy drama to be given
Tuesday evening,^November 23, in' St.
Joseph’s hall. Sixth and Galapago. ’The
entertainment will be featured by or
chestra selections and iongs. The drama
is under the able direction of George
Hackethal and the cast comprises some
of the best talent of the city. _AI1 things
give promise of one of the most success
ful events of the season.
r
Prominent among the cast)are: Ed
ward Walters, Joseph Murray, Joseph

Leyden, Warren Smith, Half McTavish,
Raymond Brown, Harold Berberich,
George Hackethal, Stella Leyden, Irene
Bryden^ Irma Frederic and Margaret
HackethaL
The executive committee is working
enthusiastically, and every Holy Name
member is determined th at the coming
entertainment will eclipse all past ef
forts. Special performance will be given
for the benefit of the children, Monday
evening, November 22, a t 7:30. A most
enjoyable evening is promised all who
attend. Cui'tain rises at 8:15.

Spooks to Walk in Jefferson Club
Play at S t Elizabeth’s Wednesday
The .Jefferson Dramatic club will 'pre
sent ^he new three-act comedy entitled
“The House on the Hill,” under the aus
pices of the Young Ladies’ society, for
the Ijeneflt of the school fund, a t St.
Elizabeth's hall 11th and Curtis, next
Wednesday evening at 8:15. Like all of
the club's plays, this is another new
one, and will be one of the funniest and
breeziest comedies played by the club
since “The Cheerful Liar.” It contains
a laugh for every minute. The plot of
the play is laid ill a deserted house on
the top of a mountain in the dead of
winter. The story tells of a youth who
is striving to make bis way in the
world. He makes a wager that he is not
afraid to stay in the house on the hill
twenty-four hours. He goes there at 12
o'clock a t night, and his adventures
start on the stroke of 12. The experi

ences he has during bis stay are most
thrilling; ghosts of all kinds appear, and
he is on the verge of running away and
losing his wager, but he. stays to the
end of his time and wins, and all ends
happily.

^That Office Boy”

pleted this week. Father .John hopes to
have electric ligh’tii'installed in the near
future. A band is to be formed next
week by the young men of the parish,
under the direction of the rector.
A basket social for the benefit of the
church will be held November 27 in the
hall at Welby.

'

Thanksgiving Dance

Auspices of the Young People of the
Cathedral Parish
At the Brown Palace Hotel Ball Room
Thursday Eve,, Nov, 25th

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFC. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1 5 1 1 Champa S t

Denver»Colo.

BEN J. BRACONIER
1334 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plumbing, Steam and Water Heating
T h e

N ew

Heinies

F ir e p r o o f

\

Hotel, Northern

H en ry E . N a h rin g

LOS M G ELES, CAL.
' 100—ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS—loo
The hotel is entirely detached from any other tall building, and every
room has direct and unobstructed outside exposures.
SERVICE UNEXCELLED.
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold W ater and Telephones in Every Rodm
OUR FR^E AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS.
Finest Lobby on the Coast
One of the newest hotels in Los Angeles. I t is built absolutely fire
proof. All floors, walls and partitions are of steel and cement.
■\

Its Location is IdeaL
I t is near the wholesale and retail districts, only "one block from
Busy Broadway,” and from one to three blocks from ‘all City, County and
Federal buildings. Close to all Theatres, Restaurants, Cafes, Chamber of
Commerce and everything worth while.
\ ,
If Bus is not at Depot take a Taxi at Our Expense

R A T E S
. \

m

$ 1

AN

I

0

U

P

N O R T H E R N .H O T E L C O .
Owners and Managers

The Hotel ThaPs Best in All the West

K. C. SAPERO, M. D.

Colorado.
S'yiiffPTOMS OF
OZ.ASSS8 n T T B D SOSBVTXFXOAUT
EYE TROUBLE
A S M e g e S tock o f Artlflo lal Byca on H and
I H eadache, Dissfnees.
C oainltntioB and B zam lan tto n Vroc
n o n e H n in 5861; B m . F konc S o uth 74
P ains n t B ase o f B ra b
Ebitrance. 1664 C alifo rn ia S treet
N ouralxia. F a in tla s
O pposite th e D enver D ry Goods Co.
W s B kso ln M y O nam atoo O m s BU ss ss
O ffice H o u rs— 10 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m.,
OOU> rX U B D OBASSaS, SS.M
an d by appointm ent. B oom s S01-S36-337
I M n i n t o ^ B ldgn DWTST, Oolo. B usiSchwab,
Modern Opticians
x ts s R eferences: Old Elstablished F irm s
Ph. Main sm.
U 1 UU ft
In D enver an d in th e S tate.

fo r t h e B o y

A

"

b i g s h i p m e n t i n t r a n s it .

I

1 2 m o . w it h fr o n tis p ie c e , $ 0 . 8 5

^

p o s tp a id

H u n d r e d s o f o t h e r b o o k s t o s e le c t fr o m .
s B o o k C a t a lo g fr e e o n re q u e st!

D irect Im p o rters of C h u rch a n d R eligious G oods
o f every description

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California S t

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Champa 2199

ANNUNCIATION
BAZAAR CLOSES
NEXT SATURDAY

Comi^ete // 01‘y Goods Lines
We offer the women of Denver a fuH assort
ment of Hair Goods in both first and second
quality and can match any of the difficult
shades without delay. We solicit ywir orders
with an assurance that it will have the pains
taking personal attention of our expert in
charge of these lines.

B rief Denver News Notes

maaa by the Rev. William O’Ryan in
St. I a -o ’h church last Thursday morning.
A brother of the bridegroom and a sis
ter of the bride were the attendants.
Martin Garrity and* Mias Winifreil
Braraan were married in the Cathedral
ye.sterday morning at 8 o’clock mass
by the Rev. E. J. Mannix. The attendanta were Dennis Hogan and Mias Mary
Braman, sister of thf bride.
The Cathedral uahers’ dance at the
Brown Palace hotel on Thanksgiving
Day evening will be open to the Catholic
public, and it is hoped to make a great
social success of it.
The fifteenth anniversary reception by
the Knights of Columbus in the Brown
Palace hotel this evening will be one of
the most elaborate social affairs Denver
ha.s seen in years. It will be exclusively
for knights and their ladies.
Week-day service* at the Cathedral
are now being held in the chapel of the
Infant Savior, in the basement. *Tlie
sacristy entrance on Logan is used to
get down. Week-day services are held
in the chapel every winter.
The Bedford club of the Holy Family
parish had a big audience and scored a
decid(-<l hit last evening when it pre
sented “Dillingham Explains” at the
Woman’s club auditorium. A dance followeil the performance.
A vaudeville entertainment, followed
by a dance, which was announced to
take place in the Aurora town hall on
Tlianksgiving day evening, will be l,ield
next Wwlnesday evening, the eve of the
holiday, instead. It is to he for the ben
efit of St. James’ new school. lX*spite
the cold weather, there was a good
TH E NATIONAL
crowd at the dance in Sable last F ri
day evening for the same benefit.
F E N C E
S T A Y
E. Fred Doyle, who for some time
M ACHINE
managed a drug store in the Highlands,
w ith one o f o u r m a c h in e s you
has gone into business foV himsoM at
c an s t a r t a M A N U F A C T U R IN G
B u sin e ss o f y o u r own. No L a rg e
the corner of Clarkson and Eighteenth,
E x p en ses. A b s o lu te ly N o C om pe
in the heart of the Cathedral parish,
titio n . B ig F ro n ts . U n lim ite d d e 
m a n d fo r p ro d u c ts. O u r S a lesm e n
rte is an alumnus of the Sacred Heart
a re sim p ly c o in in g m oney. F o r
school and is a Knight of Columbus.
sp e c ia l S a lesm e n C o n tra c t C all a t
D e m o n stra tio n Room .
I
Menghin-Hanssen Wedding.
1416 XiAfTBSHCS BT.
I At a very pretty wedding last SatiirD enver, Colo.
day evening. Miss Mary E. Menghin be
came the wif^ of Mr. Peter E. Hanssen.
'Die bride and groom were attended by
Mrs. .1. B. White, matron of honor, and
Mr. Paul J. Hanssen, best man. The
ecreinony was performed by Rev. A. F.
While you live
Upton, of tlie Cathedral. The bride was
Eat the best
clothed in a beautiful wliite gown of
Heinies’ Goods
erppe sans gene, with a veil trimmed
Will tell the rest
with orange blossoms. She carried a
beautiful bouquet of white roses. Mrs.
White, matron of honor, and sister of
the bride, wore a very pretty dress of
P ro p .
embroidered blue chiffon, with silk even
2828 W. 32nd Ave.
ing cap to match. She bore a bouquet
of pink roses. Miss Menghin is the
daughter of Mrs. Menghin, of 2734 West
35tli avenue. Mr. Hanssen is connected
with The IX'nver Express. After enjoy
Oculist and Neurologist ing their honeymoon in Omaha, the
O ver 20 Y ears of P ra c tic e In Colorado newlyweds will be home to their friends
on December 1st, at 2735 West 35th ave
nue.
S. H. C. ALUMNL
The college chapel was the scene of
a quiet wedding last Wednesday, when
John Ambrose McNamara, an alumnus,
was united in marriage to Miss Flora
Mae Kern, the Rev. A. W. Forstall, S J.,
officiating. The bridesmaid was Miss
Helen Regan, and Edward Krigbaum
acted as Is-st itian. Tlie bride is a grad
Eye, Ear, Nose and
uate of Manual high school and a mem
Throat Specialist
ber of the Xi Mu sorority. After a wed
O a tu r ii
D«*fa«M
ding trip to Chicago, the young couple
S u ccessfu lly treated . No
will return to Denver, where they will
incu rab le caaaa taken.
My referen ces a re m ore
reside.
th a n 11,000 p a tie n ts in

.f

A u th o r o f “ T o m P la y f a ir ,” “ P e r c y W y n n ,” E tc .

Tlie stage -carpenter and scenic artist
assure new and special scenery and elec
trical effects. The play is not as long
'The bazaar for the benefit of Annun
as the last one, and will give the young
ciation Church now being conducted'in
folks plenty of opportunity to dance.
the parish hall will come to a close on
Tickets may be procured from the
Saturday evening. The last night will
monastery or from members of the Y. L.
be the liveliest of ail, because most of
sodality.
-'
the contests will end then. There will
The cast includes such well-known ar be plenty of activity on Friday night,
tists as Charles Smith, Me;rt Evans, however. The doll contest for the chil
Floyd Miles, Joseph Smith, Leonard Car dren closes Friday evening. The contest
lin, Gus Smith, Charles Young, Joseph between Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Quinlivan,
Smith, Jr., Henrietta Stortz, Margaret that between C'harles Jones and Owen
Collins, Kathryn Smith, Marie Smith.
McGovern and th at between Misses
Gertrude Hughes, Loretto Ryan and An
nie O’Neil close Friday night.
There are beautiful booths at the ba
zaar, and it ia enjoying large crowds.--

lon residence was a financial and social
success. The association, thru its card
parties, is e<iucating the public about the
beautiful sewing instruction given to
inmates of the home by the sisters. The
Mexican children show particular apti
tude in this work.
Mrs. Anton Krenier entertained at an
elegantly appointed atnner on Monday
EDUCATIONAL.
evening in honor of Miss Sophie Formhals, who was married yesterday to Mr.
We have 8 offieie Joseph Hufker of Alton, 111. The table
The ONLY School
ilFfiP
nnoffioie decorations were.bride’s roses and South
in Denver thst
or ex-oMeial
ern. smilax. The guests were Miss So
qualifies for Conri
Court Reporter! phie Formlials, Mr. Joseph Hufker, Mrs.
in Denver.
Beportinf;.
MacLareii, Mr. and Mrs. John Kimble,
Thorough Graham Ihorthai! Mrs. P. Forrahals, Miss Lou Formhals,
Reporter’! Oonne end Books $ 7 5
Miss Tillie Neerman, Miss Emilie Form
hals, Miss Bertha Neerman, Miss Lu
cille Neerman, Mr. Joseph Newman, Mr.
Anton Kremer and the charming hostess.
Misses Tillie and Bertha Neerman en
tertained the Hufkcr-Formlials bridal
- ^ Under th^
party at their liome at 3110 Wyandot
street with a deliglitful dinner party on
Tuesday evening.
<
•
Mrs. John Schilling, of 640 P ^ rl, who
has been ill at St. Joseph’s ho.spital, is
improving rapidly. She expects to go
home, within a few days.
P. R. Riordan, the jury commissioner,
who was operated upon for gall stones,
is steadily improving at St. Joseph’s
8 o 'c l o c k
hospital.
Miss Agnes Tammen, who underwent
U e k ttt for Salo^at C athedral R ecto ry and
a serious operation at St. Joseph’s hos
Clarke’s Church Goods House, 1 6 4 S -4 7 California
pital a few days ago, is now out of
Informal
Admission $1 per Couple.
danger.
John Joseph Doyle, of St. Patrick’s

ueai

C h r is tm a s G i f t

t A N«w-Book by Fathor Finn, 8. J.

NOTE—^Prom now natil Christnus we will
give ipedal attention to making and dreasing
doil wigs.
Balcony, Fifteenth Street Building.

SUNDAY FEAST OF MARY’S
'The decoration of the interior of As
The Good Shepherd Aid assiciation’a pariah, and Miss Mary Hynea, of 1250 PRETTY MIDWEEK WEDDING
PRESENTATION IN TEMPLE sumption church a t Welby will be com annual sale yesterday at the M. J. O’Fal Santa Fe, were married with nuptial
AT ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH
(Sacred Heart Parish)
Next Sunday, feast of the Presenta
tion of the Blessed Virgin in the Tem
ple, will be Communion day for the
Young Ladies’ and the Children of Mary
sodalities. Sunday will be the patronal
feast of Father J. J. Gibbons’ parish in
Barnum.

1

A pretty wedding took place at St.
Patrick’s church yesterday morning,
when Miss Sophie Formhals became the
bride of Mr. Joseph Hufker of Alton,
HI., before a gatliering of relatives and
friends of the popular young couple. The
wedding party entered the church to the
strains of l^hcngrin’s wedding march,
played by Prof. Clarence Sharp. Miss
Lucille Neerman of Springfield, 111., and
Mr. Joseph Newman of Denver were the
attendants. The bride wore a beautiful
gown of crepe dfe chine over white silk
trimmed in chantilly lace. Her bridal
veil was caught in place with real or
ange blossoms; she carried a shower
bouquet of white roses and valley lilies.
Tlie bridesmaid was daintily attired in a
lace gown over white silk and w ore'a
beautiful lace cap and carried a bouquet
of pink roses. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pas
tor of St. Patrick’s church, performed
the ceremony. Mr. James Kitchen of
Denver, in his magnificent voice, ren
dered “0 Perfect Love,” to a new setting
of this beautiful hymn. After the wed
ding ceremony the bridal party went to
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. P.
Formhals, on Wyandot street, where a
wedding breakfast was served. At noon
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hufker left on their
wedding trip, after which they will re
side in Alton, III.

New Sport Scarfs and Caps
at 7Sc to $4.00
Fashion's latest and most popular novelty, the
“Sport Set,” consisting of Scarf and Cap fqy street and
motor wear. Knit Wool Scarfs in solid colors and color
combinations are priced at 7 5 < , $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 ,
$ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 and $ 2 ,5 0 . Cap and Scarf Sets at
$ 2 , $ 3 , $ 3 .5 0 and $ 4 .

Boudoir Caps at S9c
These daintily made, attractive looking bedroom or
breakfast table Caps are made of crepe de chine, nets
and laces and trimmed with handmade rosebuds lined
with silk; others are shown in combinations of silk,
crepe de chine.and laces; all
S 9
priced at, each.

Linen Cluny Laces
lO c, I S c a n d 2 S c Y a r d
Pure Linen Cluny Laces with edges and insertions
to match in ecru and Jinen white, suitable kinds and
widths for fancy work; copies of beautiful handmade
designs.

'English Cape Gloves
$ 1.10 P a ir

Women’s Baemo quality gloves, made of English
tan cape, one-cla.sp pique, a stylish, serviceable glove for
street wear; an excellent value
1 .9
at, pair

Gotham GoldBand Silk Stockings
Silk Stockings That Outwear Cotton'

a

MISSION PREACHERS ARE
PASSIONIST SUPERIORS

Think of being able to obtain beautiful Silk Stookinpi, possessing more durability tlian cotton and made
with a patenteil run-proof top that garter clasps cannot
ruin. The genuine stockings arc stamped “Gotham Gold
Stripe” on the top. Try these wonderfully
good Stockings; per pair....................
$ 1 .0 0

The Passionists who will conduct the
mission at the Cathedral starting a week
from next Sunday are both superiors.
Father Henry Miller is head of the Chi
cago house, and Father Eugene of the
Cincinnati one. The first week of the
mission will be for the women, the sec
ond for t ’.ie men. The people of the
parish have been praying for the last
two ww'ks that the services may prove
successful.

MAIN FLOOR

/

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS S TR EET ,
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Cob
JAMES SWEENEY.
A. HARRINGTON.'

C J. Reilly,

HARRINGTON BROS
H e a t i n g Sc V e n t i ^ t i n g
C o n tra c to rs
Jobbing and B epalrlng a Specialty.
P h o n e C h a m p a 2648.

836 F O D B T S E irT H ST.
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G o o d s

Opp. S t BUubeth’s.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta
1055 ELEVENTH STREET,

none Main 8964.
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JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Byrnes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo
DAN B. CAREY
Attomey-at-Law
216-*220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo

rUonMI ICate 5136-5137

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo
JOHN H. REDDIN, •
Attorney and Coimselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo
J. T. MALiY
Lawyer
607 Ernest A Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver, Colo.

The W indsor
Farm D airy
1 OCC
x>

1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST

MTOBBIO PBBOAVTIOV8 —BIQH-CDASS SESTIOZ — B Z O $ ^
x ju ro T o r sq v x fm e w t —q d a d it t o r p b o d u o t b .

W e In'vlte th e p atro n ag e o f p a rtic u la r people, w ho desire a high class
a rtic le a t a m oderate price.
W e extend th is offer to readers of The R egister. Sim ply phone M ain
6136 or drop u s a card, and a bottle of th is ex quisite m ilk w ill be le ft
a t your door, fre e o f cost, and w ithout any obligation w hatsoever.

THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
P E O P L E A RB SA TING OUR BU TTER M ILK IS A W FU L GOOD

,
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List of Publications on Index
Prohibited by Special Decrees
Following 18 a list of publications for*» _4<ocke, John—An Essay Concerning
bidden by special decrees of the Church, Human Understanding. The Reasonable
which it might be of interest for the ness of Christianity.
Loisy, Alfred—Gospel Studies. The
reading public to know:
Addison, Joseph—Remarks on Several Gospel and the Church. The Fourth
Gospel Apropos of a Little Book. The
l*arts of Italy.
**
Religion of Israel
BaUac, Honpre de—All novels,
Maeterlinck, Maurice—All works.
Bergson, Henry—Matter and Memory,
Mill, John Stuart—Principles of Polit
Creative Evolution. Time and Free
ical Economy.
W ilt
Mivart, St. George—Happiness in H ell
Bois, Jules—Satanism.
Murri, Romolo—The Politics of the
Bononefory, J . de—The Lessons of De
CJergy and Democracy. Battles of 'tofeat, or, the End of Catholicism.
,
Bruno, Giordano—The Conflict of Re day. The New Kilosophy and the En
Three
ligion, Morals and Science in Contem cyclical Against Modernism.
other similar works.
porary Education.
Osborne, Francis—Miscellaneous works.
Bunsen, Christian Charles J .-^ ip p o Program of the Modernists and An
lytus and His Age.
Claraz, Jules—The Marriage of the swer to the Encyclical of Pius X. ’
Pufendorf, Samuel von—Introduction
Priests.
.;
!
to
the History of the Principal States of
D’Annunzio, Gabriele—All novels and
Europe.
dramas.
Ranke, Leopold—Ib e Roman Popes,
Darwin, Erasmus—Zoonomia, or, The
Their Church and Their State in the
Laws of Organic Life.
De Cauzons, Th.—History of the In XVI and XVII Centuries.
Renan, Ernest — Practically all his
quisition in France.
Descartes, Rene.—Meditations on Or works.
Richardson, Samuel—Pamelia, or Vir
iginal Philosophy.
Doellinger, John J. I.—The Pope and tue Rewarded.
Robertson,. TVilliain-rThe H istw y of
the Council, Janus. •,
■. ■ >,
Duehesne, L.—Ancient' History of the the Reign of_ Emperor ^Charles V.
Rohling,' Augustine—The' Kingdom of
'Church.
'
•'
DumaS,^' Alexander '(father _and',sonj|—: the Future.
Rosmini-Serbati, Antonio—The - Con
All novels except the 0)unt of Monte
stitution According to Social Justice. Of
Cristo.
Fenelon, F.—The Principles of the the^Five Wounds of Holy Church.
Saints.
' . . Rousseau, Jean Jacques—Emile, _or
Ferriere, Emile—The Soul a I^uiction About Education. Ib e Social Contract.
of the Brain. Also seven other Works. Letter to Christopher de Beaumont. Let
Fogazzaro, Antonio—Tiie Sainit. Le- ters W ritten from a Mountain. Julia, or
the New Heloise.
'
illa. Novels.
''
Sabatier^ Paul-^Li^e of St. Francis of
Gcrnianicds, Cleficus—Tlie Anti-Mod
Assisi.
^
‘
ernist Oath.
)
Sand, George (pseudonym)—All nov
Gibbon, E.—History of the Decline and
els.
Fall of the Roman Eilipire.
Schell, Herman — Catholic Dogma.
Goldsmith, Oliver—An A bridge His
tory of England from the Invasion of Catholicism as a Principle of Progress.
Julius Caesar to'the Death of George IL The Divine Truth of CJiristianity. The
Gregorovius, Ferdinand—History of New Time and the Old Faith.
Seymour, M. H.—A Pilgrimage to
the City of Rome During the Middle
Ages. The Sepulchral Monuments of the Rome.
So'ulie, F.—All novels.
Popes. Urban VTII >in Opposition to
Stendhal, H. B. de—All novels.
Spain and the Emperor. Athenais: The
Steme, Lawrence — A Sentimental
History of a Byzantine Empress. Vol.
Journey.
V of Wanderings in Italy.
Sue, Eugene—All novels.
Hallam, Henry — The Constitutional
Strauss, David F.—Love of Christ.
History of England. View of the State
Taine, H. A.—A History of English
of Europe During the Middle Ages.
Heine, H.—Germany. France. TraV, Literature. ’
The Priest—A Tale of Modernism in
els. New Poems.
Herzog, William—The Blessed Virgin New England.
Tolstoy, Dimitry—Roman Catholicism
in History.
Hilaire de Paris—Exposition of the in Russia.
Tunnel, Joseph—Tertullian. Also six
Rule of St. Francis.
other modernistic books.
Hobb^, Thomas—All works.
Voltaire, F. M. Arouet—Practically all
Hugo, Victor—Notre Dame de Paris.
his works.
Les Miserables.
Vrai, John—Daybreak of the Papacy.
Hume, David—All works.
Whateley, Richard '— Elements of
Kant, Immanuel—Critique of Pure
Reason.
LogieWhite, Thomas—All works.
Koch, Dr. W. and Dr. 0 . Weeker—
Catholicism and Christianity.
Wieland, F.—Mense and Concessio.
I.aca8e, Felix—To Lourdes with Zola. Also two more works.
I.ang, Andrew—Myth, Ritual and Re
Viesc, Thomas Sigismund — Jesus
ligion.
(drama).
Lenau, Nic.—Tlie Albigenses.
Zola, Emile—.411 works. (Tliis list is
Letters to His Holiness Pope Pius X,
taken from Tlie New York Register.)
by a Modernist.

Priests in Bishop Schuler’s New
Diocese Must Know Spanish
One of the greatest difficulties con
fronting. Bishop A. J. Schuler, S. J., in his
diocese, will he to get priests who
can speak Spanish. There are over 65,000
Catholics in the diocese, but eomparatively few are what are usually called
“Americans.” The n-at are Me.xieana.
There arc many members of the
Jesuits in the west who are able to
to speak Spanish, for they have been la
boring for many years in Colorado, New
Mexico and El Paso, where they have
come in contact with numerous Mexicans.
The Mexicans of Denver are taken care
of a t the Sacred Heart church, a .Jesuit
institution. The men of this order also
conduct, a t Las V'egas, N. M., the only
Spanish Catholic newspaper on the
American continent. Revista Cattolica. Father Brown, S. J., of the Sacred

i-'l

'fheae Merehanti, Eager to Seenre Catholic Trade and to Help the Canee of the Catholic Preie, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade O i w to Onr Advertisen Means a Better
Paper for Ton. Tell These Hen Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is u Necessary to the Church as Parhdi Schools.

St.Leo’$aDdSt.flizaIiefli's SL Francis D e S ^ Parish
HO U SE 0 7 -

C M alP arish
Take your next prescription to

Phone South 4300.

n . E. HUFFMAN
Modem Prescription Druggists
coa. X 07A V A B 9 W B ST O O U A X
Whaam V a ta 106S-10S7

PRESORIPnON DRUGGISTS
M ax H . Tbust, Prop.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

D e n v er, Colo.

300 8. BROADWAY.

Phones d u m p s 808 and 800.

AL.

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

STAHL

Fhoae Boatli 1886.

266 SOUTH BROADWAY.
S. H. NIELSEN

T H E U P -T O -D A T E

MEAT AND CBOCEBT MAN
A ll k in d s o f D e lic a te sse n .
1046 W . O OU TAZ.

rfcOBS K alaSTSt

HOME

BAKERY

Spedalty-SPONOE CAKES.

T o u r p a tro n a g e hi so lic ite d .

H o m e -m a d e B re a d . P l e a 'a n d C ik e s .
W e d d ln s O rd e rs p ro m p tly fllled.

B u s in e s s E s ta b lis h e d 1890.

0. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.

BUCKLEY & SCHMIDT

D e a le rs In

P H O N E M A IN (0.

PLUMBING and GAS FITTING GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND

COAL,

WOOD,

HAT,

R e sid e n c e :

H e n ry E N a firln g , P rop.
2828 W. 82d A V E

Telephones Main 6847-5848

620 £ 17t& Ave.

Phone York 675

Phone York 488.

R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s

ICE CREAM & CANDY STORE
loa C ream , 31.00 p e r g a l.; 360c H g a l.;

TROUT BROTHERS
D e a le rs in

Fancy

MAHLER'S

■‘‘Whe'rs QnaUty B slgns Bnprsms.’t;'

17th AVE. AND FRANKLIN STS.
Phons York 3386.

D enver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

L e t u s d e liv e r y o u a b ric k o f o u r ow n
Ice C ream , a n y tim e , a n y p lac e, SSe.

W E S T ’S
BREAD AND OAKES
c o n d itio n s
B A K E D BY W E S T

W A N T S T O U R B U S IN E S S .
301 Bonth B ofaa Btreet.

P h o n e S o u th

ISta

610-12 E. 17th Ave.
CORBIN’S PHARMACY
8th Ava. and Corona

C all ue fo r a n y th in g in th e D ru a l i n a
F r e e D e liv e ry S e rv ic e

D e a le r in P a s te u riz e d M ilk s n d C re am ,
P e n n s y lv a n ia C heese, R a n c h E g g s a n d
P u re D a iry P ro d u c ts . F h o n e S o u th 2543.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

884 B O U TS B O O AS.

B A U R ’S IC E C R E A M

LINSMEIER DRY GOODS CO. THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

2563 W e lto n S t
P h o n e M ain 4955

310 SO U T H B RO A D W A Y

E v e ry th in g p e r ta in in g to th e C re a m e ry
line.

D e a le rs in

416 E. 20TH AVE.

P h o n e M ain 6185

AGNES ROBERTS McNAilARA Dry Goods, Notions, Novelties, etc
Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

Dry Goods, Notions and Millinery

THE SANITARY CLOTHES
CLEANERS AND PRESSERS

417 38th B t

JOHN A. OBERG’S
P h o n e S o u th 2169.

TELEPHO NE

SO U T H

GRAIN
65

483 BO UTS B B O A SW A T

D IN N E R P A R T IE S A S P E C IA L T Y
F IS H A N D G A M E IN SE A SO N
F R U IT S A N D V E G E T A B L E S
B67-S58 Corona Btreet

929 E. E L E V E N T H AV E.
Office. Y ork 2724.
2344 G L E N A R M P L A C E
R es. M ain 6435.
O u r w o rk o u r b e s t reco m m e n d a tio n .
E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u rn is h e d on new
o r re p a ir w ork.

G. A. ALEXIUS

TIIE LINCOLN DRUG CO.

GROCER

Heart College, Denver, is superior of the
700 Bonth Pearl Bt., Phone Bonth 688
Jesuits in Colorado, New Mexico and El PhoBS Champa 3183
Gas PlttlBg
The SECOND AVE. PHARMACY
Paso.
The Five Points Plumbing Co.
But the diocese of El Paso will not all
3d A vs. and Broadway, Phons Bonth 2665
L. T. W H IT E , M gr.
be in the hands of the learned Jesuits
O u r M o tto :
"S E R V IC E —Q U A L IT Y "
SEWERAGE
and Bishop Schuler is sure to see the
V. D. B ond. P ro p .
number of parishes multiply many fold
J o b b in g P ro m p tly A tte n d e d to
716 B. Tw onty-Blxth Avo.
while he reigns as the apostle of his new
MRS. C. M. GOINS
territory. There are always sure to be
FRANK A. WOLF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
many Spanish-speaking Catholics in the
diocese, for El Paso is the gateway to F a n c y G ro c e rie s a n d C orn F e d M e a ts
683 SO U T H P E A R L S T R E E T ,
Mexico. But many priesta from foreign
S p e c ia l A g e n ts C h a se & S a n b o rn 's
D e n v er, C o la
countries coming here quickly learn how
0{>en E v e n in g s.
TEAS
AND
COFFEES
to make themselves understood in Eng
Phone 1078 BbUn
lish, so it is reasonable to suppose that, 3661 W elton
even if they have had no previous school Com e a n d v i s i t u s in o u r n ew lo ca tio n .
P r ic e s
G u a ra n te e d
as
ing in this lang\iage, new men coming in
low a s d o w n to w n s to re s .
to the El Paso diocese wiU speedily pick
2636 WELTON STREET
up Spanish when they ^are thrown much
“ Xaow n as the Plve Points Bhos Btors”
P a tr o n is e th e re lia b le d ru g g is t
among Mexicans.
,|

Family Pamb

Phone South 1831

Holy Gbost Pailsb
THE CHAAIPA PHARMACY
Jas. E

T h ra ll, P ro p .

P r ^crlptions Carefully Filled
P H O N E M A IN 2425

ALCOTT PHARMACY

C o m e r 20th a n d C h a m p a S ts.

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.
Katholische Foderatlon zur Anerkeimung
Carransa’a.
Die Amerikanische Flideration katholischer Vereine hat durch-ihren Sekretkr
■Anthony H atre folgendes Schreiben an
" den Staatasekretilr Lansing, 'VS'aehington,
' ergehen lassen:
I
„Chiea^, III, 20. Okt.
. „Geebrter Herr—Die Amerikanische
Flideration Katholiacber Vereine wtlrde
, Ibnen schr vt^rbindlich aein, von Ihnen
mne .Copie des Uebereinkommena zwi;^aehen der Administration und General
'.Carranza xu erbalten. Von besonderem
■Interesse fUr tins iat der'Teil dea Ueber
einkommena wclcher die freie ReligionsausUbung, die der Kirche in Mexiko gewUhrt wird, betrifft.
,Jm Namen der Amerikanischen Fe
deration Kathohscher Vereine.
.ANTHONY MATRE,
^National SekretUr.”
Folgende Antwort ging am 23. victober ein:
„Daa Deportement anerkennt den lanpfang Ihrea Schreibens vom 20. Oktober.
. In Reantwortun^ desaelben wird Ihnen
hiermit mitgeteilt, dasa vor Anerken' nung der de facto-Regierung, deren Oberhaupt General Venuatino Carranza 1st,
die Panamerikanisohen Confreres, die
von Ihnan aufgeworfene Frage einem
eingehenden Studium ^nterzogen und
mit -den Vertretern der Faktionen in
Mexiko die Frage besprochen haben, urn
sich darttber im Klaren zu sOin. Am 8.
Oktober b a t dann das Staatsdepartement
durch Eb'seo Arredondo, den Waahingtoner Vertreter Carranza’s ein Schreiben
erbalten, laut welchem wir fotgende ErklSning abgeben kOnnen: JMe Regierung
. Carranzas erstrebt die Wiederherstellung
dee Friedens auf rechtlidiem Wege nnd
will alien Einwohnem Mexikoe, ob Ein-

geborene oder Auslllnder wahre Gerechtigkeit zukommen lassen. Das Recht der
individuellen freien Auslibung der Re
ligion soli strik t beobachtet werden. Die
konstitntionelle Regierung wird daher
das Leben, Eigentum und die freie Religionsaustlbung einem jeden garantieren,
ohne andore Begrenzungen, ala was die
Aufreehterhaltung der fiffentlichen Ordnung und die Beo^chtung der bestehei
den (Jesetze und der Konstitution' d<
Repid)lik erfordern.
,,FUr den StaatssekretUr,
‘JT U N K H A Il,, Beratherr"’
iD|Cs klingt ja gewsss sehr gut und
sehun, und man braucht aueh den guten
Willen unserer Regierung nieht in Zweifel zu ziehen, allein von einem Band<l->n
Freimaurer Carranza ist nieht viel iugunsten der katholischen Religion zu urwarten.)

2648 W E L T O N
E v e r y th in g in H a rd w a re
P h o n e N a C h a m p a 3078
W e D e liv e r

departement erfahren hat. Folgende Ankllndigung wurde von letzterem gemacht:
„Das Department wurde per Kabei
von Berlin informiert, dass die deutsche
Regierung laut GeMtz vom 21. Oktober
jedem deutschen Burger, der ein Handelsschiff Oder einen Anteil an demsdben
eignet, verbietet, seine Interessen auf
irgendeine Weise irMndjemandem, der
kein deutseher Unterton ist, zu Ubertragen. Dieses Gesetz bezieht sich auch auf
(ieutsche BUrger in fremden Lttndera.”
Man glaubt hier, dass Deutschland damit die Intakthaltung der deutschen
Handekflotte behufs Verwetidung nach
dem Kriege bezweckt. Die in amerikani
Der grosse In tu m der Diplomaten des schen Hfifen begenden Schiffe sind daVierverbandes.
von betroffen.
In einem Leitartikel des .Meosagero”
in Rmn, das mit am meisten zum Kriege Chinesischei Minister zum Katholizismus
flbergetreten.
gebetzt hat, fOhrt der Abgeordnete Colojanni aus, dass die Diplomaten des VierWie der ..Osservatore Romano" beverbandM fiir ihren groesen Irrtum, die richtet, sind unter den Beaehnmgen zur
K raft Deutsohlands zu gering eingc- katholischen Kirriie in letzter ^ i t beschBtst zu haben, verantwortlich gemaebt sonders bemerkeuswart jene des chinewerden mOseten. Deutschland besitze, sischen Ministers des Aeusseren, Loudank seiner geographisohen Lage und sei steng-tsiang, sowie des Voraitzenden der
ner Eismtbahnen s ta tt der 'K iuft einer Kommiaaion zur Ausarbeituog der KonNation von 66 Millionen Einwohnem, die Btitution Mailaog. NShere Nac&richten
K raft eines 130 Milliooenvolkee.
liegen noeh nieht ror. £s 1st erinneriich,
dass zu Beginn dieses Jahres der ErzD e u tsc h e R e g ie ru n g r e r b i e te t V e rk a n f bishof von Peking, Monsignor Jarlin,
d e n ts c h e r S c h iffe.
vom PrSsidenten der chinesis^en RepubDeutschland hat Schritte untemom- Uk als ausseroifleiitlicfaer Delegnt des
men, nm den Vo-kauf von Handeleechif F ^ t e a m it alien jenen Ehren empfanfen unter deutseher Flagge an irgend- gen wurde, wekhe einem Gesandten einee
jemand anders ala an Deutsche zu ver Bouverflnen Hemchere bei Ueberreichung
hindera, wie das Washingtoner Staats i des Beglaubigungs-Schreibena zukmnmen.

3873 Tsnaysoa Bt.

Phone OaUnp 863

P h o n e u s y o u r o rd e r a n d w e w ill
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COA L

COKE

W OOD

D e a le rs In

P h o n e s C h a m p a 1374-1378
2009-11 C h a m p a St.

R. T . H ill •

P h o n e G a llu p 1525

HIGHLANDS PLUilBING AND
HEATING COMPANY
S A N IT A R Y P L U M B IN G . GAS F I ’TTIN G
A N D R E P A IR IN G
3615 W e s t tS d A venue
R es. P h o n e , G a llu p 976 3425 O sceo la S t

G a llu p

y o u w ill a lw a y s find a firs t c la s s sto c k
o f S e a so n a b le G oods a t th e R ig h t P ric e.
D. R . S A U N D E R S . M gr.

Nessed Sacrament ( h’! ! ')

Fhone OaUnp 3104

CALLAGHAN’S,
3115 W . 35th A ve.

Fhone OaUnp 163

of

up-to-date

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions
1620 E 34th Ave.

P h o n e G a llu p 473

P h o n e G a llu p 744

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Office 1401 W . 3Sth Ave.

LOUIS ZIMMERMAN
Fhone OaUnp 838

M E A T S AN D

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES
O U R S P E C IA L T Y
"O u r M o tto "

THE BARNUM P iI a RMACY
G ez L llla rd , P rop.

Fair and Bqnare Sealing

BETOURNAY’S BAKERY
"The Doughnut Comer"

F hone Bo. 3556

, F o rm e rly th e L a k e B a k e ry

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court

C o rb e tt’s Zoe C ream —a n y q n a a ttty

D e n v er, Colo.

Com e in a n d g e t a c q u a in te d

C.

M.

MASSEY

P H O N E SO U T H 299
750 K n o x C o u rt

C. E. PROUDFIT

41st and Tejon Bt.

G. L. SHARP
HOME BAKERY, GROCERIES
IC E CREAM , C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
P h o n e o rd e rs d e liv e re d
3314 Tejon

Fhone OaUnp 3178

E v e ry th in g G u a ra n te e d F re e h a n d
B e s t Q u a lity ,
Sim on J. F eely.

D e a le r In

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings

D an L, M u rp h y

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
Office and Y a rd ;
W E S T 38T H A N D IN C X
P h o n e G a llu p 3647.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE

716 Knox Conrt

____ P ric e s a n d q u a lity th e best.

II. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
P ro m p t D e liv e ry a n d
C o u rte o u s T re a tm e n t
P H O N E SO U T H 955

P a tro n iz e

C o m e r W . 1 st Ave. a n d M eade

THE RELIANCE PHARMACY
I’RESCRII'TIOX DRUGGISTS
Let Us Be Your Druggists

T ele p h o n e u s y o u r o rd e rs. W e d e liv e r
p ro m p tly a n y w h e re in th e p a ris h .

O n r P r ic e s A re V sn aU y £ e s a

COOPER’S DRUG STORE

J o h n P. E. W a lln e
T. C. F a llin e
T elep h o n e s, Y o rk 393 a n d 55.

P r e s c r ip tio n s c a re fu ll fllled.

T B B OOZJfAZ M A B Z E T A OBOCSBT

Cor. W . 3 8 th A ve. a n d Ziowell B lvd.

FRESH MEAT & VEGETABLES

P h o n e G a llu p 1122.

e v e ry day. P ro m p t d eliv ery .
S p e c ia lty — H om e D re ssed P o uuiti
ltry
3304 E . C o lfax Ave.

J. C. AKOLT
Groceries, Meats, Fruits,
'Vegetables
Oom fed Meats Only
B ay and Grain

G a llu p 1718

LtlSK PHARMACY
P h o n e G a llu p No. 1376

8640 Tennyson Btrsst

A Complete Line of Christmas Toys.

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST

PLUMBER

R E P A IR IN G A SP E C IA L T Y .
3836 E . C o lfax A vs.
Shop P h o n e Y ork 7017
R es., 1339 L incoln, phone C h a m p a 3500.

ST. P A U L

MARKET

CO.

2705 W. 38th Ave.

3019 E. CoUaz A v a

T h e M iss e s H u d so n , P ro p s.
4628 E 23rd Ave.
P H O N E Y O R K 5204

W e a p p re c ia te y o u r p a tro n a g e a n d
p ro m is e y o u p ro m p tn e s s , c o u rte o u s
tr e a tm e n t, h o n e sty , sk ill a n d
re a s o n a b le p r ic e a

The Quality Store of the Farlak

Offloe P h o n e
Rea. P h o n e
Y o rk 6943
• Y o rk 2705
W IR IN G . F IX T U R E S AN D
E L E C T R IC A L
S U P P L IE S

GINN BROS.

3964 T e n n y s o n S t., P h o n e G a llu p 1419

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
"The Store That Has It for Less"
Bengalese Converted.
In Benggl the Jesuits from Belgium
have converted a t least lOOJKK) natives
in the last twenty-five years. In (Xtina
and Africa there are fully 1,100,000
persons under instruction for Catholic
baptism.

line

C O R N -F E D

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

100,000

fu ll

3700 V avajo.

PARK HILL STORE

GROCERY AND JiIARKET

A

Yard 1400 W . 33ad Ave.
to se ll th e h ig h e s t g ra d e B u tte r a t 33
c e n ts, 2 p o u n d s fo r 65 c e n ts, p u t up in H A T , G R A IN , COAL, COKE. W OOD
A N D P O U L T R Y S U P P L IE S
c u b e s a n d q u a lity g u a ra n te e d .
S e rv ice a n d Q u a lity o u r M otto

THE COLSON GROCERY CO.
RETAIL GROCERS

SMITH’S

THE FRANKLIN MILLINERY

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

2707 W . 38th Ave.

1016

W . J . C olson, M gr.

Cor. 35th a n d G ilp in S ts.

A. HILLEBRENNEB & SON

UP-TO-DATE GROCERY

and Fonltry In Season

2533;

Fhone Main 4831

P h o n e G a llu p 129

W . 8 8 th Avenne and Bake Flaoe

(XEANING AND DYEING CO.

GROCERIES AND CORN-FED MEATS
Cor. 43d a n d T a te s S t , P h o n e G a llu p 871
O rd e rs c a lle d fo r a n d d e liv e re d . O u r
p ric e s a re r i g h t

C oal a t lo w e st M a rk e t P ric e s

O u r p re s c rip tio n room c o n ta in s th e
l a r g e s t a s s o r tm e n t o f P u re D ru g s
a n d C h em icals.

Poultry Supplies

LOUIS A. WHITE,

P h o n e s —G a llu p

POULTRY SUPPLIES OUR HOBBY

M O V IN G A N D E X P R E S S IN G

THE NEW METHOD

O u r "S p e c ia l M ixed H e n F e e d ” is a
PEOPLE’S' MARKET
good feed. C onkey’s a n d P r a t t ’s
P o u ltr y R e m e d ie a
P h o n e C h a m p a 329
1963 C h a m p a S t
In th is
P h o n e G a llu p 1702
3979 V ra in S t

Fiah, O ystan

H A T , , G R A IN .
FLO U R,
COAL, '"^ C O K E ,
W OOD
A r th u r V. F lic k

Phone Main 5164

C o lfax a n d F illm o re P h o n e Y o rk 1394,

W e Clean Absolntely

L e t u s p u t y o u on o u r p h o n in g l is t
'W hen y o u m ove to N o rth D e n v e r o r
If y o u no w liv e h e re tr a d e w ith

& Me a t s

F o r G ood a n d E x c e lle n t S e rv ic e H a v e

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

FLICK FUEL & FEED

S a tis fa c tio n G u a ra n te e d

Broadway and 18th Ave.

GROCERIES

BIEBOW COAL CO.
FIRST-CLASS FUEL & FEED

SMART HATS

«

34th and FmnkUn

O u r M o tto : F a ir . T re a tm e n t a n d P ro m p t
DJe llv e ry .

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

MILLINERY

Fhone M89S9

3663 HUMBOLDT ST^

803 East 7th Avenue

CLOLT)

THE PRANK l A t CLEANING
& DYE WORKS

M. O IL N E R . P ro p r.
A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d . O u r w a g o n s c a ll
e v e ry w h e re . P h o n e G a llu p 2581.
8853 t r . tS T B AVBiniB.

WE STILL CONTINUE

S A V E M O N EY A N D T IM E
B y b rin g in g y o u r p re s c rip tio n s to

A c o m p le te lin e o f la d le s, g e n tle m e n 's
a n d c h ild re n ’s shoes.
E L IA S S V E N 8 0 N

, NEW YORK
TAILORS AND CLEANERS

Plumbing, Steam ft Hot W ater Heating

Sealer la

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

S T O V E R E P A IR S .

COYLE BROS.

A. D. SNIVELY
COAL,

GAS FITTING

H. F, NELSON
Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries

Good g o o d s a n d f a ir p ric e s g u a ra n te e d .

G. GERBER
COAL AND COKE

D e n v er, C o la

PLUMBING '

3200 I r v in g S t r e e t

D e a le r in

Try Onr Com -Ped M eats.

TeL X a ln 8144

T h e B e s t o f a ll K in d s
F E E D , B L O C K S A N D K IN D L IN G
K in d ly T ry U s

T h e W ell K now n A lec th e ’TaU or
P a tro n is e w ho P a tro n iz e

T el. M ain 1412.

PHONE YOKE io6s-io«6

864 and 268 Bonth Broadway

W e Please the B est Srsssers

2622 W e lto n S t , P h o n e M ain 1800
C a lls a n d D e liv e rs M ade

'A. W. GARD

S p e c ia l a tte n tio n g iv e n to
V E T E R IN A R Y S U P P L IE S

GESSING BROS. & GENTY

P h o n e Y o rk 361

W o rk

'*

P r ic e s f o r m a k in g : L a d ie s ’ S u its , 312-;
S e p a ra te S k irts , 32; T a ilo r-m a d e
D re sse s, 3S.

BUTTER AND ICE CREAM

'V e r y R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s
S p e c ia lty — T h e F i n e s t o f

P h o n e G a llu p 2199.

8805 Vr. 8BCM AVB B U B .

Berland Drug Company,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

D. K in g sle y , P ro p rie to r.
M a n u fa c tu re r o f

O ur

^

H a t s C lean ed a n d R e p a ire d
A ll w o rk c alletP f o r a n d d e liv e re d

SOUTH LOGAN CREAMERY

S pecial A tte n tio n G iven to O rd e r W o rk

4701 GILPIN ST.

Medicines, Stationery
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING Drugs,
Oonfeotlons, Olgam , Tobaooo, IBtOb

BAKERY

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Heats a r e s c ie n tific a lly m ad e u n d e r h y g ie n ic

8885 W elton Bt.

FULLER’S DRUG STORE

P h o n e G a llu p 1224.

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

2701 W e lto n S t
P h o n e M ain 875

W A L L P A P E R , P A IN T S , V A R N IS H E S
OIL.S. W IN D O W SH A D E S. GLASS.
B R U S H E S , ETC.

Q u ick D e liv e ry

8428 BBBXOT BTBBBT.

FANCY A STAPLE GROCERIES

TW O STO RES

P h o n e M ain 1723

1215 E. 13th.

Beaver, Oolo. P h o n e S o u th 432.

S sn vsr, Oolo.

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

W e s a v e y o u m o n e y on a ll w ork.

You w a n t r o o d d e p en d a b le m e rc h a n d ise .
T o u w ill
Ill s e t i t a t

Oroohst Thread, all slses lOo.

SOc p e r q u a rt.
T elep h o n e o rd e rs d e
M E A T S A N D N O T IO N S
liv e re d p ro m p tly a n y w h e re in t h e ^ r l s h
W e m ak e o u r ow n c a n d le s a n d ice c rea m P h o n e M ain 7949
4695 Jo s e p h in e S t

B est QnaUty P iss and Oakss.

II. A. HOLMBERQ .
• WALL P A P 1£ AND PADITS

ART N E E D L E W ORK. E T C

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Open Sundaya
I
t
D e c o ra tin g In a ll i t s b r a n c h e a
E s th n a te e c h e e rfu lly fu rn is h e d .

1036 W . C O L FA X

3811 W . 3Snd A ve., Phons Gallup 1846

O U n S P E C IA L T Y .

880 B. raa H B T B V A aX A .

ROOD’S CASH STORE

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

788-730 B . OOZiPAX A T B .

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
1373 Malamath St.

E. B. KELLOGG & CO.

THE GIGANTIC
CLEANERS AND TAILORS

HOM E MADE BREA D

Fhone M ala 6477

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

P r e s c r ip tio n s a Si>eciaUy

' VISIT HEIDBRAK’S

F u ll L in e o f B a k e ry G oods o f A ll K in d s.

1235, S a n ta F e D rive.

MISS E. M. SMITH

Phone York 8054

G, F . M acklem , P ro p r.

GRAIN

POULTRY FOOD
1231 B A a T A n
s a ira

"T h e H a n d y S to re "

Cor. 38th and Walnut

GAM E. F R U IT S A N D t ’E G E T A B L E S

BAKERY

THE FINCH STORE

L in e

HEINIES’ BREAd

P h o n e s : Y o rk 1623, 3071.

M A C K L E M ’S

A. JOHNSON

D ru g

The George-Mndge Pharmacy

. Bee. Bonth 1685

E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d .

th e

Milk, Cr^am, Bntter and Eggs,
ICE CREAM

PLUMBING AND HEATING

1300 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

In

T ele p h o n e o rd e rs d e liv e re d p ro m p tly
'
L e a v e o rd e ra a t

700 E. COLFAX AVE.

848 B. B aO A B W A T .

8801 W . 85th Ave.

HEINIES BAKERY

T ele p h o n e S o u th 236

Phone Giannpa 2314

B vw ythlng in BonsehoM

Sole A g e n t Q ueen W a s h e r w ith o r
w ith o u t m o to r.

You w ill n e v e r be sa tisfle d u n til you
.T R Y A LO A F OF

480 B o n r a a a o l B W A T .

A. J. QUMLICK & CO.

CORNIL’S PHARMACY
E v e ry th in g

,

\ - K F . S c h in d le r.
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL

O ne b lo ck fro m A u d ito riu m .

STAPLE & FANGT GROCERIES

D o n 't fo r g e t

THE PINCH STORE

ELGIN CREAMERY

C L E A N IN G , P R E S S IN G A R E P A IR IN G
O u r w a g o n s c a ll e v e ry w h e re .

n o n e Boirtk 153..

Prescr^tions

. H

1725-27 E S la t A v a . n e a r W lllia m a

GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Paints, Oils and Glasa

P. J. MORAN

,

Amumclallni Pxlsb

P h o n e G a llu p 60S

R e p a ir w o rk a s p e c ia lt y .' R e a s o n a b le
p ric e s. W o u ld be p le a se d to h a v e y o u r
o rd e r fo r p lu m b in a r e p a i r a

1845-47 o v a r a S T a s a *

SL M ile ’s .

4630 E

Everything that People Eat
P h o n e s— Y ork 6297, 6298, 6299.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

SHOW’S BAKERY
3316-18 E . C olfax A v a

P h o n e Y o rk 6866
P o u ltr y , V e g e ta b le s, F r u i t s

L . W . G o rh a m , M a n a g er
Z3rd A v a
2241 W illU m s 3568 W . 44tk A v o , Fhone OaUnp 886

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
uBoaething a Zilttle B it B etter."

Federated Alumnae to Meet.

WILSON’S BAKERY

’The second annual convention of the
8814 COay Btreet
International Federation of Oatholic
Alumnae, which will occur in Chicago on
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
November 28, 27 and 28, promises to be
Ckwfeettonery, Candy, Zoe Oream
an event of unusual interest and im
portance.
A r th u r W ilso n , P ro p .

YORE
SHOE REPAIRING
2318 E. Colfax

J

FffrsT
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I Deliver Preferred Parish Tr^ng List
Saaed Beait PiDish
EBERHARDT DRUG STORES

W h en y o u b r in g o r

P r e s c r ip tio n s C a re fu ll C om pounded

SEND A PRJSSCRIPTION
TO THE 31st AVE. PHARMACY

19th and Stout Sts.

Sth ft Cherokee Sts.

M ain S to re
P h o n e M ain 5398

B ra n c h 1
P h o n e S o u th 8S1

7th and Orant Streets

B ra n c h 2, T elep h o n e S o u th 438

C o rn e r o f E a s t 3 1 st a n d D o w n in g A ve’e
it re c e iv e s th e b e s t o f Cars a n d D m ga
t h a t m o n ey c a n b u y .
P h o n e -Y ork 1886

WALTER EAST

W e s tr iv e to p le a se o u r. c u s to m e rs by
g iv in g th e m q u a lity a n d low p ric e s.
G ive u s a tr ia l.
*

J. M. BUFF
FURNITURE & HARDWARE Co
741-747 S A V 7A PB S B IT B .

P h o n e S o u th 1296.

OSMAN'S
755 SANTA FE DRIVE.

HOME-MADE

CANDIES

PURE AND SWEET.
, TRY THEM.

W h o le sa le a n d R e ta il D e a le r in

IbbUSTR^IONS BYJ^/i/U)/l4;T=RS
COrmiCHT I90e BY THT SOBB5

SRIU. CU

SYNOPSIS.
C H A P T E R I—C o u n tess ElU e. d a u g h te r
o f th e G overnor d f th e M ount, h a s ch an c e
• n c o u n ^ r w ith & p e ju a n t b ^ »

C H A P T E R n - T h e “ M o a n t,- a tm a ll
rock^bouDd Island, Btochd In a vnat b a y on
MEATS AND GROCERIES
th e n o rth w e ste rn c o ast of F ra n c e, a n d
d u rin g th e tim e o f L ouis X V I w a s a gov
m e n t stronghold. D evelops t h a t th e
3300-3306 Eartmer St.
Talaphoae 1461 ep rn
e a s a n t boy w a s th e so n o f S eigneur
D eeaurac, noblem an.
B . V . Sohaadol
W m . T . Chapman
G ro c e rie s
M e a ts
C H A P T E R I I I —Y oung D e ea u ra c d e te r
m ines to se cu re a n e d u ca tio n a n d be
com e a g e n tle m a n ; sees th e g o v e m o r'e
CHAMPA CASH MARKET
d a u g h te r d e p a rt fo r P arte.
A f u ll lin e o f
C H A P T E R IV —L a d y EUee re tu rn s a f t 
Staple and Fancy Groceries
e r seven y e a rs’ schooling, a n d e n te rta in s
m
a n y nobles.
a n d C hoice C o rn F e d M e a ts
3801 Champa Bt., Phone Champa 3537
CJHAPTEUl V—H e r L ad y sh ip d ances
■with a s tra n g e fisherm an, a n d a call to
a rm s Is m ade in a n effort to c a p tu re a
X
w . H. GRIMM
m y sterio u s Lo S eigneur Nois.
C H A P T E R V I - T h e B lack S eigneur es
GROCERIES AND MEATS
capes.

C. W. COWELL & SONS,
Agents
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
C H A P T E R V IT -L a d y EU se Is c a u g h t
We insure household goods,
1922 28th Avenue.
In th e " G ra n d ” tide.
Also dwellings.
C H A P T E R 'V IIT -B lack S eigneur ree1922 2 8th Ave.
821 W Sth Ave.
Phone Sou{h 358 P h o n e Y o rk 179
cues, a n d ta k e s L ad y E llse to his re 
SUNBURST BREAD
t* •

The Mahannah Pharmacy

DAISY BREAD

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY

T elep h o n e

O rd e rs

W h o lesale.
. 1

P ro m p tly

D e liv e red

Phone York 395.

753 Santa Fe D rive.

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
.

,pPEN EVENINGS.

771 Santa Fe Drive
■ E lm e r H . P e te rs w j, P ro p .

THE RIO GRANDE FUEL AND
,,
FEED CO.

C H A P T E R X I—L ad y E llse h a s S an ch es
s e t free.

BUNDY FOR COAL

C H A P T E R X I I —S eigneur a n d a p rie st
a t th e "C ockles.’’

W e W a n t a n d W ill A p p re c ia te Y o u r T ra d e

C H A P T E R X T II-S a n c h e x te lls D e sa u rac th a t L ady E llse b e tra y e d him . b u t Is
n o t believed. T he S elgneyr p lan s to re 
lease th e p riso n e rs a t th e M o u n t
C H A P T E R ' X IV -T .a d y E llse p lea d s
w ith h e r f a th e r .to sp a re th e lives o f con
dem ned prisoners.

Bundy Dump, Centennial and Tampa
Talley Bontt C on n ^ Coals, Coke
and W ood Onr Specialtiei

O ffice a n d Y a rd , 2600 B lak e S t
P h o n e s: M ain 569 a n d M ain 1896

St. Louis Parish, iDjdewood

i

901 SA B TA FE DBZTE.

i

P h o n e S o u th 56.

LONG’S PHARMACY

COAL, WOOD, HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR,
I
CEMENT, PLASTER

Phone Englewood 207-208

The Old Reliable Dm g Store

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.

E A ST M A N K O D A K S A N D S U P P L IE S

,

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

CANDY, SODA A N D C IG A R S

W. J. BROAD .

.P h o n e s: S o u th 1792-1793.
Beaaonable Prices..

F o r F irs t-C la S s

3329 South Broadway

'

SHOE

REPAIRING

C. W. SEBERN

W o rk G u a ra n te e d .

. . . . 851 SANTA FE DRIVE

'

Fancy and Staple Groceries

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
V-

<(

•

756-769 SA N TA FE D B IT E .

T o u r h om e s to re t h a t s a v e s y o u m oney.

Phones Bnglewood 137-309

P ro m p t D e H re rie s T w ice a D ay

'

J. C. WILSON

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

L A D IE S ' F U R N IS H IN G GOODS
WE DIVIDE PROFITS
G E N T S ' F U R N IS H IN G GOODS
Coffee b u y e rs w ill find t h a t w e sell
coffees e q u a lly a s good a n d b e tte r fo r
P h o n e R o se m o n t 243
le s s. W e o p e ra te th e o n ly Coffee Boaster
Englewood, Colo.
on th e W e s t Side. Y ou p a y u s n o e x tr a 3500 Bo. Broadway ,
p ro fits. O u r No. 15 D ouble R o a s t Coffee
THE ENGLEWOOD
a t 30c lb. i s d a lly g a in in g in p o p u la rity .
T ry' it.
Eenicbeok’ a Cash Store Co.
7 « -ll-1 3 -lS Galapago St. Phone So. 377

HARDWARE COMPANY
H O T -A IR H E A T IN G . GLASS
P A IN T S , V A R N IS H E S
G A L V A N IZ E D -IR O N C O R N IC E S
3464 So. Broadway

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
'

T H IR D A N D D E T R O IT

W e g u a ra n te e p u r ity o f d ru g s u se d a n d
a b s o lu te a c c u ra c y in co m p o u n d in g p h y 
s ic ia n 's p re s c rip tio n s o r y o u r fa m ily
r e c e ip ts a t re a so n a b le p ric e s. W e w ould
lik e to be y o u r

^

FAMILY DRUGGIST

THE HARMAN CASH STORE
Dry Goods, Notionll Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings
B o o ts,
Shoes and
R u b b e rs, School
; S u p p lies, M ay M an to n P a tte r n s ,
P a i n ts a n d V a rn ish e s.

I

300 D etroit Street

Phone Bnglew'd 351

Si. Maij’s Pariah, Littleton
PEOPLE ;S MEAT MARKET
D e a le rs i n .

Fresh and ^Smoked Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
A. C. P IE P E R , P ro p .
Phone U tU oton 1751

H. F. McARTHUR
Littleton, Colo.

G. W.^VEST

,Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

’GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS

Furnishings and Shoes

Com Fed Meate Only

H A T A N D G R A IN

NUTTDJG & BRADFORD ■

L o w e st m a r k e t p ric e s a n d f a i r tr e a tm e n t
280 D e tro it St.

" T H E P E O P L E 'S S T O R E '’

Phone York 6035

Staple and Fancy Groceries
P h o n e L it t le t o n 381 a n d 391

St. Janies Parisli Anrora, Col.

L IT T L E T O N , COLO.

JULL HARDWARE CO.
THE CHAPIN LUMBER CO.

GENERAL HARDWARE

D e a le rs in

P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
A g e n ts f o r M cC orm ick M a c h in e s a n d
C a n to n P lo w s

LUMBER,

COAL,

PAINTS

A N D F A R M IM P L E M E N T S
Everything In the BvUdlng U n e
16th 'and Dayton Sta.*‘
Aurora, Colo.

P h o n e W illo w 142

9

Phone B lttleton 141

J. MOTTO,

SI. Joseph’s Parish, Golden

Fancy and Staple Groceries

SOREN SORENSEN
D e a le r in

Magazines. ,
Aurora, Colo.

Ph. Hemlock 471 STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

ST. LOUIS GIRL BUILDS CHAPEL ' c o n f e c t i o n e r y ,
T elep h o n e G olden 187
IN AFRICA

f r u it s

, ETC.

J. H. BROWN,

Last week a young woman of St.
Louis, em ployed in a down town office,
turned over a small inheritance she had Dry Goods, Notions, Chinaware
just received in* its entirety to the So
■ o n v o n ln , eto.
dality of St.'i*eter Claver for a chapel
in Africa with chalice and altar for
G olden, Colo. <
same—$600 in all. .
She made the gift in memory of her m iJAS. H. WILLIAMS,
deceased parents and asked th at the
chapel be dedicated to the Holy Family Goal, Flour, Hay, Grain and Feed
and th at h^r name as donor be with
T elep h o n e S ilv e r 1761
held. For five years this same girl has
been giving five dollars a month out of
Golden, Oolo.
her salary to the foreign missions.

W. H. FROMHART

Prince to be Monk.
From Rome comes a report th a t the
youthful Prince Aimone, Duke de Spoleto, of the Royal House of Italy, is to
enter a religiou congregation.

Hardware and Blacksmithing
XanaM, W hip*, Bobea, Bugglea
W agons,

Cream Separatora
Farm Im plem ents

G olden, C o la

C H A P T E R X X IIT -T h e B lac k Selgnetir
re le ases th e priso n ers, b u t is h im self cai>tu red .
C H A P T E R X X I V - T h e M arq u is
B e au v llle rs a g a in v isits th e M o u n t

C O R N -F E D M E A T S
T h e Quality Store
3505 SO U T H BROADW’AY

RIPLEY’S

C H A P ’TER XTX—As a m isera b le b u f
foon, th e M ountebank is re le ased by or
d e r of th e governor.

C H A P T E R X X n - J a c q u e s , th e jailer,
forced to tre a d th e w heel a n d b rin g up
enem ies of th e governor.

Phone Englewood 228

'v

C H A P T E R X V III—T he g o v e rn o r e n te rs
the room d u rln g k th e Interview w ith the
M ountebank.

C H A P T E R X X I—T he S eigneur su c e eisfu lly passes g u a rd s a n d finds th e "G rea t
W h e e l”

B est M aterial.

JOHN H. STEEN

C H A P T E R X V I—A m y sterio u s M ounte
b a n k s t a r ts a rio t a n d Is a rre ste d .

C H A P T E R X X —D e sa u rac ovM pow ers
g u a rd a n d dons so ld ier’s uniform !

UNDERTAKER

601-611 SA N TA F S D B IF E .

C H A P T E R X V —D isguised a s a p e a s a n t
I>ady E llse m ingles w ith th e people a n d
h e a rs som e s ta rtlin g fa cts.

C H A P T E R X V II—T he M ountebank Is
locked up a fte r m ak in g d o p e ob serv atio n s
of th e citadel, a n d Is a fte rw a rd s su m 
m oned before th e g o vernor’s d a u g h te r.

O rd e rs C alled fo r.
P ro m p t D eliv ery .
•
P is h a n d G am e in S eason.

,

C H A P T E R IX —E llse discovers t h a t h e r
sa v io r w a s th e boy w ith th e fish.
C H A P T E R X —Sanches, th e S eigneur’s
se rv a n t. Is a rre s te d a n d b ro u g h t before
th e governor.

2801 H ig h S t., D en v er, Colo.

I

P h o n e S o u th 1004.

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL

tre a t

and

de

C H A P T E R X X V -T h e lad les a n d n o 
bles insp ect th e dungeons; E llse ta lk s to
th e Seigneur,

(Continued from Last Week)
‘‘T e a ; If Is our only chance." In her
eyea a ateady glow replaced the vary
ing lights, and, getting up with a sud
den air of determination, N anette
crossed the room to where, near the
door, stood a small desk. Glancing
quickly around, she seated herself and,
reaching for paper and pen, wrote
carefully and somewhat laboriously a
few wdrds. She had finished and
was contemplating the result of her
eager efforts when a hand at' the door
caused her to dash down the pen and
spring to her feet. As her aunt en
tered, Nanette took a few steps for
ward, and, bending to pick up her
work from the floor, turned partly
away and thrust the paper Into the
bosom of her gown.
“I came to tell you supper is ready,"
said Marie quietly.
At the table with her aunt the girl’s
manner was subdued and deferential;
she observed the nicest proprieties,
and bestowed on the other’s slightest
word a meed of attention calculated
to soften the old woman’s attitude and
suspicions. And possibly succeeded;
or, it may be, Marie’s own conscience
had begun to reproach her; for a num
ber of days had passed and nothing
had as yet occurred to justify the
early apprehensions she bad enter
tained. Under the circum stances the
meal was a little prolonged; the first
shafts of twilight had entered the
courtyard and had begun to steal Into
the narrow dbamber with darkening
effect, ere of an accord the two wom
en pushed back their chairs.
"It gets dark early,” said the girl,
“or time has passed quicker than I
thought. Perhaps It was what you
Vfere telling me of the form er lady of
the M ount She must have been very
beautiful!”
"She was,” answered the woman;
“and as good as beautiful!”
“Helgh-ho!”
N anette
sighed;
through the window watched the shad
ows that like dark, trailing figures
seemed creeping up the ancient wail
to caress and linger on green leaves ol
vines, bright flowers and other living
things. "But I euppose she had every
thing she wanted.” The girl stirred
restlessly. “W hat sort of a man is
Monsieur Beppo, aunt?"
“Beppo?” Recalled as from a long
train of recollections, the woman did
not seem to notice the abruptness ol
the inquiry. “Oh, he is an old and
faithful serv an t For alm ost as many
years as I have been here," with an
accent of pride, “has be served a t the
M ount!"
"And his moral character, aun t?”
demurely.
"Monsieur- Beppo has a reputation
for piety, no doubt deserved!" re 
turned the woman, with an accent ol
surprise. "At any rate, be seldom
misses a mass. But why do you ask ?’
"Because I m et him today and he in
vited me to walk with him this e v e
ning."
'■
"He did?” M arie's m onth grew firm
er. “And you?"
‘T didn’t exactly know how^ to r e
fuse! he—looked so old and respect
able! I thought, too, you wouldn't
mind and—I'm glad you think so weD
of him, a u n t”
In the gathering gloom th e listener’s
face seemed suddenly to grow graver;
her eyes, which had returned to ths
girTb-exprexied once more doubt and

misgrvinf. W ith her glance lifted up
ward, however, N anette did not seem
to notice this quick change. A s t a r faint forerunner of
m ultitude ol
w aiting orbs—peeping timorously
down from, above the gray, gaunt mass
of stone, alone absorbed the girl’s
gaze and attention.
“W here w ere you thinking of go
ing?" after a silence of some length
the older woman asked.
4
"I don’t recall th at Monsieur Beppc
mentioned," was the low-murmured re
spouse. "But, of course,,aunt. If you
object—”
f
"I do not know th at I do,” said the
other slowly. "Only," as If the thought
bad suddenly come to her, "w hat were
you w riting a t her ladyship’s desb
when I went to call you?”
‘*W*rlting?” N anette regarded hei
blankly. "I don’t understand you,
aunt.”
"W erenlt you w riting something
th a t you hid in your dress when 1
came?”
"No!" The girl looked full at the
other; denied point-blank the accusa
tion. "Now th at you speak of It, 1 be
lieve I did step to the desk,” she an
swered glibly, "to look a t some orna
m ent; but as for writing, or daring to,
I should not have presumed.”
A low discreet rap at the door Inter
rupted, and, with a whispered "There
he Is now !” N anette cut short furthei
argum ent by rising.
"She Is not telling the tru th !" For
some itlme the woman stood looking
down in gloomy thought after the two
had gone. "W hat does it mean?”
Moving to a peg, she took down a
shawl. “W hat can It m ean?” she
asked herself again, and, wrapping the
garm ent about her head and shoul
ders, left the room.
Half an hour later, at Beppo’s side,
on the beach, Nanette measured her
steps to his; listened to the old man's
platitudes, and even tam ed a not un
willing ear to sundry bints and in
nuendos of a tenderer nature. The
girl was ir her most complaisant
mood, and, in his role of discreet gal
lant to young and blooming woman
hood, the fat factotum strove to make
the most of the opportunity. He
sighed; bethought him of a sentim ent
al tale, and carped of the beauty of
the moon, then gliding the edge of
the Mount’s high towers! She an
swered ; looked; but soon her eloquent
glfince swerved to the sands, dotted
by desultory seekers of cockles, or
belated stragglers from the shore, and
fastened itself on a jutting point of
the Mount.
Near It, before a large rock of pecufiar shape, a man was engaged in
that common nocturnal labor of the lo
cality, digging! As the couple drew
near, quickly he raised his gaze; al
most at once let it fall; engrossed In
bis work, continued to toss the sand
and stood over It searclrtngly. But
when they bad gone by, once more be
Btralghten#d, and, at the same time,
the girl looked back. Stalwart, blackbearded, a sailor by his dress, the fel
low made a sign, and, apparently any
doubt aa to who be was vanished from
N anette’s mind; for from the fingers
of the free hand she held behind her,
something fluttered to the beach.
' Leaning to his implement, the man
regarded the paper, but not until the
girl’s low laugh was heard, as she and
Master Beppo vanished in the dark
ness, did he step forward and secure
it.
"So! That was it! ” Breathless, in
dignant, Marie, standing In the black
shade of one of the Mount’s projec
tions, watched the fellow read and re
gard carefully the message In his
band; then tearing it, crumple the bits
and th rust them toward his pocket
as he walked off. "Brazen huzzy! But
her ladyship shall know; and If she
doesn't pack you off, bag and baggage
—Eh? W hat is th at?” And springing
forward, the woman pounced upon
something that lay on the sand.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
The Hesitation of the MarquisThe day of my lady’s riding party
dawned; in the cast a tender flame
burned, and, vanishing, left the
heavens an unbroken blue. Shoreward
the mists rolled up, until only In the
neighborhood of the forts did the
white, soft vapor lllilger. On the Mount
itself sunshine held sway; it radiated
from the fortifications, "cuirass of the
rock,” and gleamed on the church,
“tiara of its m ajesty.” It warmed a
cold palace of m arble; looked in at its
windows, and threw bold shafts to
lighten dark nooks and comers.
But my lady, m istress of the Mount,
seemed not to feel Us beneficent
touch; standing in the full glow and
looking from her casement she shiv
ered a little. Already was she
dressed, and her habit of dark green,
fitting close, served to accentuate the
whiteness- of her cheek which general
absence of color, in turn, made the
more m anifest certain dark lines be
neath the restless, bright eyes.
"Your Ladyship!” After knocking
in vain, Marie had entered the room
and set down the small tray she car
ried. “There is something your Lady
ship ought to know !” with an air of
excitement.
The Governor’s
daughter
half
turned, vw hat now, Marie?” she said
sharply.
r
"It’s about N anette!” My lady made
a quick movement of annoyance, im
patience. “I did not tell your Lady
ship, but 1 was averse to having her
remain here. Your Ladyship does not
understand, of course, and—"
"I do understand,” said my lady un
expectedly. “And—you need not ex
plain. I overheard you talking with
her th at night of the banquet!”
"Your Ladyship!” startled.
"And I heard you speak of her fa
ther, Pierre Laroche, friend of the
Black Seljmeur.”
“And engaged her—after th a t!”

“Why, -Botl L could, sratch-^find I

PAQE.9|EyKI«.

baTer B u t you vfera-wFonifc hCarle.** the Govemor'a daughter, they-wavered sihllltlesf h e r own eyes, like stars be
Uy lady's m anner was feverlah. Yfour half guiltily;'.suddenly became steady, neath the flurry of ha)^, were turned,
suapicions w ere rldlcnlous. There has held by'aom ething-M i flash of Impel .not to the yOung man,, but away; to
been nothing—nothing! And day aft ling intelligence In th e other’s gaae. A w ard a gaunt-looking hiih th a t had
er tomorrow la the wedding celebra moment or two, my lady continued to suddenly uplifted itself, as if by magic,
tion, and the nex£ day, he, the Black regard the girl; then touching her through a rift in the forest. But a few
Seigneur—” She broke off abruptly. horse,^ wheeled sharply, and set a; pace hundred yards distapt, ..the black)
Had Marie been leae 'wrought up, downward not easy to follow.
crumbling walls bristled with rough,
less excited, less concerned with the
At the base of the Mount they were' jagged edges—big, broken teeth th a t
tnforiDation she had to im part, she m et by a numerous guard 4aig h t in snarled a t the rim of, the ever-young
could not have failed to notice the odd holiday trappings, and, under the care wood. The very brightness of the day*
break in her young m istress’ voice; of the commandant, ^wlth flourish of seemed only to emphasize the omin
liomethihg unusual, almost akin to de horse, the party swept gaily from ous aspect of the place; to reveal more
spair, in her manner. Aa it was, th at sands to shore.
’
ii, plainly th e solitary character of i t s '
which weighed on the old nurse's
"A gallant company. Monsieur le wildness.
mind precluded close observation of Commandant!” observed th e Marquis
"The monastery, I suppose?" fol
the other.
to the officer in charge, aa they lowing the direction of h er gaze, the
"But something has happened, my reached the green line a t the yellow Marquis, after a pause, grudlngly
Lady!” the woman half stammered.
basin's edge. “Now If we were to vouchsafed.
"Comment!” The girl turned to her m eet an enemy—"
"Yes,” said the girl In a low tone;
sharply. "W hat? Explain, Marie
"He would find us prepared, my "yes!”
Disconnectedly, the woman launched L ord!” the officer declared.
“ShaU We go on?”
Into a narration of the events of the
H er eyds, passing over a tangle of
“T ru e!” And th e nobleman com
night before; my lady listened closely, placently touched the jeweled hilt of shrubs, bushes and thick, natural
with an interest and excitement she his ow,n blade, accompanying the ac screens, slowly settled on a spot) not^
strove to conceal, half turning so th at tion with a tender glance a t the Lady fa r away, where a wild bird, aboiR t o ’
alight, fled off with a scream.
'
!
Ellse.
the other saw no longer her face.
“Shall we go on ?”
•
“And here,” ended Marie, extending
She, however, a little ahead, ap
With, a sta rt the girl turned; th e
t crumpled fragm ent of paper, "is a peared not to hear; spoke suddenly to
piece of the note she dropped on the her horse, and, as they swung from clear-cut features were very grave; in
beach. The man tore it. up, but in the sward, started a t a brisk gallop her gaze shone sudden compunction.’
thrusting the Bits of paper Into his down the road. Laughing, the others She raised h er hand. “My veil!” she
pocket this fell out, and, after he qame after, lords and ladles first; be said quickly. “I—dropped it. Do youf
walked away, I idcked it up myself hind, with tum ult and clatter, the com mind? You—you will find it on th is '
from the sand. I can’t read, as your m andant and his men. As they ad side of,the stream —a little way down.”
Ladyship knows, and there isn’t much vanced, on either side the way thick
“Mind?” He regarded her doubt
on it—only a word or two! But it trunks of moss-grown pionarcbs up fully a moment; then moved by the Ir
may tell something.”
lifted their gnarled and hoary branch resistible appeal in her eyes, rather
My lady's face was now composed; es, to meet overhead; through leafy abruptly he wheeled, and as be did so,
the hand she extended, steady; for interstices’ bright flashes of sunlight she gathered up the reins. Ere pro
several moments she regarded the shot downward, danced on fine gar ceeding farther upon this errand of
fragment.
m ents and accoutrements, and then gallantry, my lord looked around.
"You seem to set great store on this
"W hat does it say?” asked the wom whisked elfishly away. In dim re.cesses
an anxiously. "Is it—is it Im portant?” finches and sparrows sang; beyond, veil,” he observed suspiciously. "And
H er m istress did not at once an murmured stream s and rivulets, while I believe you were about to ride off!"
swer; twisting the bit of paper in her a t the feet of the riders, gay restless he added, noting her expression, lyhen,
fingers, stood as if in thought, and the flowers nodded, as If In accompanl-^ before she had tim e for pretext or an
old nurse repeated her question.
m ent to the glad music of.^the morn. swer, a heavy body stirred In th e
“This note m ight have been intend
"Small wonder his Excellency should bushes, near a t hand, and a gruff voice
ed for some adm irer!” said, a t lepgth, have desired to add this fair principal called out.
“Stand where you are!"
the Governor’s daughter slowly.
ity to his own!” m uttered the Marquis,
The nobleman’s face changed; bis
“He looked more like an old priva looking around. “Of the seven forests
fascinated, now rested on a
teersm an!” murmured the woman. of Brittany, none will compare with gaze,
"And there may be some plot—some this, the Desaurac woods. W hat think score of rough figures who, following
plan!”
you, Ellse?” sp u rrin g 'h is horse near the order, so unexpected and startling,
“Privateersm an!” The girl’s man his betrothed's. "Are you not taken sprang simultaneously from neighborIng thicket or covert, and advanced
ner underwent a chan g e;sh e shrugged by its beauties?”
She looked at him with a start; to surround them. Held by their grim
her shoulders. "W hat could they hope
to do at the Mount! You are imagina since leairing the sands she had not aspect—the desperate determined irlstive, M arie!” lightly. "N anette is spoken, and now, tugging at the reins, ages; th e black, threatening looks—^in
good-looking, and w hat little is here only said abruptly: “My saddle! I the surprise of the moment, too late
my lord's hand sought the sword at
would seem to signify a rendezvous. believe it is loose.”
"Loose!” repeated the . nobleman. his side. Roughly plucked from bis
There may be no great harm in that."
"I am sorry, my Lady, to seem to "Careless lackeys! Let us see!” And horse, be found himself flung to the
think ill of my own kin," m uttered the grasping the bridle of her horse, pulled sw ard; unceremoniously pinioned, and
woman dejectedly, "but—’’
in his own, and drew both animals to heard the voice of my lady raised in
bis behalf.
"Think no more of it! You have a standstill at the side of the road.
done your duty. Now leave the m at
As he dismounted to examine straps
CHAPTER XXIX.
te r to me, and—thank you, M arie!”
and fastenings, the others dashed up;
When, however, the old nurse had my lady lightly motioned them on.
The Marquis Intervenes.
gone, all pretense of lightness faded “We’ll soon overtake you! Don’t
The evening of the same day, his
from the face of the Governor’s daugh w ait!” Unquestioning, they obeyed;
ter, and, opening the bit of paper, once, though the commandant, to whom a Excellency, in the seclusion of a small
more she scrutinized it swiftly, In *'few moments later she delivered a private chamber adjoining the salle du
tently.
sim ilar Injunction, brought bis men to gouvernement, stood looking down a t
“Tomorrow—Monastery St. Ranu—” a halt and proffered his services. his desk on which were strew n papers
she read. “Yes; It m ust mean St. Ran- W hereupon the Marquts repeated the and messages containing the latest
ulphe—where we are going. And girl’s words more sharply; reddening, news from Paris and received a t th e
■where Beppo knew we were going! the officer wheeled and started to ride Mount but a few hours before. T hat
the character of this information, po
Beppo, she went down on the beach on.
*
w ith!” Again she studied the frag
"I can’t find anything wrong here!" litical and social, was little to his lik
ing, . seemed m anifest from bis man
ment, striving to make out a word that Puzzled, the Marquis straightened.
had been blotted and was almost ilBut her eyes were directed ahead ner ,•*he stared a t the missives resent
legl’ole. She frowned as she endeav and she pointed with her whip to a fully; then frowned and threw down
ored to declp^ier it. "Lady E.” She break in the woody barrier to the right the pen he had been using to mark, or
gave an exclamation. “That refers, of —a path that, springing from the make note of, their contents.
“Versailles—a mob! Sugar-plums to
course, to—But why?” She kept ask roadside, seemed to plunge into the
placate them! Sugar-plums!” he re
ing herself the question. "W hy?” she very heart of the labyrinth.
"Look! the short cut!—th at would peated; and, impatiently turning away,
repeated, when suddenly the brown
eyes widened—changed; a new light bring us half an hour before them to walked to the window. There for
some time he stood peering out, when,
shone in their depths. "It m ust be the ruins! Let us take it! ”
A light seemed suddenly to break on the current of his thoughts slowly
they Intend to—what else?!’
The sound of horns—s i ^ a l for the her companion, and he sprang airily to changing, he took from his-]pocket a
party to gather—broke upon the air, his saddle. "Aa my Lady w ills!” gal watch, and examined the' jeweled
face. "Time they were back!” About
^
and, nervously crushing in her palm lantly.
the piece of the message, she stepped
"Then call to the commandant, and to return to his table and task, a loud
knocking arrested the impulse, and
to the table, to the untasted break tell him we’ll meet them th ere!”
testily
th e Governor called out;
fast. Like one in a dream, who yet
The Marquis obeyed, and, without
feels the need for haste, she poured aw aiting answer, or demur from the glanced toward the threshold and sur
out the coffee; with unsteady hand officer In charge of the guard, the girl veyed the Intruder.
"A message from the commandant,
raised the cup and drank; started to flicked her horse and sent him over
your Excellency!” said the man, a
serve herself again; as if forgetful of a low bush into the narrow way.
the impulse, paused.
Fairly In the path, she rode fast, trooper of the Mount, w ith a respect
"And I?" she said with deeper and pressing hard behind, my lord ful, though nervous salute.
"■Why,” returned the Governor In a
breath. "To ride to the ambush they soon found reason for doubt aa to
have so cleverly planned? Allow my the advisability of th at route, and a dry tone, "didn’t he bring It himself?”
"Because,” the trooper shifted;
self to be taken prisoner by these des suspicion of regret a t his own assent
perate men? No; no; I could not! to the departure from the main thor looked away; “because Monsieur la
And yet—” A tram pling of horses’ oughfare. As their surroundings grew Commandant is engaged In scouring
hoofs In the court below Interrupted. wilder and the slender green figure the country for m iscreants, your Ex
"They are ready to s ta rt!” Uncer- flitted more and more recklessly be cellency.”
"M iscreants!" sharply. "'What mis
fore him, he even ventured to voice
his misgivings—advise greater care. creants?”
"Monsieur le Commandant hopes to
A shake of the fair head was all he
received for answer and, regardless overtake those who have carried off
of the increasing roughness of the the Lady Ellse,” said the m essenger
way, she continued to sweep on, now hurriedly, In the tone of one anxious
uphill, then down, avoiding by a quick to be done with his task.
"Carried off!” The thin figure wa
turn one obstacle here, leaping anoth
vered
as If struck by a cold breath.
e r there! From a black ambush, a
branch like the arm of a Titan reached “Carried off!” he repeated, laying his
out to seize, but adroitly she swayed hand on the back of the chair.
“By a band of the Black Seigneur’s
from Us grasp and only the twigs and
leaves touched lightly the bent figure. men! His lordship, the Marquis, they
My lord, however, they struck sharp left behind bound and secured, but the
ly, and at the sudden sm art and a Lady Ellse, they took v,-lth them.”
For some tim e his Excellency said
quick realization of falling behind,
frownlngly he drove his horse harder. nothing; like a ghost of himself,
The tete-a-tete he had naturally ex leaned hard against his support and
pected from her request to pursue the looked at the trooper.
"But how could it have happened?”
lonelier way promised now not to mate
rialize; the Idea th at she was fleeing, at length In a voice, low, Intense, he
he pursuing, possessed him. The for Inquired. "M onsieur le Commandant I
est, a tangle of shrubs and strange The guard—you—all are alive?”
Stumbllngly, as best he could, the
creepers, was the scene of the Idyl;
she, a sprite of the greenwood, danced soldier explained, and when he had
illusively through the maze. At length done, his Excellency made no sign
when my lord had begun to grow that he had heard.
"Monsieur le Commandant further
weary of vainly endeavoring to over
ordered
me to say he had no doubt he
take her, fate favored his efforts;
brought to a standstill, a t the edge would return with the Lady Ellse,"
The Sound of Homs—
of a torrent, the object of his pur- added the m essenger hastily.
"Monsieur le Commandant!” The
talnly she lifted hei^ head; looked ■ u it.
Governor’s eyes suddenly blazed;
"Are you mad, Ellse?” A shadow j
around her; then mechanically stepped
swiftly he put question after question,
on his brow, the Marquis rode down. |
forward and left the room.
and, having probed to the core the con
She made no reply; regarded only |
A scene of animation greeted her in
| sistency of the tale, with a gesture,
the court, alive with lords and ladles, th e water.
brusk and contemptuous, dismissed
‘T-bope
it
is
not
in
your
mind
to
at
for the most part already in the saddle
tem pt to cross,” be went on, a shade the bearer.
and waiting.
But w hatever feeling the lord of the
"Hall to Diana, who will lead us in of petulance in his accents.
She urged her horse forward; It Mount might entertain toward his
the forests!"
chief officer, no course at the moment
"F air nymph, let us aw ay!” and the stopped.
"EUse! I beg of you! It Is danger seemed open save to await the return
Marquis extended his hand.
of that person and the Marquis. So,
W ith a seemingly m erry nod she ous: better go back, and around!”
But the girl set her red Ups, raised curbing his Impatience as best he
acknowledged their greetings; put out
a foot, and lightly sprang to her place her whip, and brought it down hard. might, his Excellency kept vigil; and
on the back of the nervous thorough ThG^ animal sprang into the foam; not alone! Tidings of what had hap
bred. But ere giving the signal to breasting the current. It slipped once pened spread at the top of the rock;
start, the girl’s glance swung around o r twice, recovered, and, kfter an ef sifted through closed gates and thick
to a window opposite, where stood an fort, managed to reach the bank op walls Into the town. The late arrival
austere figure, imperturbably looking posite. My Lord—less blithely than at the Mount of the lords and ladies,
he had first emhai;ked on the adven companions of the Governor’s daugh
down to watch them ride off.
”Au revolr, mon pere!” H er voice ture—^followed; the cold waters surged ter for the day, but added to the ques
rose with an odd, unusual thrilL "Au around, and he almost expected to be tionings of the multitude. All night
revolr!” she repeated, when a m isti swept away. At length, however, life and expectancy reigned; lights
ness in h er eyes suddenly blurred chilled by the icy touch of the torrent gleamed from high places; responded
sight of him, and she tightened the and somewhat more out, of humor, he in low ones.
‘I s It true, my dear, what we hear
reins. Yet bestltatlng to go, her gaze found himself on the other side. Near
cleared, and swerving, was abruptly the top of the bank, where the Gov about the Lady E l l s e t h e landlady of
arrested by another and more in ter ernor’s daughter had now the grace to the Inn on the Mount near the strand
ested spectator, who, partly concealed aw ait him, he rejoined her, disap called out to a stalw art, dark young
by flowers and plants, peered with proval on his face, reproach in his woman, hurrying down the narrow (
anxious expectancy from h e r own bal- eyes. Yet still did the girl remain un- way shortly after the Paris contingent
up.
As Nanette's eyes m et those of co&acious of her Ipver’a. 'Kounded S£ll- had gone(TO
BE CONTINUED)
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Eyeglass Pointers
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U nce nercen tace o f o u r buslneaa comea to u s th ro u g h th e ()eeomineBdatlon
of those w hom we have served. T h e fa c t th a t we s u in u ite e com plete eyerlasB sa tisfa c tio n is one of th e m an y reaso n s w hy you should tr u s t your
ey eg lass problem s to u a
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Obituary
' W aterviist (West Troy), N. V.
Chiines, Pealt, Church, School and
other Balts. Uneqoaled ausioal quail^
89 Tsars’ Bzpstlssos
BURNS—Tlie funeral of James M.
■IChsst e n d s gsanlas BsU K stal
Burns was held from the residence, 128
Wsmorlala
Pearl street, Tuesday, with mass at St.
Joseph’s church and interment at Mount
A R T IS T IC
Olivet.
KIRBY—The funeral of Mieliael Kirby
was held Tuesday afternoon, with in
M E M O R IA L S
terment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
TO(JCI—The funeral of Delia Tocci
was held from the residence of her un
cle, .'\ntonio Cuoeo, .3438 Lipan, Sunday,
with inti'rment at Mount Olivet.
CAIJ.AT—The funeral of Peter Callai,
of 1110 South Pennsylvania, was held
Sunday, with services in .St. Francis de
Sales church. The Grand Army of the
Republic and Ladies of the (j. A. R.
attended.
MOON.4N—Frank M.' ^loonan, of 1051
Pennsylvania, died November 10. The
funeral was held from Horan’s chapel
on Tuesday morning, with requiem mass
in the Cathedral.
ORTH—The funeral of Mrs. Salome
Orth, mother of Miss Flmma Orth and
Mrs. Mary Schrader, V as held from the
residence, 403 West Third avenue, on
Thursday of last week, with services at
St. Joseph’s and interment at Mount
Olivet.
RANDALL—The fiinerdi of Andrew
Randall, of 1202 Champa, was held from
Sullivan’s last Thursday, with mass in
B I L L S
B R O S .
the Cathedral.
H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
Til* Boat Value for Tour Honey.

1
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By unanimous vote, IVnver council de
1—• p. m
cided to attend tlie Tlianksgiving mass
M E E H A N
in a body a t the Cathedral next Thurs
day. Meet in tlie Chapel of the Infant
Savior, basement of Catliedral, at 9:45
a.
ni. Notice change of hour.
BLK. PH. M. 530.*
W. P. HORAN, Grand Knight,
CalifoinU.
E. J. ^lANNIX, diaplain.

D entist
SUITE jfOl, MACK
i'fth »nd

Fu rn a c e s ,

C o rn ic e s

G u tte rs , C h im n e y T o p s
aU kinds of
T Ia

Bad ttalvaalat* I isb

Monahan; Spanish wait* song, “Sig
nori,” Idre. Stuart Housman; humorous
songs and stories, Joe Newman; selec
tions on George Turner’s electric bell
piano by Stuart Housman. Refresh
ments were served to the visiting guests.
The next meeting of the assembly will
be held on Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 24, a t 6:30 p. m., at the Metropole
hotef The Fourth Degree members will
be present in a body at the services in
the Cathedral Thanksgiving morning.

COM PANY

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker

D R . J . J .

Church and the Bible” ^ December 12,
“The City Set on the ffill”; Deoembea
19, “Why I Am a Catholic."
As these lecturaa wUl cover a vast
field and w ill deal with the important
duties of man towaafda God and him
self, they will be most instructive and
beneficial to both Otholics and nonCatholics. Hence all are cordially in
vited. Services begin a t 7:30. ■

Advent will be obeerved this yesu* at
St. Joseph’s church, Sixth and Galapago
avenues, by a series of instructive lec
tures every Sunday evening by the Rev.
J. J. Gunn, CJSS.R. A quMtion box will
be installed and all are invited to bring
their non-(7atholic friends.
The following are the subjects to be
treated: November 28, “Do I Really
Need Religion T” ; December 6, “The

DENVER, COLO.

FIFTEENTH AND CHAMPA

Hour*, 9—12 a. m.

BBO ISTIB

W ork

Thirty years experieaoe In fumaos
bttsiaess In Denver.
AffeaW fee the
Oslebrsted BoynUem T vaasea

Tlie0311611FntnaixWorks

Pastor Gives Property to Church.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 17—Very Rev. Mi
chael Clone, V. G., announced this week
that he had deed»*d to St. John the Evan
gelist parish the property at the north
east corner of State and Willow streets,
consisting of two three-story brick build
ings. The property passes without con
sideration and is the gift of Father
Clune to the parish, of which he lias
been pastor since 1891.

8827 W abnrt S t
Tslephsae K ata MT9

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Sealer 1m

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Oaee, 1533 WeltOM St.
Stkoaes Main 585, 588, 587
Yard Ho. 1, Sarlmer aad 4th
_______Yard Ho. 8, CHlpla aad 39tb

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Theo Backethal.
Oeo. Kaoketbal

UNDERTAKERS

Mrs. James McParland was elected
president of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society at a ineeting of the ex
ecutive committee held‘'on Tuesday af
ternoon. iirs. John ilurphy was chosen
chairman of the committee on arrange
ments for tlie golden jubilee reception,
to be lield at the home of Mrs. George T.'
Kearns from 3 to 5 o’clock on the after
noon of December 8.
The society has been reorganized along
new lines. An executive committee is

Fr. Hickey Speaks at
H. N. S. Reception
in S ain t F ra n c is’
(St. Francis De Sales’ Parish)
Father Raymond P. Hickey, director
of the Diocesan Union of the Holy Name
Society, enrolled about forty members
into St Francis’ branch of the Holy
Name Society on last Sunday evening.
Father Hickey also preached an c.\cellent sermon on this occasion, his sub
ject being “The Sanctity of the Cath
olic Church.”
It was gratifying not only to the
pastor, but to the whole congregation,
to see the' large number of men that
received Holy Communion with the Holy
Name Society on last Sunday morning,
and we tru st that the good spirit that
was nrroused during ^ic niis.sion will
continue. The Holy Name Society has
decided to change its meeting nights
and hold the business meeting on the
second Sunday of each month after bene
diction in the evening, and on every
third Wednesday evening of each month
to hold a social meeting. A special
musical program was arranged for the
meeting licld on Wednesday evening, and
Father C. V. Walsli gave a short address,
"The Influence of the Holy Name Soci
ety.” Father Walsh has a groat abil
ity as a speaker and his address was
Very much appreciated.
Card P arty by Aid Society.
The ladies of the Aid Society will
give a card party in the school hall
on Saturday evening, November 20. .\11
the members of the parish and their
friends arc invited to attend this card
party.
The Altar Society will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 8:10 mass
on Sunday.
Play to be Given.
Father C. V. Walsli is busy dirt-et-

being formed, and two of these ladies
will be in charge of the sacristies and
altars every month. Mrs. T. F. Savage
and Mrs. Charles Dunn are in charge this
month; Mrs. J. K. Mullen and Mrs.
Ella M.. Weekbaugh will have charge
next month, and Mrs. Stokes Millar and
Mrs. E. J. McEniry will have January.
Among the other executive committeewomen are Mesdames Eliza Anderson,
T. J. Downey, Tliomas CMrran, Ralph
Kelly, Jacob Savageau, John Murphy,
W. P. Horan, James McParland, Mary
Mannix, W. H. Baerreson, L. W. Davis
and W. J. Lloyd. Others are being
named. Mrs. W. J. Lloyd was chosen
I secretary of the society on Tuesday.
I t is planned to form a Junior Altar
and Rosarj' society for young women, to
I be under the direction of the executive
committee of the main organization. The
religious celebration of the golden jubi
lee, as announced before in Tlie Register,
will occur the first Sunday of Decem
ber, at the 11 o’clock mass. A mission
for the women will close that day.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
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ing a cast for a play which will be
presented under the auspices of the dra
matic club in the near future. The play
wliich has been selected by Father Walsh
is an exceptionally good one, and will
bring rounds of laughs from begin
ning to end. The name of the play
and date will be probably announced in
next week’s issue.
Dance is Great Success.
The dance ■ivliich was given by the
Young I..adie8’ Sodality at the Knights
of Columbus hall on last Wt>dnes<iay
evening was the niosr successful one,
both socially and financially, ever given
in the parish. It was such a complete
success that the young folks are looking
forward to another one in the near fu
ture. A great deal of credit for the
success of tills affair is due Father
Walsh through whose earm>st efforts and
co-operation tlie dance was made so en
joyahle.
St. Francis’ School Did Not Lose.
The children of St. Francis de Sales’
School are quite upset qver the article
which appeared in last week’s issue, un
dcr St. Patrick’s items, that St. P a t
rick’s were victorious in the spelling con
test lietween the two schools, and they
wish it announced that St. Francis’ car
riiil awaj’ the pcyiiiant for the contest
between the two eighth grades, and St.
Patrick’s seventh grade was victorious
over .St. Francis’ seventh grade.
The friends of Mr. Lawrence Rooney,
of 225 East Maple street, will he sorry

♦ print the picture of every Catholic ♦
♦ PASTOR in’Celorado. ' Every effort ♦
4> has been made to reach all the rec- ^
4> tors. If any one has been missed 4
4 in our letters, it has been thru a 4
4 clerical mistake which we have 4
4 taken every possible precaution to 4
4 avoid. We hope all the pastors 4
4 will send in their pictures THIS 4
4 WEEK. We must have them 4
4 within the next few days to get on 4
4 the page. Don’t be too modest! 4
4 Even the pope has’ his picture 4
4 taken—and published.
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
to bear that he has been quite sick of
the grip during the past week.
Mrs. HaltePs Muiicale Snccess.
The music room of Knight-C'ampbell’s
Mu.sic Company was filled to its utmost
capacity on last Friday evening by the
many friends of Mrs. T. J. Halter and
her pupils to enjoy the raiisiral
which Mrs. Halter gave. Mrs. Hal
ter was assisted by Signor Mosconi. Mrs. UaKer is the organist of
St. Francis de SaWs! parish, and a grdat
deal of praise is due her' for the excel
lent manner and care which . she takes
ill the training of her pupils. Tlie fol
lowing pupils participated in the pro
gram: Miss Kathleen Roohey and Mr,
Thomas Halter, pianists;' the Misses Ma
rie Fitzgerald, Nellie May Ash, Alio
Quinn. Lucille King, Rose Barker and
Mrs. M. E. Maloney and Messrs. Rich
ard Hynes, Oren ,C. Lancaster, Bernard
Fitzgerald, Frank Shiith, and Thomas
Halter, vocalists.
Oclu-Hennes.
One of the prettiest weddings of the
season was that which took place on
Monday morning a t 8:30; When Miss Ag
nes M. Hermes became the bride of
Mr. Theodore Oelis a t a nuptial high
mass. Father Donnelly officiating. The
bride was beautiful all in white, and
wor^ a large white picture hat, and car
ried a large bouquet of white carna
tions. Miss Rose Hermes, sister of the
bride, acted as bridesmaid and was
gowned in pink, wearing a hat to match,
and carrying pink oarna^ionk. Mr. John
Ochs, brother of tlie groom, actecl as best
man. A wedding breakfast was sen'cd
to th^ immediate family at the home
of tl» bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hermit, at 360 South Williams. Mr.
Hermes, father of the bride, who has
an excellent tenor voice, assisted in th'e
singing of the mass.

After the regular meeting of St. Mary
Magdalene branch 1094, L. (X B. A,, on
Tuesday evening, in the Charles build
ing, a reception was held in honor o f
the president, Mrs. Mary S. Wertz. It
was 'the anniversary^ of her being forty
years in Denver, thirty-three years mar
ried, and nineteen years a member of the
Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent association.
The Rev. Louis Hagus, pastor of St.
Louis’ church, Englewood, was present
and spoke. He said Mrs. VYertz was
always willing to assist in lielping every"
church in Denver and to help any one in
neeil; she always aided in charitable
work.
Tlie members presented her with a
beautiful bcHiquet cf flowers and a fine
present:
Mrs. Wertz thanked the Rev. Father
Hagus for his kind expressions and said
that Father Hague’ fattier and she al
ways worked hand in hand for church

THANK8 QIVING DAY M^ASS
AT HOLT GHOST CHURCH

T h e F r a i l l y
D

Many people today are'following idols,
said the Rev. M. W. .Donovan, a t St.
Philomena’s church last Sunday evening.
Some serve wealth, some drunkenness,
some impurity, some ambition, some
power. Father Donovan called, upon his
auditors to put love of these things
aside, as the Thessalonians of old
did with their idols, when these peo
ple won the special commendation' of St.
Paul.
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35TH AND WALNUT
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REGISTER WANT ADS
Hhs. Laney’s Dollai Sale

South Side Branch
38 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 3116.
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*
M'hat’s more appropriate or appreciated more, than Religious Articles for the
home or individual? Tell us what you think you’d like, we’ll send selec
tion on approval—th at will change the think to "It’s Ju st the Thing.”

The Early Buyer Gets Just A Little Bit Better Selection.
Order Now, W e’ll Ship Whenever You Say.
New R etail C atalog Now R eady. W rite fo r it.

FOR RENT—Hall, Knights of Columlius building, Wednesday, Thursday, S at
urday. Apply on premises.
WANTED — Position as housekeeper
for priest by a refined young lady; can
give references. Call Cliampa 3821 any
time after 2 o’clock.

STOP WORSHIP OF IDOLS,
ADMONITION OF PRIEST

A mass will be celebratetl in the Holy
\
Ghost church at 9:30 on Thanksgiving
Day morning by the Rev. Theodore
Kchultz, who is acting as pastor while^
Cor. 38th Ave. and FrankUh' S t '
the Rev. Garrett J. Burke is visiting in
Phone Main 4276
Massachusetts
The Rev. William Demouy, D. D., of
BUY YOUR'FUEL AND FEED OF i
St. Rosa’s home, spoke at the St. Rita
erviees in the Holy Ghost church on The American Fuel and
Tthisday evening. The Rev. .1. B. KarFeed Co.
*. C. STORTE, Prtpu
nowshL of Annunciation parish, will
speak imvjt Tuesday. The services start
COAL, WOOD. HAT AND O U IN
at 7:45.
Phone Main 2483 4201 iosephim Kt

Death of Child.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Conway, of 411 South Lincoln, will
be extremely sorry to learn that their
daughter Grace passed away on Tuesday
evening. She had been sick of pneumo
nia only a couple of days.. The funeral
will lie held from the cliuroh on Satur
day morning at 9.

Once a year Mrs. Laney gpves her
Special Half Price and DOLkAR SALE
of artistic China Fainting. Orders given
a t this time will assure your own ^ r Bonal choice. This year the date is No
vember 15 to 20. It should be home in
mind th at $2 plates are $1 a t this sale.
4404 Alcott
Phone Gallup 783

atod charity forty years ago. Father Ha
gus wished Mr; and Mrs. Wertz many
more years of happy married life. The
priest having to leave before the
social was over, the president asked all
present to show him they appreciated his
presence by kneeling and receiving his
bleSaing. Over 100 members and guests
present then enjoyed themselves in card
playing, singing and dancing.
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St. F ran cis X av ier P arish , Pueblo,
to B uild R esidence fo r P a sto r

(Special to The Register)
Pueblo,
Nov. 17.—A special meeting
The Oldest and Mott Reliable Agents for
for
the
men
of St. Francis Xavier’s par
Hotel Help in the West
ish was held Suiiilay afternoon, to co
Male and Femnle Help Sent Everywhere
Personal
Private Ambulance operate with the other parisliioncrs to
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
Service
build a residence for the parish priest.
'
Phone
Main
Next Sunday another meeting will lie
Day
or
CANADIAN
3658
held for the men. All are urged to a t
Night
tend, as there will be election of officers.
The. social which was to be given by
1451 Kalamath Street
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
the ladies of the parish November 23 is
Denver, Colo.
Iiostponcd until December 2. .A musical
Krtablicbed 1880. Mre, J. White, Prop.
program has licen arraiigtsl. Cards,
Phone Champa 387.
dancing and refreshments are the le a tures of the evening.
TWO STORES:
The regular meeting of the Altar and
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
Aid .society of .St. Irancis Xavier’s par
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
ish was held Thursday afternoon in the
E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S
■hurch hall. An interesting bus ness
Watch apd Jewelry Repairing.
section
wss opened early in order to give
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Phonei: Gallup 178, GaAnp 183
the
remainder
of the afternoon to card
Flames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
playing. Refreshments were served, af
Convince You.
ter which Father Bertram, S J., gave an
interesting talk on the good of the so
D R U G G IS T S
ciety.
Pair Is Great Success.
Denver. Colo
34OI W. S2d Ave
1744 WELTON STREET
The fair given by the members of the
Sacred H eart church is being well pat
ronized. The pretty booths are great a t
w. o. XAjnani, SMMtarr
K . O’Z B S Y S , rzM ddent.
tractions to the crowds, who also have
enjoyed an interesting program and
E are NOT going out of business! .We are here to stay!
dancing each evening.
Onr landlord is all right! We give you guaranteed
L. C. It. A. Mass Friday.
QUALITY! Our Guarantee means something!
The regular meeting of tne L. C. B. A.
Ask our friiends!
Our prices are right!

The HL(nMe Jeweiiy Co. q The Store ef
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♦
ATTENTION, PASTORS!
4.
Mrs. W ertz HGoored by L C. B. A.
Father Gunn to Give S p ^ ial
♦
—----♦'
4
The Register, on the first page of 4
Because of Three Anniversaries
Advent Sermons at St. Joseph’s ^ its Christmas edition, wishes to ^

The Fourth Degree assembly, K. of C.,
paid itB annual visit to the state indus
trial home at Golden last Sunday after
noon. M,‘’’C. Harrington was chairman
of arrangements. Talks>of interest to
the boys were made by the chairman,
J. J. Morrissey, James Clarke, David
O’Brien, the Rev. Robert Servant and
Superintendent Paddleford.
The following entertainment was
given;
Violin solo, Miss Josephine
Heroy Monahan, accompanitxl by Miss

from $589,532.17 on December 31, 1914
'to $765,288.82 on Septembor 24, 1915
and to $794,046.95 on October 6, 1915
and to $801,294.00 on November 1 ,1 9 1 5

H IB E R N IA

CATHOLIC

Fourth Degree Men Pay Visit
to Boys’ Sfate Industrial School

O b K l^ p o s its H av e I n c r e a s e d

THE

DBNVBB

WANTED—By middle-aged, honest K.
Office Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Main 4256
of C., married, strong, healthy and expe
rienced, an honest gentleman to start
him in farming. Address Box W, care
T h e D e S eU em F u el & F eed C o.
was held Thursday, Xovemlier 11, in the Register.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM
K. of C. hall. The annual memorial
FIRST-CLASS
FUEL AND FEED
FOR
RENT—Suite
of
five
rooms
laid
mass will be said by Rev. Father Woloout suitable for one or two doctors or
Thirty-fifth
A
Walnut
Sts.
Denver, (^lorado
■iin at the Sacred Heart church Friday, lawyers. Rent cheap. Apply to agent
.Xovemlier 19. .All members are urged to Knights of Columbus building HOJ*
Glenarm.
attend.
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Dancing Party.
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
LADIES—Have your corsets customMessrs, dagger and Fahey entertained made; style, fitting and boning guar
fifty-four of their friends at a dancing anteed ; models demonstrated in your
T h e
M a r k e t C o m p a n y
party Friday evening. The house was own home; write or phone for appoint
0 . Z. BmtUi, Krr.
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
tastefully deoorated in autumn colors
Phea« Gallup 66.
and cut flowers. .A two-course hinclieon
was served by Mrs. Fahey and Mrs. .Tag
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
1633-39 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.
ger, assisted by .Mrs. Pfefferlc and Mrs. housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Y onr K o tb a r's Stora.
PhoiiMi Batall, Mala 169, 181, IBS, 190.
w a y H ot Y o n rst
WliolMal., Kaln 714.
•McQueney. Those enjoying the evening Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tid.t, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce, Mr. and laundry, steam heated in winter; con
Mrs. McQueeney, Mr. and Mrs. Fahey, veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Mr. and Mrs. dagger, Mr. and Mrs. churches, academies and the Capitol and
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Frank dagger, Mrs. L. H. Christie, Mrs. IXvic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.
Tmk. Lawr.DC. St. PHONE 1AR9 I inSII
Jackson, Mrs. Sweeney and Mrs. HelbecK,
Cm to Colfut Are. M. 7272
Lljian dU
WANTED—Male and-female solicitors
Misses Gyneth Gibbons, Jackaliiie Giblions, Loretto Noglc, Josephine Nogle, to handle proposition of interest to
Catholics; something new. Colorado
.Marie Sinkey, Mamie O' Toole, Olga HclT H E W . H . S T E W A R T A G E N C Y C O .
Novelty Supply Qo., 1650 Oiarapa st.
beck, Helen Fahey, Louise dagger, Mary
dagger, Marie Maroney, Lina Logue,
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
Htlen O’Leary, Neve Clark, Helen Stowe,
Phone Main 676
EsUbllahed 1870
Anna Graff, CTiristina Woods, Helen
728 Gas & Electric Building
Wemtz, Emma Hopkins, MessrS. Earl
Fisher, Kay Walters, Ed C’arey, Tom
Kelly, Ed Mills, Herman Isbister, Andy
T h e J o h n A . M a r tin D r u g C o .
McGovern, Tom Rigg*. Fhil Roitz, John
Roitz, J. .Bruce, Hernum Bliss, P. Hamil
ton, Herbert dagger, C. Hillabold and the
hosts.
930 15TH ST.. Charles Bldg.
Phone* Main 4232 and 4283.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Mrs. K. Cullen

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Drags and Family Medicines
JAMES A. FLEM ING,

H o u rs: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone M aid 8426

R e a l E s ta te , L o a n s , a n d

D R. J . J. O ’N E IL —
Britta 733 Mack BaUdSar

18th aad" OBll/orale *trMta

I n s u r a n c e

1536 Stout Street, Room 222

Cor. Larim er and 23d Sts.
PHONE 3131

DENVER, OOLO.

